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stereopticon lecture will be given by Rev.
KLLSworth teachers.
I
H. N. Pringle, one of the civic league
j
secretaries, and over 100 views will be School Hoard
Complete* Selection
WWW A t»V KKTf.* KM * I* I*N THIS* WIKK. shown. The admission will be free and all
for the Coining Term.
are invited.
The Ellsworth school board, at its reguFirst Nat’l Bank—Savings department.
Mrs. Isaac Jordan, of Beechland, is visitWiley C t’onary, Wm R Roi*. Fred B Doyle,
lar meeting Tuesday evening of last week,
OF ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
Edmund J Wai ,h Applications for admission ing relatives at .Southwest and Northeast
Harbors for a week. Her daughter, Mrs. completed the selection of school teachers
business
October
commence
to
the
24,
IS#?,
National
Rank
pioneer
Authored
Probate notice— E»t Wrah M O Colby et als. M. O. Leighton, of New York, is keeping for the corning term by electing teachers
of Ellsworth, Maine.
Adnir notice—Est Mark L Eiwell.
house for Mr. Jordan.
for the high school.
—BltWm H Witberle.
Mrs. C. A. Cole, of Paw tucket, R. 1., and
Following is a complete list of teachers
—Est Abigail Robinson.
chosen:
Mr*. O. F. Keene and her daughter Bessie,
Lafayette Butler—Notice of foreclosure.
WE SOLICIT ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS. F,astern
Maine Railway Co—Btockholders* of Providence, are here for the cummer, High school, principal, William H. Dresser; sub-principal, John A.Scott: assistand are making their l ome at the Thomas
meeting.
FILMS and CORPORATIONS, and OFFER EVERY Dr L L Larrabce—-Dentist. 9
ants, Miss Eva E. Aiken ana Miss
homestead on Bridge hill.
J A Haynes—Market.
Eleanor M. Fornroy.
ION
CONSISTENT
oMMODA'I
<
WITH
SFAE
Mrs.
Julia
A.
Crabtree
and
\<
C H behind—Fruit and confectionery.
Harry L, Dist. No. 1 (Lakewood)-A.
Howard HolCrabtree and wife have gone to Oak farm,
Annie Oakley—Free exhibition shooting.
lins.
AND LEGITIMATE BANKING.
East
HxNtiOH, Me:
Surry, for the summer. Miss Grace Dist. No. 2~Scbool discontinued; pupils
H. Gardner, of Bangor, is the guest of her
E Henderson—Notice of foreclosure.
to be conveyed to Dist. 1.
Correspondent*, National Shawmut Rank of Roston; National Com- Eder
sister, Mrs. H. L. Crabtree.
Noyes & Nntter Mfg Co.
Dist. No. 3 (city)—State street, Wilhelmercial Rank, Albany, New York.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

aoumi«mrnt»

The Burrill National Bank

Use in place
of Cream of Tartar
and Soda.

**
*■

•*

The many friends of Mrs. Boscoe Gould
pleased to know of her rapid improveafter an operation at the East Maine
general hospital in Bangor. Bhe is expected home this week.
Mrs. George B. Young was committed
to the Eastern Maine Insane asylum at
Bangor last week. Soon after entering
the asylum she had quite a severe shock of
apoplexy, but has sinoe rallied.
The county commissioners held their
regular session in Ellsworth yesterday,

Deem Isle. Me:
Augustus O Gross—Notice.
New York:
Royal Baking Powder.
SCHEDULE OF

D EPORTS from

insurance companies state that all
losses from the conflagration at San Francisco will b«
paid in full

AT E

our

In

companies represented by us paid out in the Baltimore conflagration over six million dollars *fl,000,00o>, and
may have to pay ten million *10,000,uuO) In San Francisco,
and will keep on doing business.
Your business is perfectly safe in
Moral:
in Hancock

our

MAILS

tfOITH FOSTUFFICT.

effect June 4, 19f>6.

MAIL CLOSES AT FOATOFFlCE

*D«lly, Sundays Included, except that no mall
Sundays, and none

Is received from '2.0S train
at 2 Saturdays.
No malls dispatched to

dispatched

Place your business with the leading agency

cast

or

received

iron#

Sundays.

Mias Grace Royal left Sunday for
at liar Harbor.
F. C. Burrill and wife have

Shady Nook cottage.

a

visit

gone to their

Mm. P. H. Scott is visiting her daughter, Miss Alice Scott.
Miss Muriel Davis is at home from Dana
Hall for the summer vacation.
Mrs. Charles Farrell and son, of Eureka,
ELLSWORTH. BAR HARBOR sad BlCkSPORT.
Cal., arc visiting relatives here.
Miss Helen Holmes is spending a few
weeks with relatives in Belfast.
convention called for
Fred L. Mason, Jr., is camping with special county
Thursday, July 19. to nominate a candiPereival Cushman at Lamoine Point.
date for register of deeds in place of the
Miss Lucy H. Redman, of Cherry field, is late William B. Campbell.
the guest of Mrs. George A. Parcher.
“Quincy Adams Sawyer” was the attracO. W. Tapley has sold his gasoline tion at Hancock ball Saturday night, preTo Orn Cvstoxkrs :
launch Quickstep, to Deer Isle parties.
sented by the best company which has
We are pleased to state that we are in receipt of advices, from the several
visited Ella worth for several years. The
Rev. J. P. Himonton will preach at BayCompanies represented by ns, stating that their financial standing will not be side at 10.30 o’clock next Sunday morning. play was a good one—a story of rural life
In New England, not overdrawn. The
losses
their
in
the
San
Francisco
conflagration.
seriously impaired by
David Jarvis and wife, of Brockton.
That they will be able to pay all losses in that fire. In full, and still have Mass., were in Ellsworth a few days last fun was of a clean sort, and plenty of it.
An exchange of courtesies is made beweek.
ample surplus to meet all other liabilities.
tween the First Congregational and the
Ellsworth. April 24, 1006.C. W. A F. L. MASON.
Mrs. Henry Gould, who has been seriFirst
Unitarian churches this month. The
ously ill the {Mist two weeks, is now im- congregation of the Unitarian church
proving.
heard from every company represented by this agency; and
will attend service at the Congregational
The woman’s relief corps will discon- church next Sunday, July 15, when Presiwhile I had no fears as to their ability to take care of San Francistinue meetings until the tirst Thursday in dent Wm. De Witt Hyde will preach. The
co's losses, they assure me that in no ease will the surplus be
September.
of the
Congregational
congregation
Mrs. Elmer L. Kingman returned last church will attend serviceat the Unitarian
exhausted.
from a visit with Mr. Kingman church, July 29, when Rev. C. F. Dole will
Saturday
I solicit your business for the largest comi anles doing business.
at Lake view.
preach.
O. W. TAPLEY.
C. E. Bellatty’s house party at the BelMrs. W. B. Campbell and her daughter,
Mrs. C. A. Hanecom, ar.e spending a week latty cottage. Contention Cove, has been
Her
Harbor.
at
augmented by the arrival of several
friends.
In the party now, in addition to
Kalph Mayo, of Waltham, Mass., has Mr.
Bellatty and his mother, Mrs. C. A.
been a guest for several davs of his aunt,
Misses Nellie, Edith and
Be
are
Hatty,
Mrs. P.B. Day.
Mary Franklin, Leslie Beckwith and Leon
C. H. Grindal and family are spending a H
of Boston; F. C. Friend and wife
Davis,
few days at their cottage at Pleasant and Miss Helen Friend, of Somerville,
Rea<«h, Baysidc.
Mass., Miss Emma Hinckley, of Bluehill,
Mi s Julia Hillington has returned from and J. J. I^ee, of Bucksport.
a week’s vacation spent at Islesford and
The members of the B. B. B. elub of
Mt. Desert towns.
Rockland, who were guests of Miss LilMiss Julia R. Cash min is at hom? from
lian Russell, in Ellsworth last week, were
In order to introduce quickly our new Cash Register sysBridgewater ( Mass) normal school for the entertained by the 04K.. C., of Ellsworth,
summer vacation.
at the Morang cottage at Contention Cove
tem we have decided !o GIVE AWAY ONE-HALF THE
Mrs. A. 8. Treat and daughter Evelyn Saturday. The trip to the cove was made
in a hayrick. Mrs. L. F» Giles chaperoned
sumarrived
to
the
DAY
EACH
CASH RECEIPTS OF THE STORE ONE
Sunday night
spend
the party. The B. B. Bs. left for Rockmer at Labrador farm.
la
nd Monday.
They were accompanied
of
MONTH, ('becks showing amount and date
purchase
Miss Edna Springer, who has been visby Mrs. Henry L. Russell and daughters
iting in Ma- bias for two weeks, is ex- t'arrie and Lillian who will visit in
Save these checks, aud on
arc given to every patron.
pected home this w’eek.
Rockland and vicinity for several weeks.
law reuce Carroll and wife, of Boston,
Friends here of Frank Brackett and
the first Wednesday of each mouth we will announce a
spent a portion of last week at Mr. Car- wife, of Brookline, Mass., sympathize
roll’s home in this city.
very deeply with them in the loss of
particular date of the month before as GIFT DAY. All
Mrs. F. L. Mason, with sons
Philip and their son Carl, aged seventeen years, who
; Walter, is the guest of Mrs. Charles Clark died Sunday after an operation for appencash register checks which we gave out bearing this date
I at her Pushaw Lake cottage.
dicitis.
Mrs. Brackett is a daughter of
will be redeemable at our store IN CASH, AT ONE-HALF
Mrs. George W. Lord, of Calais, and the late Gideon 8. Cook, of this city. The
Mrs. F. W. Johnson, of Chicago, are the remains were brought here this morning
for interment at Woodbine cemetery.
THEIR FACE VALUE. Don't fail to save your checks!
| guests of Mrs. J. Q. Adams.
Hudson will There were services at the grave. Mr. and
The Rev. Adelbert L.
announcement!
Mrs. Brackett and Mrs. Frank E.Smith,of
the
DAY
GIFT
Keep an eye out for
preach at the Unitarian church July 22, Gardiner,
accompanied the remains here.
and the Rev. C. F. Dole, July 29.
Ellsworth’s
contingent of Bowdoin
Rev'. C. J. H. Ropes, of Bangor, a former
graduates this year are Knowlton, Parcher
pastor of the Congregational church here, and
is spending the
knowlton
Rowe.
last
Sunday.
occupied the pulpit
summer at home, and expects to enter the
The FLOYD & HAYNES STORE,
All the cottages at Shady Nook are now Johns
medical school in the fall.
Hopkins
except the Newman cottage. Parcher is clerking in his father’s drugoccupied
34 Main Street.
The Newmans are expected this week.
store during the summer, and will attend
annual
union
The
picnic of the the Maine medical school in the fall, enBaptist and Methodist Sunday schools tering as a second year student, having
will take place about the middle of Augpursued studies during the past year that
enable him to do this. Rowe is working
ust.
Mrs. Adelaide Emerson ui at home from j at Northeast Harbor, and will teach in the
East port, where she has been making an i fall.
extended visit with her son, E. H. Emer j The Helpsomebow society whs delightson.
fully entertained by Miss Lizzie T. CushMrs. W. A. Alexander and her mother, j man last evening. After a time spent m
the members proceeded to hunt
games,
of
have
been
the
Mrs.
Mrs. Barbour,
guests
for peanuts with the result that Mias Effie
George H. Grant at Hancock Point th»- j Walker
bagged the largest number and
past week.
received the prize, the boobv prize falling
The schooner F. H. Odiorne, Capt. to Robert Fernald.
the proper prepaMrs. Everard Moore
About your household
1

The GEO. H. GRANT CO.,

insurance:

tures made

health.

Stop

your home

it

by installing

one

of

our

Kineo stoves in

to-day._

B. AIKEN, Agent, Ellsworth.
Bangor, Me.
& Nutter Mfg. Co.,
F.

Noyes

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.

CLARION.
Whether It’*
uace—If It is
sure

>1(0

range or a fura '‘Clarion”, it is
a

to meet every

NO

WA8BBB.”

All kinds ol laundry work done at short notice.
Goods called for and dellrend.

H. B. ESTEY A CO.,
WEST ESI>

BLLSWOSTH,

BHIDGB,

(|.

requirement

Made by the Wood Bisliop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Main Street,

j

FAT,

Ellsworth

All Seasonable Flowers
AT THK

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY.
Long distance telephone.

w'ife and two
of Greenfield, Mass., were in
orth last week, the guests of Charles

daughters,
Ellsw

Royal

was

the

prize-winner

in

Hancock county recently

made

Thursday

the

sloop dropped

anchor at

Stonington, and Deputy 8heriff Eaton and

two other men went aboard ostensibly to
obtain
liciuor. The
skipper promptly
liquor, and each of the men
nought a pint. The arrest followed and a
search of the sloop disclosed seventy-two
of liquor bidden away in ingenious

produced

knots an hour.
Several times when in
close quarters her speed has enabled her
to elude her pursuers.

paign, in which some of them will enter,
it is probable that with the revival of
horse interest in Ella worth, some races
will be pulled off here this year.
C. H. Iceland, F. C. Burrill, Colin McKenzie and Charles E. Sinclair have been
the prime movers in bavins the Wyman
track put in order, and many ether*
ave joined hands with them in the work.
There are a number of good horses in
Ellsworth just now'. Mr. Leland has a
speedy one in High Point, which he w ill
for entry in tne free-for-all
put in
races at fairs in this vicinity.
High Point
has a mark of 2.10*4, and an enviable race
record.
F. C. Burrill has a couple of promising

Eark

shape

Columbo colts.

Diago,

a

two-year-olcL

is
worked in Bangor at present, ana
bids fair to be beard from this fall.
Mr. McKenzie has a green horse,Donum,
gix years old, named for his speedy sire,
which he greatly resembles in looks ana

being;

gait.
Mr. Sinclair has another green Donum
colt, Lunkins, which can step along some.
Up at North Ellsworth A. H. Gray is

Open ad

tbe year

’round

aWjtrtisonrnts.

KEEP THEIR SHAPE

DROWNED AT BAR HARBOR.
Tidal Wave Swept Man From Rocks
While Fishing.
There was a peculiar drowning accident
at Bar Harbor on the Fourth, when two
men who were fishing from the rocks near
Great Head, were swept from the rock by
a tidal wave which came upon them without warning.

Edward Boardman, aged twenty-eight,
harness maker in the employ of William
FeanelJy, was caught by the undertow and

a

carried out to sea. His companion, battered and bruised by the rocks, succeeded
in getting a foothold and reaching shore.
Boardman's body has not been recovered. This was his second season in Bar
Harbor. He was an Englishman and has
no relatives in this
country so far as
known.

“Queen Quality” Shoes keep Iheir
shape. They look well until worn out.
The best leathers obtainable are used.

They

are

stitched with the best of silk,

only after it has been put to
special strength test. The soles are
selected for flexibility. The interiors
Killed by Mowing Machine.
James H. Littlefield, a
farmer, of “Queen Quality” shoes are replicas
Prospect
was thrown from

aged seventy-one years,
*

his mowing machine Monday, falling in
front of the knives. He was terribly cut,
one arm being entirely severed
at the
shoulder. He lived but a few minutes.

and then
a

of the human feet,
their outward

What other shoe is

old so

ELLSWORTH.

Saturday, July 14, 2.30

p. m., at Wyman
nark—Miss Annie Oakley, assisted
her
Frank E. Butler, will give an
exhibition ot fancy rifle shooting.

by

husband,

Ellsworth, Aug. 14 and 15— Hancock
county conference of Unitarian churches.
Monday, July 16, leav ng at 8.30 sharp—

Friday and Saturday, Aug.
Thursday,
18—Bar Harbor
show'.

dog
16,17,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Aug. 21, 22 and 23—Bar Harbor horse show
Meeting of Green
Saturday, Sept. 1

no

matter what

may be.
so

constructed?

there that grows

gracefully ?

§2.50, §3.00 and §3.50

J. H. BRIMMER & CO.
ELLSWORTH, WE.

BUY

COUNTY.

j

shape

What other shoe is

COMING EVENTS.

“just right”. The evening came to an Excursion of Congregational Sunday
school by steamer Percy V. to Atlantic.
with a game of “dumps”.
Sunrise council, Daughters of Liberty, Tickets, adults, 50 cents- children under
25 cents. Tickets will be on
have elected officers as follows: Council- twelve years,
sale to members of the Sunday school at
lor, Mrs. Maud Floyd; associate council- the store of E. F. Robinson
on Monday,
lor, Mrs. Nellie Haynes; vice-councillor,
and to the general public beginMrs. Annie M. Smith; associate vice- July 9,
10.
councillor, Miss Addie Tinker; guide, ning July
Mrs.
Mrs. Marv Card; outside guard,
Thursday, July 19, at Ellsworth— Special
Nettie Fullerton; inside guard, Mrs. Ad- republican county convention.

Royal;

Park Track Has Been Rut
lu Shape for Racing.
The Wyman park race track has been
put in shape for trotting, and soon some
of the “speedy ones” owned in Ellsworth
will be worked out there for the fall cam-

Wyman

serving sentence in the Ellsworth jail.
The sloop, which has long evaded the
officers, is equipped with a gasoline engine. and capable of making eight or ten

end

|

ELLSWORTH 110 RSKM EN.

driving McNary’s Hal, another good one,
and this is but a few of the speedy bits of
pints
horse-flesh now in Ellsworth.
lockers.
There are many more .in the vicinity,
The skipper, who gave his name as
Robert S. Heldter, of Malden Mass., was and with a properly-planned card of races,
arraigned before Judge SpofTord, in the there seems no reason w by good fields
Western Hancock municipal court. He could not be obtained for a trot here.
pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to a tine
offlOOand costs, and sixty days in the
MOSES* Society FIojhI Emblem*
are hImhv* correct.
county jail, with sixty days additional in
default of payment of line. He is now
Address BAR HARBOR only.

the 9ong contest,

W. 8. Lane and family, who have been
occupying the Foster house on Bridge hill, I
have moved to Leeds, where Mr. Lane will
engage in business.
There will be a base ball game at Wyman park next Saturday afternoon at 2.30.
between the Dirigo Jr.’s of Ellsworth and
die Barron; trustee, Mrs. Frances Tinker;
a team from Franklin.
Mias Bernice
Mrs. H. C. Hathaway left yesterday for recording secretary.
associate secretary, Miss Lucy M. Smith;
Southport, where she will spend the sum- financial secretary, Mrs. Nellie A. LerShe expects to resume her lessons
mer.
Milton
treasurer,
Beckwith;
mond;
the second week In September.
pianist, Miss Addie Salisbury.
The excursion of the Congregational
H. E. Walker, who has been principal
Sunday*scbool by steamer Percy V. to At- of the high school at Fort Fairfield for the
lantic, will take place next Monday. Th*> past few years, has been elected to and acsteamer will leave at 8.30 a. m. sharp.
cepted a position as principal of the high
W. C. Lovell, of Mansfield, Mass., in school at Exeter, N. H. There is an enspending his vacation with his wife’s dowed academy for girls in Exeter which
C. P. Dorr and wife, in this city, takeg all girls of high school age. so that
rs. Lovell has been here several weeks.
the high school is really a boys* school.
Mrs. Charles S. Bragdon and two chil- The position is a desirable one, and Mr.
are
the
guests Walker is to be congratulated on securing
dren, of Brockton, Mass.,
of her parents, E. F. Robinson and w ife. it. By a carious coincidence, another
summer
at
Lamoine.
Ellsworth boy hss just been elected prinThey will spend the
school in Exeter,
Ow ing to the Congregational excursion cipal of the grammar
Louis D. Ceok, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
on July 16 the Rebekahs will postpone
chosen for that
been
L.
Cook,
is
having
about
1. It

Aug.

in

!

town.

j while several contested with Miss Sadie
Strout her claim to the booby prize, but
j! without avail. The refreshments were

and wife.

their excursion until

ROYAL BAKtNQ ROWDM 00.. MIW YORK.

The sloop was down at Northeast and
Southwest Harbors on the Fourth, and
the result of its visit was apparent at the
Fourth of July celebration in the latter

a

Little Havana 5c

Cigar

or

—

Mountain Pomona grange
wood grange, East brook.

w

ith

Green-

Thursday, Sept. 20—County grange field

day

Brents,

ELLSWORTH

THE—

other repairs.
Harry E. Hamilton,

Makes the food lighter
and more healthful.

tion.

J. A. HAYNES,

ration of meals? No need of it, if your home is blessed with
It is dependable,
one of our celebrated “KINEO” stoves.
kind
Just
the
you want to make
rarely gets out of order.
is injurious to
Worriment
times.
you feel at ease at all

More convenient,

by Deputy Sb riff Joseph H.
Baton at Stonington last Thursday.
For several weeks Sheriff Mayo has been
cn the
lookout
for a floating liquor
saloon in the shape of a sloop, stocked
with liquors, which was cruising along
the Maine coast, visiting quarry and Ashing towns and leaving a wake of intoxicawas

1HAVE

Roland Bonsey, has been at Charles H.
Curtis’ yard, receiving a new' jibboom and

met

sey.

Dist. No. 0 (Infant street l —Anna Scott.
Dist. No. 7 (North Ellsworth)—Addie F.
Maddocks.
Dist. No. 8 (Nicolin) Minerva L. Jordan.
Dist. No. 9 (North Ellsworth)—Lydia M.
Patten.
Dist. No. 10
(Dollardtown)—Gertrude

notice:.

affairs, especially

^AKlH*

—

the

*

county.

School street, Annie F.

transacting routine business.
They
started to-day on their annual tour of inspection of the plantation roads.
Mrs. Mary H. Williams, with
her
daughter, Mrs. Grace Hill, of AlLston,
Seeds.
Mass., is visiting her brother, City Clerk Dist.No.il (West
Ellsworth)-Josie KsT. E. Hale. They will spend the summer
sington.
here. Mrs. Hill's son Dexter is expected Dist.
No. 13 (Bayside)— Blanche Moore.
later.
Dist. No. 14 (Beechland) Mary F. Doyle.
H. C. Woodward, foreman of tha cutting Dist. No. 15 (west side)-Mary A. Gaynor;
Annie R. Stockbridge, Elizabeth M.
room at the Union shoe factory, has acDoyle.
cepted a position as foreman of the cutting room at the Griffin shoe factory, Dist. No. 18 (Ellsworth Falls)-M. A.
Garland, principal; Margaret Dresser,
Manchester, N. H. He w’ill leave for
Manchester the middle of next week.
sub-grammar: Grace H. Hamilton, assistant; Ruth Fields, primary.
Miss Elizabeth Crippen,
of Boston,
arrived Friday for a visit of three or four Dist. No. 19 (shore road)—Mary A. Grindell.
weeks at the Crippen home in this city.
Mrs. J. T. Crippen, who has been here for
several weeks, left Monday to visit her
LIQUOR SLOOP CAUGHT.
daughter, Mrs. Harman, at Southwest
Harbor.
Important Capture Made by Deputy
a republican caucus nas Dcen cauea ior
Sheriff Eaton at Stonington.
7.30 o’clock Fri :ay evening at Hancock
One of the most important liquor capball, to choose sixteen delegates to the

Homo F-ast—t and 6.45 a m, 4 and 5.45 p to
Gotro Wrat— 11 AO a m, *2, »5 Wand •» p m.

hands.

Frost.

ftom

Mullan, grammar; Frances A. Hurley,
sub-grammar: Annie L. Lord, assistant.
Pine street, Margaret Drummey, intermediate; Mary H. Black,
primary.
Water street, Catherine Harley.
Dist. No. 4 (Morrison) Catherine E.
Drummey.
Dist. No. fi (Surry road)—Evelyn M. Bon-

ment.

MAILS RECEIVED.
From Wk«t-*6 10a m, •!*.<*.435and *0.22 pm.
From Kast-1 U 7 am, 5.43 amt 10.50 p ra.

The

ming 8.

are

i

at Blunt’s

pond,

Lamoine.

Business Notices.
Dr. Baker, who advertises to be at his office
in the Coombs block from the 1st to the 7th
of each month, was unable, owing to illness,
to be here last week. He will, however, be on
hand the first week in August.
<

WATCH CONTEST AT RLOYD

MARKET.

Following is the standing of the contest*
school.
ante in the Lloyd Market watch contest, at
proposed to go by vessel or steamer to
announced up to Saturday night:
Stonington
to Nlcolin Club Members.
Girls.
Boy*.
F. A. Coombs, wife and two children Reception
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hale will be glad
Law Sinclair,
2687 Winifred Doyle,
223(
and Dr. A. F. Thompson, ail of East Orold
Nicolin
the
of
the
see all
members
2324
Geo Blaiadell,
Lida True,
19«
ange, N. J.f arrived Sunday night, and are : to
with James E. Parsons and family at their j club and their wives at the camp on Fri- Edward Downey, 2129 Marg’t Harrigan, 96i
day next, July 13, from 4 to 6 o’clock.
Shady Nook cottage.
John R. Doyle,
1978 Clara Shorey,
841
The service at the Baptist church next
Frank H Grows,
738 May Wilson,
63<
Sunday evening w ill be of unusual interMrs. H. C. Hatheway will resume her les- Kenneth Royal,
096 Maude Blaiadell,
40
est, especially to men who have been sons the second week in September. During Herbert
241 Elii’th Morrison, 121
Foster,
in
vexed question of the coming season she expects to alternate
interested
the
Walter
174
A
Mason,
fortnightly lectures with recitals.—Advt.
prohibitory law and its enforcement.

7-20-4
10-eent

Cigar

AT

LELAND’S

«

CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR.

ai'Jtrt xtmuu*.

filutuai Unictit vLoIttmu.

t*r*j'er Mertinv Topic For <hr W«k
Il(>KinninK July 15.
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
Topic.—How can I be a true friend?—
Prov. xvii, 17; xvl!!, 2-; xxvii, 9. 17. 19;
fieri, iv. 9. 10.

H'lTKI* n\

kV

NT

“Helpful

Itn Motto:

and

Hopeful

It euhumau life
and affects it at every period from
child hi si to old age. It Is a need of
every life. "Two are (letter than one."
It is a blessing to every life. The value
of true friendship is inestimable. It is
a great blessing to have one in whom
isolate y trust, who knows us
we cm
altogether, our weaknesses and our
os
well as our points of
failing
atrcng.ti. and who in spite of all our
Sanitations and llnperfect! uis is couetaut and unfailing, rejoieiug iu our
successes, cheering us in discourageus
in
trouble,
ment,
comforting
very great and important
ters into practically every

atrengthening us in weakness and not
failiug even In telling us our faults
that we may guard against them. If
every one had such a friend and if hu-

friendships were never inconstaut
betrayed, how many rough places

man
or

WHKN MY SHIP COUB* IN.

Oh, 1 have watched till my eyes were aching.
Day after weary day:
Oh. I have hoped till my heart wa* breaking.
While the long nights ebbed away;
Could I but know where the waves had tossed
her.
Could I but know what storms had crossed
her.
Could I but know where the winds had lost
her.
Out in the twilight gray!

though the

storms

her

impossible.

Men and women are not made that
way. VTbat muy seem at tirst to lie
but friendship almost eventually develops Into the stronger sentiment, and
If anything exists that makes that sen
timent a wrong then such a friend u p
shou'.J not lie entered Into. A young j
1
wot., n

especially

can

make

no

greater

mistake than to give her confidential
friendship to a man whom ahe cannot
or should not marry.
A man’s coufi
Uential friend should lie a man, and a
a
woman’s
woman. The attempt to
reverse this order has in Innumerable
cases wrought ruin and disaster.
The only way to lie a true friend is
to be one. The elements of true friend-

tered.
Surely the port she’ll win.
Never my faith in my ship has faltered.
1 know she is coming in.
For through the restless ways of her roaming.
Through the mad rush of the wild wave-s

ship

commonly known—constancy,

are

friend in need," faithfulness In su
credly guarding every confidence intrusted to us. No viler or more eontemptilile person exists than the oue
who betrays the confidences of friendship or deserts a friend In the hour of
trouble. But. besides a human friend,
we have the opiairtunlty of a divine
friendship. In Jesus Christ the Son of
God. we may find a friend upon condition of conformity to Ills divine will.
“Te are my friends If ye do whatso
ever 1 command you.”
The best of
eanhly friends may fall us. but Christ
Will never fail. No one shoul*be without the friendship of Christ or need lie
(Without It Is He your friend?
"a
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I Sam. xviii. 1-4; Prov. xxll. 24. 25;
XXvii, 6-10; xxv, 19; Mark v. 19; Luke
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U, 21-23; iv. 4; III John 16.

appreciate

the

Female troubles are steadily on the
Hiram Merchant, of Hancock, called on
increase among women. If the month- j
ly periods are very phinful, or too fra- j old friends here Last week.
have
and
excessive—If
quent
you
pain j Irving McFarland, who has employment
or swelling low down in the left side,
in Orono, has been quite ill.
bearing-down pains, don’t neglect yourself try Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Mias Grace McFarland, of Bangor, reCompound.
cently visited Mrs. Lena Stewart.
Mrs. Elmir*
t» the time when the world
is glorious—the time of roses—and our rose
bashes are lovely. I have two red ramblers
in the garden; then we have the sweet, oldfashioned cinnamon roses. We have a Jar
full in the house now, that came from our
first home, and they are the sweetest rose that
grows—to us. We hare tender memories of
them. They grew in front of both of our
homes. Ah, these childhood homes, with
father and mother! How soon to some of us
they are Just a memory. I so pity those who
have only rented homes all their Uvea. Homething must be left out when there is no old
home to think of.
so

rapid

letters of these busy

rate of travel—with

good and evil flying from one part
another, even we plain
country people get caught in the whirl of
news

of

of the world to
rush and

hurry,

The most of

of time?’’

busy ones

and find ourselves
our

circle

1 wonder

so

Maria has been much pleased with
sisters, aud
she hopes to be at the reunion.
the letter* received from the

the

are

has

now

Aunt

“short

of
you find time to write as often as you do.
Dell, what a care those chickens must
have been to you?
in life.

much, and

I must tell you folks that I've a lawn swing.
I’Ve always wanted one. and now you can be
sure I’m very much pleased with it and air.
enjoying it. I’m getting strong fast: can
really work and walk some, and I go out some
in the evenings, but that makes me more
tired than working doe*. We haven't found s
horse yet that isn’t afraid of autos, so I am
not doing much ridingI don’t care to be
scared Just yet. My John says he Is going to
get an auto, there’s no other safe way of getting around it—but be will ride alone.

housewives who find time to “helpM in the
domestic duties. How is it

midst of many
that with the

many

THK ART OR MAKRIKD

UPK.

come

to her

(lark, of Newton, Maas.,
summer home here.

Mary Miles has

from an
extended visit in Gardiner and MassachuMrs.

returned

setts.

London

Worker.

In Miss M. Jennie Street the great
Christian Endeavor
union found a model secretary. She Is
one of the most indefatigable workers

London (England

HI

Bll

EellglHUU.

She sometimes
travels almost
a thousand
miles per week
and baa been
able to address
as many as thir-

ty two meetings during seven days. "I love

closing

a

Scribner is at home, after

successful term of school at La-

my work," she
says, "and find
much Joy In It
and In the felInssK.junni.sTRErr. lowsulP or ™y
dear fallow
workers.” Miss Street Is also the popular editor ot the Band of Hope Re
view. She ha* written many Christian
Endeavor articles, not a few of which
have had larg use In America.

I

Marshall.

t

A

Key atone

Pennsylvania's

Meaanee.

president. Rev.
R, G. Hannon. D. D., of Williamsport,
•ends a cheer, ul greeting to all his fellow Endeavorers.
"First of all.” be
says, “be true to your pledge, for In Its
keeping Is bound up the secret of blessing and Joy. Let us not carry with ns
the depressing memories of past mis
takes and fa 'ires. but. knowing that
a merciful
d forglveth the wrong,
let us look u Into His
dear^face and
with a clean
f:i|th. a stronger cour,•
her* live the days of
age and a foi
Ibis glad new year.”
new

ID.

city.

your inquiry for
from a letter she

can answer

Maria by quoting
Uncle and Aunt Madge within

Aant
sent

I know she would be

or

two.

us

to share

some

of its

a

willing

editor.]

SOUTHWEST

party

you, for she writes:
“I was ashamed—some—when I saw you
had no iettcr for the column, but 1 don’t seem
to have ambition enough yet to write anything fit to read. I’ve put everything into my
flower garden; it^will be very pretty, I think,
for I’ve a fine show of small plants, and my
vines are^real large. I’ve a wild clematis that
is eighteen^or twenty feet tall now. I’m Just
feeding it. I call it my prettiest vine. I’ve
sweet peas, •’stertiona”, creeping Jennies and
Maderia.
We have'nature^in full and we all enjoy it
To Cara a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE *BBOMO quinine Tablets.
Druggist* refund money if it fails to cure. X. W.
G move's signature is on each box. 2tc.

j

HARBOR.

planning to hold a lawn
Ice-cream and cake will be
sold. The proceeds will go toward State
work. One new member was added at the
last meeting. Several visitors were present, also Miss Eva Mayo, a former member now living in Ellsworth.
The Y's

for

good things with

in hie schooner

Ella Eudora out

teen

men

on a

fishing trip Tuesday evening. On acof the rain the catch was small, and
wind not being favorable for the

o»um

tfcr

"turn
irn-v.

West

on

Wednesday night,

employed George Walls,
rrwmont, with his naphtha boat,

of them

of
to

bring liwwt home.

July#._R.

are

soon.

The Bauudersona arrived last week, and
are quartered at their summer home, formerly the Riverside, for the summer.
Mrs. Georgie Lynam has just returned
from a few weeks’ stay with her old friend
and schoolmate, Mrs. E. W. Cleaves, of
Prospect Harbor.

Mrs. Edwin Sibley, of Chelsea, so well
and favorably known here, arrived in town
Only Kighty-two Yean Old.
“I am only eighty-two years old and Monday night and is the guest of her
don’t expect even w hen I get to be real
sister, Mrs. Hinman.
old to feel that way as long as I can get
j Electric Bitters,” says Mrs. E. H.
Eugene Simpson and son Phillips are in
Branson,
of Dublin. Ga.
Surely there’s nothing town and have opened their house for the
else keeps the old as young and makes the
season. Mrs. Simpson, detained by the
w’eak as strong as this grand tonic medicine.
Dyspepsia, torpid liver, inflamed illness of her sister in Cherryfleld, will be
kidneys or chronic constipation are un- here later.
known after taking Electric Bitters a
8.A. Robbins, of Harvard divinity school,
Guaranteed by J2. G.
reasonable time.
is settled over the Unitarian society here
Moore, druggist. Price 50c.

“'lon*

Mestl.^**

JoAKTHINH Cun.
Committee on Resolution,.

ffUfcital.

Oac

Certility.

Soma Ellsworth

People Fully Real.

ize it Now.
When the back ache, from

kidney UU,

When urinary trouhlee annoy
you,
Thar*'* a certain way to And

rvtlef;

A

sure

way to be cared.

Doan', Kidney Pilla will do it.
Ellsworth people eadorae thi« claim.

Kaiph T. Yoon*, farmer, Urine
Birch Tree Karin,

Road, one

and

“Ilefocr I need Doan',

Kidney Pill, in the spring of 1902 1 had
never, an

hardly

about without suffering

move

1 had read about Plan’*

CENTER.

highly of

her

daughter*

at

w

ho baa been visiting

Isletford,

has

returned

home.

Mrs.

T. H. Robbins and Mrs. John
Sears have returned to Boston, after a delightful sojourn of a lew weeks at Mountain View farm.
Much disappointment was fait on account
no services in the Methodist rhurrh
last Bunday.
All wet* expecting to hear
Rev. J. P. Bimonton, of Ellsworth, but
afterwards learned that he took the wrong
mad and did not arrive till noon.
H.
July*.
of

HEAL COVE.
Once Murphy Mailed her aunt,
Mr*. Lucy Marshall, at Southwest Harbor
last week.
Miss

ited

twinge, of

Luxe Hobhiiw. of Opechee, visparents, Oept. L. H. Sprague and

her

mite, recently.

I

pain.

think

it

lem

cold which seated itaelf in
my

Pilla and heard

number of

a

them and

Kidney

people „i»<ak

( procured

box at

a

Moore'a drug alore in Bllaworth.
1 continued to

The

prompt relief, and
thia remedy with in-

brought

treatment

Martin Garland, of Lakewood, spent the
Fourth with K. B. Higgins and iamily.
Mrs. E. K. Ob-r,

ver,

to

of backache that I could

attack

a

milk route

th,

half mile, north of u-

a

moine. Me., «aye:

kidney,.

a

at

the Partridge Cove

on

oauaed by

Frank Hodgdon la running
to Mauaet.

|

merrily rtl.pi.y.,, (h

W. l*acb returned to hit home
Brockton, Mass., Haturday after a
week s visit to relatives here. His wife
will remain several days and visit relatives in Bluebill and Castine.
H.
July 9.
Herbert

me

uae

creasing benefit untU completely relieved.
Since then I have recommended Uoan'e

Kidney PiUa to many of my friends, and
ail caaee they report tbe meet two,Uriel

in

reeuite."
For eale by all dealer,.

Price j0 cent*.

Foeter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. V., sole
agent, for the United State*.
Remember the
no

I

name-

man's—and take

other.
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order,

aa

well

aa

many

out-

_

SULLIVAN.

day

was

and

ttoiumn.

I The editor invites secretaries of local union*
of the W. C. T. U. in Hancock county, ana
white ribboners generally, to contribute to thl»
column report* of meetings or Items that will u
of interest to workers in other pan* of tu
county. We would like this to be a llveroiume
but It need* some effort on the part of W c. T
0. women to make H so. It la a column of that*
making, not oura, and will be what they oaah*
It.
items and oommuntcailona should be short,
and are, of course, subject to approval of the

_Dux.

1

<!. <t. U

many places

Merrill Stewart has {tainted, papered sider*, listened to some interesting and inotherwise repaired Mrs. Margaret structive remarks.
N.
July9.
I Stratton‘a house.
I C. E. Scribner and wife tried their luck
HIKE BAPTISTS.
j at fishing at Green lake last week. Mrs.
j Scribner was the lucky angler.
KlUwortk Quarterly Meeting Held
nt Wist Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Stearns have moved into
CUfTOX, July 2 -The Ellsworth QuartGuy MulLan’s house. Mr. Malian is in
the Provinces for an extended Btay.
erly Meeting wa* held with the Weal
Miss Marion Phillips, who has been Fnnklin Free Baptist church June IS, 18
keeping house for Mrs. Mary Miles, has and 17. The weather araa delighllul, and
the meeting* throughout were very intergone to Northeast Harbor, where she has
esting and spiritual.
employment.
The conference was called to order Fria.
July 9.
day, at 2.30 p. m. 8. C. Golding was
chosen vice-president, and Sirs.
EAST BLUEHLLL.
Moon
assistant rlerk.
M. F. Chick was reHenry Eppes, of Ellsworth, called on
elected clerk and treasurer lor the ensuing
friends here Sunday.

{

|

Almost'reunion time! How we shall enjoy
It; yet wefshall remember with sadness those
who will not be with us. Hope Aunt Maria
will bejable to get there. Have not heard
from her of late. Janet, whst time could you
come? I knowjwhen the school year begins
you are tied at home with those dear grandchildren.

in

in

number ol the

j

glad

m,

.or

«“** Inn, .M -.Tal Ilf, o,
Sce-leerf. Thul.eopy „l |h,„
be Mint told* family of th, ,1
*» **>»
end
for puhUcllon. klao
raconl>of th* fill,worth
Quarterly
E«\-. I), R, Smith,
Julia Bitur,

George and Lemuel Robbina, ot Ope- Bob!if]....
cbee, went the Fourth with their yrandparent, Chpt. L. R. Sprague and wile.
Rev. J. P. Hiiuonton, ol Ellsworth, adj
j Mias Jennie Marshall, of Bar Harbor, dreaaed Bernard lodge, K. ol P., at the
i
recently visited her mother, Mrs. Martha ball, Hunday, July 8, at 3 p. m. A goodly

1

am

practical suggestions.

MissTillie Martin, of Bar Harbor, rej cently visited her mother, Mrs. Matilda
Mart in.

j

I

as

moine.

Continued.)
Woman in set in the household. and man i»
sent out into the world.
He baa to learn from
her the household lessons of service and genDr a Aun.i Mad or:
Th* expected ha* at laat happened, and you tleness. and she need* to catch from him the
John W. Duffy and family, of Waldowere forsakes this week by large family of
larger outlook. It is narrowness of thought
arrived Saturday.
boro,
nieces. It is too bad. and as aooo as 1 read my that oftenest incapacitates the wife for full
Witham spent the Fourth with
Ralph
with
her
husband.
It
is
good
paper 1 left ail my numerous cares and grab- companionship
bed my pen. Hope all the M B.'s will do the that she should, as far as possible, learn to friends in North Bluehill.
enter into his large masculine interest and
same; then you will have a lot to fall back on.
Mrs. Fred Ridley, of Rancor, is visiting
No matter if mine does lie over awhile. I sympathise with them.
Sympathise with friends here for a few
days.
not
(kern,
with
him; the latter will not
merely
come so often.
There will be a Methodist entertainment
Well, my John is taking his vacation and satisfy him if he is a man of any largeness.
j Two
people ought not to be all the world to at A. O. U. W. hall to-night.
did not leave a substitute, so I have all tb«||
Two pairs of eye* should see
care which is more than the work.
He left ! each other.
Miss Anna B. Bowden, of Prospect
Monday, and two nights my sleep was broken j twice as much as one. The best affection is Ferry, visited relatives here the past week.
not
that
which
is
and
1
end*
for fear 1 might have the brooder lamp* too j
solely personal
Miss Marjorie Long, of Bangor, is visithigh and roaat his chickens. Last aight was j with its object.
Whatever good things a man learns, w hat- ing her parents, B. A. Long and wife, for a
so warm I did not light the lamps, so had to I
sleep with one eye open for fear of a shower ever large interests he pursues in his world of few weeks.
politics, or thought, his wife should be able
and then I would go out and light the lamps
Miss Mamie DeLay, of New York, will
A minister’s wife pays
W as glad to see daylight. Then went to sleep, ! to share with him.
the summer with her aunt, Mrs.
him a very poor compliment, who, when he spend
so was late getting around this morning, hut
Charles Youtman.
preaches, is simply anxious, or proud, or dishave done it all—milked and churned, etc.
Miss Maude Ridley went to Seal Harbor
Had a man come and paper a .'chamber yes- appointed as to his personal success in the
terday. You fsee I got tired waiting for my sermon. She thinks of that sometimes, so Thursday, where she is employed at the
is
does
he;
but
if
he
a
true
he
preacher
John to get round. He also painted some
forget* Jordan Pond house.
floors, so in a few days I shall be all fixed up. himself when the word of truth is glowing
Mrs. L. B. Grindle, who has been visitCome and see me quick, all of you. before my within him; and if she is folly his wife, she.
ing relatives in Bangor and W interport,
house get* getsjdirty again, which it soon ; too, when he is at the highest, forgets to be
proud of him or anxious for him, and moves returned home Tuesday.
will.
In two weeks our son will be home for a with him in the sweep of his thought and the
The library has been re-shingled and
short vacation. We have always had him thrill of the eternal realities.
clapboarded and is now being painted,
Aunt Madge.
with us all through the hot weather, but this
which will add much to the looks of the
year he belongs to others and must stick to
building.
business. The busy season is really here;
from the
Capt. H. P. Long took a party of fourtown fast filling up with

people

srcll

M iss Helen M. South will give on Informal talk at thr hall on Wednesday
evening, July 11, on her l"te travels in

Mr*.

Mrs. Rebecca

j

A

u

given two very
foil of drop and •rholirly re-

expected celebration
but faintly realised.

ter last week.

should have been not to have found her faithful, and what must have been her opinion of
us. her promised helpers.
1 suppose house-cleaning and summer company is the excuse of many, and others are
1 have been having my
taking a vacation.
share of visitors, and still have, and my
not
house-cleaning
done, my kitchen floor to
paint to-day and lots of sewing to be done.
There, my John is calling to know if I am
going to help milk, and aa that is part of my
morning's work. 1 must say love to all and
SisTsa B.
good-bye.
I do

|

Mr. Wilder and family entertained
There are cases where an operation their neighbors last Thursday evening
is the only resource, out when one con- j by giving a supper at their summer
siders the arrest number of cases of home. The table* were spread on the
cured by 1 lawns and loaded with
good things, to
menacing female troubles
Lydia E. Pinkham’* Vegetable Com* j wbit h all did ample justice. The evening
hare
advised
after
physicians
pound
was perfect, and the time passed pleasoperations, no woman should submit to
antly, all being glad of an opportunity of
one without first try in* the Vegetable
Compound and writing Mrs Pinkham. | meeting together for a social evening.
Lynn, Mass for advice, which is free, j The two families of aumsrer people preswere kept busy looking after the comMiss Margret Mcrkley. of *75 Third ent
fort of their guests who appreciate their
Street, Milwaukee, WU., writes:
kindness much. The entertainment was
Dear Mrs. Pinkham;
closed with a fine display of fireworks.
**
Lorn of strength, extreme nervousness,
footing pains through the pelvic organa All departed for home feeling the lime
bearing down pains and cramps compelled bad been well spent. Many thanks are
The doctor, after
me to seek medical advice
due to Mr. and Mrs. Wilder for their
making an examination, said I had a female
trouble and uiceratiou and advised an opera- kindness.
tion. To this 1 strongly objected and decided
Tramp.
July®.
to try Lydia R. Pinkfcamrs Vegetable Comall
The
ulceration
healed,
quickly
pound.
FRANKLIN ROAD.
the bad symptoms dieapfaared and I am
Mrs. Tripp, of Lamoine, visited her sisooce more strong, vigorous and well.'*

In life would he made smooth and how
many clouds would be lifted from the
dark and dreary days of life!
Friendship Iu Its strirtest sense
foaming.
should lie limited In its manifestations.
of the billows combThe human heart and life can scarcely Through the white crest
ing.
have more than one ideal friendship.
in.
is
coming
My ship
Friendship means eontidence, and he
who takes many Into his confidence Breasting the tides where the gulls are flying.
Swiftly she’s coming in;
and gives them a knowledge of bis real
Shallows and deeps and rocks defying.
self and life commits a serious folly.
Bravely she’s coming tn.
^Ve may have many friends who esPrecious the love she will bring to bless me.
teem and respect us, but among them
Snowy the arms she will bring to caress me.
all there should IF one above all others In the proud purple of kings she will dress
—“the friend who stieketh closer than
a brother,” the one to whom we luMy ship that is coming in.
truat ourselves even more entirely than
White in the sunshine her sails will be gleamto one bound to us by the ties of blood.
ing.
I»arld and Jonathan had doubtless
See. where my ship comes in;
At masthead and peak her colors streaming.
many friendly companions, but only
tbelr “two souls were knit together."
Proudly she's sailing In;
Love, hope and Joy ou her decks are cheering,
The secrets of the soul are sacred and
should not la* revealed to every one Music will welcome her glad appearing.
who comes within the range of our And my heart will sing at her stately nearing.
When my shif comes in.
acquaintances!,.p. To have oue bosom
—By Robert Burdette.
mend, In whom we can put implicit
trust, anil hat one. should tie our ulm. [*ar Aunt Madge
nnd In the selection of this one the I The sun i* junt showing itself over the tops
of the tree*, mod while my John is starting a
great test care should tie exercised
Moreover this friend should tie of our fire I will greet the M. B.’s with a good mornown
sex.
ing and the question: “Wasn't it mean of ua
"Platonic love”—Intimate
1
friendships between men and women. to leave Aunt Madge to serve alone, and
she do splendidly in filling the column
didn’t
Which should uot develop into love and
with' good things?*’
How disappointed we
next
to

matrimony—is

SOUTH SURRY.

Hermans

search

I

SWifr/t4Qrgf'»t Afer^/ey

have al-

course

*«*»;

tine

|

Somewhere, out on the blue sea* raSiaf.
Where the winds dance and spin:
Beyond the reach of my eager hailing.
1
Over the breaker#’ din;
Out where the dark storm-clouds are lifting.
Out where the blinding fog is drifting.
Out where the treacherous sand is shifting,
Mr ship is coming in-

But

!

Mrs. Uun Colby ia visiting her tether,
Edgar Treworgy.
| Egypt and the Mediterranean countries, to
The family of Mr. Hpeed, of Stockton | which all who are interested are cordially
She Was Told That an Operation Waa
How She Race pad IV
Inevitable
is expected
to-day to take 1 invited.
; Springs,
KJuly t>.
posse ««ion of their new home.
When a physician tel!* a woman suffavored the past
have
been
The
people
NORTH PRNOBHCOT.
fering- with serious feminine trouble
two Sundays by having services at the
thut an operation is necessary, the very
This has been a week < f vegetable
W. Osgood, who
conducted
U,
the
church
by
and
knife
the
operating
thought of
table strikes terror to her heart, end ia a visitor at 8. W. Wilder *s. Mr. Os- growth.
our hospitals are ful! of women coming
Mary Hotchlns will attend the summer
good ia a very pleasing speaker, and gives
As school at Bucksport.
for just such operations.
many good and helpful thoughts.
there is no minister here all appreciate
Otis loach It repairing his barn. Work
bia kinoneaa in giving so much of hia on the Doer cottage is progressing rapidly.
time. There will be services next Sunday
The members of Highland grange voted
at 10.90, and it is hoped there will be a
to have a fair at their Friday night seslarge < ongregatiijgi. The collection* are sion.
used to help repair the church.
to
Elijah White baa purrhaaed the gram
After shearing hia sheep a few days ago,
on the Gordon farm, and Andrew
standing
his
wood-house
want
to
Edgar Trew orgy
Staples will ent the Vesta leach piste.
a
fteece*
with
some
black
to
chamber
pot
Bui little haying will be done here next
black fleece sheared teat year and headed
as most of the farmer* will have
Very much to hi* surprise week,
up in a barrel.
their hoeing and other necessary work
he found only space where the barrel had
to do.
been, and a thorough search of the entire
Dr. Oramel llancy, of lioothbay Harpremise* failed to discover it. Ho he is
forced to the conclusion that some one in bor, and Mrs. Osddte Condon, of Boston,
bia absence had taken it away. As this is spent the Fourth with their parents, J. R.
a place where people have felt safe in leavHaney and wife.
ing their doors unfastened ail are much
The hopes of young America were wet
down by a fine rain the Fourth, and the
purr led to account for this loaa.

one.

■

«*

*■'•''

EXPERIENCEOFMISS MERKLEY

The uuriiow of thl* column arc aucetnctly
Htaied In ih title an*/ motto-li la for the mutual
benefit, net! «»*,.* t«» »>e hehiful an«l hopeful
Friendship Is a subject upon which Being f. r the conrnon good. U 1* f*rthce<M»
u*e-a public -errant, a
purveyor of In
Some of the moo
many have written.
formation and suggestion, a mwilum for the it*
It solicit*
In
ibis
<*f
M*»a»terchansrc
mi
l
capacity
world's greatest essayists
philoso- i
communication*, and it* t*uece--•ic-pend* largely
phers have not looked upon friendship j on the support ulver tt in »hi* res.iect ( om-nunivatuo.- mu-« »>e signed, hip the i'«M' **i
as a theme unworthy of their thought 1
writer *H1 mh »m? printed *-**•* pt by pernd-slon
and have contributed their thoughts ! ComtnunteAttou w»U «w -»>>.}••«•< to approval «*c
*»y the *dU«rof the coluo»». out none
upon friendship to the world. Nor iu |I ivjMitlon
A*l'lr*-»»
will in* rrjwiM' wit limit good rwiewn
all conimuiiirail**i<>‘ to
so doing h ive they iu the least lowered
THR AMKHIOaM,
their dignity as great thinkers. FriendKUsworth. Me.
ship is a very common sentiment, yet
u

fU*m

«►

OPERATION AVOIDED

MAlHifc”

for the inmmcr, and h«»

r<>UNTY NEW"

year.

It was voted to strike out "president”
in Article 3 in revised constitution, and
adopt Article 2 in old by-laws, which
reads: “There
shall be
a
moderator
chosen to govern each meeting.
The programme ol the meeting was as
iollowa:

Friday evening,
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by Rev. D. B.
Smith, West Franklin.
Saturday, 9.10,
service
led
A.
P.
prayer
by
Banker, EastTrain* tearing Ktteworth 7-19 * m an-J I » P
brook; 10.10, sermon by Rev. 8. C. Whitin, and arriving Eli*worth II 57 a n», 50 30 p m.
comb, Bangor; 2.00, praise service led by connect with
Washington Co Ry.
F. E. Blaisriell. East Franklin;
• I
telly.
2.30, sermon by Rev. 8. C.
a leave* Sunday* at I
m.
Whitcomb, Bangor;
z Sunday* only.
7.00, praise service led by Mrs. Moon; 7JO,
tStop on algftAl or notion to Conductor.
sermon by Rev. Mr. Lee, Franklin.
Ticket* for all polntn South and
Sunday, 9.15, praise service, led by F. E.
West for Male at tlie M. C. K. K.
Blaiadeli; 9.30, prayer service led by M. ticket
office. Kllxworth.
F. Chick, Clilton; 10.30, memorial service
Th«* Inin. cobmc< M IlM»or wilt
for Bro. J. D.
Crimmln, ol East brook; train* on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boa
tam
10.60, address by Howard Dunn, Jr., Ella- ton and St. John.
PA*«en*er* an? earnest!r reoueated to protte"
worth; 2.30, sermon by Rev. Mr. Lorimer, ticket* before entering Ihe train*, and e*i>cctAliy
sermon

...

were

memorial

following

resolution*

adopted:

BWsos. In the death of our brother, John
D. Criuimln, of Eastbrook, another hae been
added to the long llat of eeteeuied and
prominent member* of the Ellsworth
Quarterly
Meeting who bare been called up higher,
therefore, be it
Bssoieed, By the members of this
meeting,
now in session at West
Franklin. Juue 17,
190*. that we learned with sorrow of the sudden death of our respected
brother, yet we
rejoice that we do not mourn as those without
s
hope, but look forward with Joy to the
meeting above.
Besoleed, That in the death of Bro. Crimrnlo, the Quarterly Meeting has lost one of Its
oldest and most able member*! s
wise counsellor, and loyal friend and s staunch defender of the interests of his
church and the
Ellsworth Quarterly
Meeting.
Be*oleed, That In the death of Bro. Crimmln the town of Eastbrook lose*
a valued
citizen, and a man whose business career was
marked by rigid
honesty and fair dealing
with those In his

employ.
Besoleed, That se extend to the bereaved
»Idow our deepest
sympathy, also to the sons
and daughters, to
whom we would commend
A Hard lMt

ith spring from
V,l°
bowels, unLil ^o,,1 *Jld u«'*‘»ded
to th*ir proper
aXon with
witb*fvkeVthem
action
Dr. King’s New UlePUl*:
"

*'

.be

....

Ell*worthy

KUaworth

Franklin.
Ine

2j::,

pleasantest snd most effective

du.1i<hrtd“lrU0D-up

dicitls and tone
O. Moobe'b

drug

cure

prev.ntlp^”
sJ5c
E

the system
store.

al

to Fall* and Fall* to
F. B. BOOTH BY. OP. AT. A
GEO. F. KVA MB.
Vice Pro*, and Oes’l Manager.

EASTERN

Steamship Company
SIMMER SCHEDULE.
Bis

Trip*

a

Wni

to Uoaton.

Steamer J T Morn; leave* Bar Harbor da!>T.
except Sunday, at 180 p m for 8eai Hart*>r,
Nortneaat Harbor. Souttavest Harbor.
Hedgwlck. Deer late, SargentvHI*
at Boca laud with *teaa»er

*rooW*J»

Harbor^ooueotlng
Steamer

Moneghan leave* Bar Harbor

Boj-

days ami Thursday* for Seal llartx»r, *'>rtDv*3
Harbor. Southwest Harbor, »IMUlf«oD
Rockland, tearing Rockland at 4 t> m. for ronland.
For Prospect Harbor. Mllbrldge aou
Joneaport Wednesdays and Saturday*. Suna*,
Steamer leave* Bluehlll dally, except
at i p m. for South Bluehlll, Stonlngtonana
North Haven, connecting at Rocklaud wllB

for Button.
RBTURN1NG
From Boatou dally, except Sunday, at • P®*
From Rockland at fi.90 a m,daily. except Sun
dav. via way landing*.
..
From Portland Tuesday* and Friday* a*1,
at»
p m. Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays
a m, via way landing*.
From Joneaport at 5 90 a tn, Monday* an
Thursday*, via MtlUrldge and Prospect
All cargo, except live slock, via the
of thl* Company, la Insured against Are auo
marine risk.
F. 8. Bhbbman, Superintendent, Rochlan
Maine.
Caatiw AtJtTlM, Preset A Gan'l Manager.
Boaton, Mas*.
steamer

Hxroo^

*teaw«*2

JAMES SWAN.
man FOR WHOM

SWAN’S I9I.AND

IS NAMED.
IWTKKKflTINO
WAR

8R1UJANT

CHARACTER
RECORD

A

THE

of many orkat men.

kkiknd

Wllll»m o. HnnlH.nl

)Bj

—

—

Rsngor.)

Dear Isle l»«t summer 1 t»m»
Down
llttla volumes —a
icroa* two interesting
akatch of Dear Iala by Mr. Hoaraar, and a
Island by Dt. Small.
hiatory of Hwan’a
tbi. »t Toggles of the early settler* on
g,van's and Deer Island were much like
those of pioneers elsewhere, though no
Indians ware there to offer them violence.
yn0 is struck, however, with the dismal
rarital of shipwrecks; the number of
sble-bodied men who lost their Uvea at
of the
sea living a gruesome testimony
sorrow which most have hung heavily
over these small communities.
There is much to interest us along our
Maine coast, and though hundreds of
tourists sre each year on our rhores, very
few III them aee in what is spread oat before them more than the broad expanse of
oresn or wooded and rocky land dotting
the harbors and bays.
Occasionally a summer sojourner, first
attracted by the natural rugged beauty
at

of some delightfal spot, yearns for a
knowledge of the associations and of the
happenings of bygone days. When, after
a little effort perhapa, his wish ts gratified
by having a copy of a local hiatory placed
in his hands, his joy is keen.
The history of Oestine or of Mount
Desert is to many quite familiar; but of
the

numerous

historically

In-

meagre accounts

sre

other less

tere-llng places, only

svsilsble. Many of our place names in
and around Penobscot bay are suggestive,
wUtb' others, to the ordinsry person mean
little or nothing. Champlain on hia voyage up the hay gave some ns me* which have
remained to tbia day, like Nleau llaut. for
example, while others have been fwarttv

changed

or

have

disappeared entirely.

Brule Cote underwent a
For some reason or
strange alteration.
other the first part of the name was transThe

name

hile the last

part was destined to
lain its present form; and the island, so
named because a forest tire bsd sometime
previous to its naming by Champlain,
swept over it, leaving the hillside- burned
and charred, came to be known as Burnt
lated,

w

iyMOOK. Jaroea Hwm, of Ma#*achuporch—d Burnt Goat and twentyfour other islands, all quite near together,
and containing in all nearly 10,000 acres.
Swan did uot know what he w*s buying,
neither did the State know what it was
In

».

telling.
A bouse and a mill were built on Burnt
('oat, and Swan’s agent induced settlers to
take up land there. For years the house
was

known

“big house'*

the

as

and

in

it

lived while their own hotn»*
were building.
The island then became
known as Hwan’a Island.
The life of Col. Hwan was a strange one,
and tine* his mm it perpetuated in this
the settlers

island off

our

coast, 1 roads

a

few

notea

concerning him.
There is quite an

account of him in Dr.
little book, also in Col. Porter’*
Historical Mugnsinr, as well as numerous
refereuoea to him in a paper, by the late
Kufua K. St*wall read before the Maine
Historical society on Doc. 7, 18*1. There
art* also a few words about hiru in Samuel
.Ham*
Drake’s “Old Landmarks of
Boaton.’*
Col. James Hwan was born in Fifeshire,
Scotland, and came to this country between 1780 and 1770. lie was an ardent
patriot and as he was one of the party
who threw the tea overboard in Boston
Email's

Harbor, be must hare
Benjamin Edes’ house

been

present at
that day, and

doubt less took part In the ceremony of
which Peter Edes made note in his diary.
His war record was a brilliant one, for he
was
volunteer-aide-de-camp to Gen. Warreu in the battle of Bunker
Hill; captain
of

artillery

in the

expedition

which drove

the British Beet from boaton in 1877, and
a1rwards adjutant-general of Massachutetu.

certainty were much more mature
in those days, for be bad made a reputation for himself as a merchant, politician,
Men

soldier and author at an age at which our
boys to-day are being graduated from

college.
He

was on

intimate terms

with Wash-

Revolution.
In 1786, the
which he purchased Burnt
Coat
twenty-four islands in Penobscot bay, he bought a large estate in
Dorchester, built a tine house and there
made his home. Here it was that he entertained Lafayette, Knox, Jackson and
many other distinguished men when they
visited Boston.
In 1787 he went to France on mercantile
business aud was said to have acquired
much wealth and reputation there.
He
again visited France during the days of
the French Revolution.
Col, 8wan was also engaged in lumber
trading between Wiacaas^t and Paris, having associated with him Uapt. Clough, a
resident of W iacasset.
t^pt. Clough was in command of the
ship Sallyf which nas figured in history as
being the vessel chosen to convey Marie
Antoinette and her family to this country. Much romancing has been indulged
in on this incident, but there nevertheless
are a few facts which are interesting.
When I was musing, that rainy summer
generals of the
year in
aud the

day, over the stories and associations that
might be connected with these islands in
our bay.
I little thought that I would be
A Tragic Finish.
A watchman’s neglect permitted a leak
the great North Sea dyke, which a
child’s finger could have
to bein

stopped,

ruinous break, devastating an entire province of Holland. In like manner
Kenneth Melver. of Vanceboro? Me., permitted a little cold to go unnoticed until a
tragic finish was only averted by I>r.
He writes:
King’s New Discovery.
‘•Three doctors gave me up to die of lung
inflammation, caused by a neglected cold;
but Dr. King's New Discovery saved my
life.” Guaranteed best cough and cold
50c
eure.at E. G. Moore’s drug store.
*nd f! .00. Tr.al bottle free.
come a

COUNTY NEWS.

Mutineer Makes Confession
Exonerating Sawyer and Adams.

Her wind

captain “was at Paris during the

for Additional

ered together in Paris which ro ght belong to
The feature of the local market of
a royal lady.
The Hally came to WUcasset.
special interest to farmers of the vicinity,
Maine, and the story told ‘down Hast’ is that
has been the sudden improvement of the
there was a plot 'to rescue Marie Antoinette
butler market. A week or two ago dairy
and the Saliy wa* laden for that purpose; and
butter was dull at any price; to-day it is
that u house had been built in a Maine sea- 1
at 23 to 25 cents, with the marport for the queen, whose execution put on retailing
end to the plot and sent the Hally off to i ket firm.
America with her rich cargo. I cannot help!
Eggs remain steady at 25 cents. Old
thinking that if th story be true. Marie An- potatoes are practically out of the market,
toinette was spared many weary days of dis- ;
though a lew may be found at 25 cents a
content and homesickness, for the tempera*
peek.
meut of the unfortunate queen, luxury lovHaying is usually in full swing at this
ing. gay and heedless, does not fit into the life
time of the year, but will be a week or
of a little Maine seaport one hundred years !
two late this year. Farmers are still busy
which went into the
1
In the poMCMioo of Hon. J. P. Baxter cultivating crops
late.
is an inlaid mahogany sideboard sur- ground
The quotations below give the range of
mounted with a large silver urn which is
retail prices in Ellsworth.
traced lo the freight furniture of the
Country Produce.
Hally. This sideboard, Mr. Baxter says,
had a home in the Tuitierte* and was
Creamery per

]

brought to this country by James Swan,
of Coi. Swan.
Young Swan on arriving in this country
visited the Knox family and married the
general’s daughter, Caroline, so the sideboard found its way to the Knox mansion,
a son

where it

passing

Vwu’:^’

_____

other members of the crew, all from \
Brunswick, were drowned.
The schooner Ella G. Eells w as built at.
Rockport in 1891. Her gross tonnage was
286 and her length, 117.5 feet; breadth, 27.1
feet; depth, 11.6 feet.
New

Bar Harbor Dog Show.
The dog show' to be held in Bar Harbor
August 16, 17 and 18, will be under American Kennel Club rules, so that wins
will count toward championship. The
committee has provided a
classification
for pretty near all breeds which are
apt to
appear at shows, a total of 319 classes hav-

ing

j

the ladies’ aid
A

went

of

MANSET.

Augusta,

George

A. Willey, aged
forty-eight
employee of the Orono Pulp &
Paper Co., Veazie, was drowned in the
river there last Wednesday. With Frank
Dudley he was fishing at the salmon pool

years,

an

when

the boat struck

Dudley

a

rock

and

was

believing Willey, who was a good swimmer,
was following, but when he reached shore
his companion had disappeared.
It is

overturned.

swam

ashore

entertain

To Be Frank

to

Ellsworth

Sunday,

sixty-five

have

you

employment.

only soda cracker
which is all good and
always good, protected
from strange hands by a

The

tight, moisture
proof package.
dust

!

visiting

C&

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

BARTLETT’S ISLAND.
Oapt. John Dix has been visiting here
the past week.
Mina Robbins has been
in Bar Harbor.

never

Uneeda
Biscuit

Haynes.

M.

really

eaten a true soda cracker
until you have eaten

members

7

relatives

Albert Fullerton has been working for

George Ray

for

a

days.

few

Miss Ella Hodgkins, of Brewer, is visitiug her aunt, Mrs. Bertha Ray

CLARION

Benjamin F. Rawson has gone to his
home in Malden, Mass., but will return in !
a few days.

i

Ranges & Stoves

The dance the night of the Fourth was
well attended. About twenty-live couple
took part in dancing.
There will
be
another
Saturday
evening, July 14,
weather permitting.

July

are

WEST

i

SULLIVAN.

Miss Maud Colby is
Prospect Harbor.

visiting

It requires careful fitting of every
to give the control of the fire
so necessary to comfort and economy.

relatives at

casting

Mrs. Nancy Ashe was called to Franklin
Sunday, by the death of her sister, Mrs.

Both are apparent to every investigator who purchases a CLARION—
and increasingly so as the years of
satisfactory service roll along.

William Welch.

The many friends of Dr. Phelps and
wife are congratulating them on the birth
of a daughter, Monday, July 2.
Kben Mattocks, of New
are spending their vacation with
*
parents, James Mattocks and wife.
The members of Mrs. C. H. Abbott’s !

Ambrose and

Aslc

York,

THV!?EE*iEAl;AHE0ANT1NG Stove.

their

Sunday school class met at her home Saturday to organize a club for the benefit of |
the Sunday school.
A. B.
July 9.
A

(juarkut«tMi Cure tor

30c.

iUnjcrtisrmrnta.

CURE

esttabusmeo

IONS,

your local agent about LLARor write us.

wood €} BISHOP CO.,

Bangor, Me.

Pile*.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding Protr'idlng Piles,
OruuglMii* an: authorized to refund money If.
I' AZU OIN CAi KN'l rails to cure in 0 1« to days

^ positive

Efficient.

It takes good iron to absorb
h^t
and radiate it well, year after year.

L.

9.

The Wabash Railroad Go.
THE

Tourist

absorbed.
it
Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, smoothes
heals unci protects
the diseased membrane. It euros Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Restores the Senses of
Taate and Smell. Full size 50cts., at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

DIRECT

LINE

FROM

NEW ENGLAND TO THE WEST.

CATARB

Cream Balm
Ely’squickly

Sleepers

VERY

Boston to

LOW

Chicago.

RATES

IN EFFECT

TO THE PACIFIC COAST AKD OTHER WESTERN POINTS,
For

Boston,

particulars,
the New

write to 17G

England

Washington Street,

office of the Wabash.

dtorTtiBcments.

To Cure

Mrs.

comes

of the grange at

in

Miss Kitty Milan, of Boston, is spend- !
ing a few weeks at w. C. Higgins’. Miss'
Milan Intends to go to the Newport at Bar
Harbor this week for the summer.

and wife, of Ellsworth,
visiting Mrs. BlaisdeH's
parents,
Charles Stanley and wife.
Among the recent arrivals at the cottages are Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel lx>rd, of
Bangor, at the King cottage, and Dr. and

always

meeting

the dates of the meeting being Dec. 18-20.

has

are

A wasted opportunity
home to roost.

meeting

atibrrtiaemnitB.

Harry Blaisdell

Ktiroy, of Springfield, Mass., at the
Stanley cottage.
July 9._Mad.

to succeed

Schooner Helena, Capt. Martin, is loadsupposed he w’as seized with cramps.
ing stone at Black island for New York.
Capt. Edwin M. Joyce, of Atlantic, and
his daughter Bessie arrived last Saturday.
A young man was being examined by a
Miss Bessie will be employed at Petit life insurance official, as to his family
Plaisant.
record. Among other questions the folMrs. Bertha Eddy, of|Seal Harbor, who lowing was asked: -‘Of what did your
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. F. A. grandfather die?” The applicant hesitated
Babbidge, returned home Sunday accom- a few moments and then stammered out:
“I-I’m not sure, but I think he died in
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Babbidge.
infancy.”
Chips.
July 9.

Fred Haynes, of Waltham, Mass., accompanied by Mrs. Haynes and tw-o children, is spending a few weeks with his

July

a

annual

Horace Harding is visiting his father,
W. P. Harding.

desired.

is

the year,

R. W.

of the State of

of the executive committhe Maine State grange, held in
Lewiston last week, it w’as the unanimous
vote of the committee to hold the next
At

GOTT’S ISLAND.

and wife.

father,

been

tee of

addition to cash prizes to be given in
classes, already something like 100
special prizes have been offered for competition. The show will be held under
large tents on Cottage street.
The prize lists will be out about July 15
and may be had on application to the
superintendent, H. E. Gero, Bar Harbor.

The attendance at Pamola grange Saturday evening was remarkably good for the
season

examiner

all

Charlotte Abbott, who has been
the guest the past week of Miss Valina
where ^he has

Ha had

years.

pastor of churches at Belfast, St. Paul,
Minn., Fort Plain, N. Y., North Adams*
Reading and Worcester, Mass.

&4aine,
j Hon. F. E.
Timberlake, of Phillips, whoso
!
resignation had that day been accepted.

been made.

Miss

Stratton,

aged seventy-eight

Announcement was made by Gov. Oobb
Friday of the appointment of William B.
Skelton, of Lewiston, to the office of bank

1

society Thursday afternoon.

good attendance

Rev. Lindley M. Burrington, a retired
Unitarian minister, died at Belfast Sunday

summer.

Walter Hodgkins will

Mrs.

canoe.

four

Mr8. Lula Crabtree and Mrs. Bessie
Walker have opened ice-cream parlors at
Mrs. Crabtree’s home.

arrived home for the

Presque Isle, were drowned at Squaw Pan
Saturday, by the overturning of ft

lake

bay last Wednesday night, struck on the
Cryus I. Barker, president of the Peoples
ledge on the easterly side of Libby island, savings bank, Lewiston, had his poek«fc
and went to pieces.
picked of a wallet containing f2,300 in
The captain, W. A. Breen, clung to some cash at the fair grounds in Lewiston on
wreckage and was carried ashore. The j the Fourth.

..

—

There’s nothing so good for a Bore throat as
Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil. Cures it in a few
hours. Believes any pain in any part.—Advt.

I

last week.

Mrs. Mary Abbott, who has been
Lawrence, Mass., the past winter,

KITTERY TO CARIBOU.
Leslie J. Bean and Miss Rena Dacey, of

Schooner Ella Ci. Ells,
Wrecked at Machine.
The Rock port schooner Ella Q. Ells,
while trying to make harbor at Machias
of

_

Kriaon.

mother.”
He married, as was said at the time,
“through the influence of two scheming
mothers,” Caroline F., youngest daughter
of General Henry Knox, of Thomas ton,
1808. She was sixteen years of age and a
most amiable and charming person. After
the marriage Swan took up his residence
in Thomaston at the old Knox mansion,
where his w if© endured him twenty-eight
years. He died March 22, 1836, aged fifty
years.

Crew

visitors from
being present, beside
; Lamoine and Greenw'ood granges. By a
I vote of the grange, special meetings will
ft.25/ja lie held
through the months of July and
Dairy. .23&23
I August for good of order.
Cheeee.
9.
C.
July
Heel factory tnew) per ft.le*!* |
Best dairy (new).Is
Dutch (Imported)..
WEST EDEN
Neufchatel
Oft
Mrs. Lizzie Salisbury, of Ellsworth, is
KftK*.
the guest of her niece, Mrs. Ida M. Rich.
Freeh laid, per doz.2ft
Miss Nellie R. Knowles, of Providence,
R. I.. spent Friday and Saturday with
Chickens.IS
frienas and relatives here.
Fo«! .lft|18
Charlie Kittredge, who has
employment
Mu)
at Waltham. Mass., isspPQding nis VacaBt
oor«, per tou.12 4.4
tion with his parents, *C. W. Kittredge

remained until the sale of the
U whs bought by a friend of
the family and later at a sale of furniture
was p;;r« hsvd by Mr. Baxter.
Mias Klixabeth Bartot, of Boston, who#*
mother * iis a granddaughter of Col. Hwnn,
own* le/iirtl pKt» of tnh furniture, but
Baled. ..l«
Mayor Ha iter’s sideboard is the only piece
in Maine.
Col. Hwaii was in Boston in 1800, but for
Looer
8*11
Balnl.
13
He
some i«uiN' he went abroad again.
was arrested in Paris in 1808on some claim
Vegetables.
which he refused to pay, holding thai it
40 Onions, lb
(4»06
was unjust.
Rather than give in he re- New potatoes, pk
10 Beets, lb
3
mained in the prison of Saint Pelagie for Lettuce,
“5
New cabbage,lb (f«<04
Kodtfthcs, bunch
in
over twenty-two years.
1.830,
Finally
lb
02 bplnach, pk
20
Turnips,
UH Tomatoes, lb
judgment was obtained for him and he Bunch beets,
lOjJlfl
was released, dying a short time after.
05 String beans, qt
Cu Muabere, each
10
u5
Mrs. Hwan continued to reside on the sweei potatoes. B.
Bean*—per-{t
4
Tallow eye
12 41ft
estate in Dorchester, which seems in some "ummur rquash, It.
f
0
10
Green
Pea,
way to have become her property. Col. New peas, pk
carrots, bunch O*
Swan’s estate was hopelessly insolvent, Bunch
Orf
onions,
for but little property was found.
The islands were mortgaged in 1812 to |
15
Michael O’Malley, of Baltimore, as secu- Strawl*errles,bx 15gl8 Pineapples, each
25 50
L*mO'”< doa
0<j2>
rity for payment of certain debts due or Oranges, dux
1C« 5
80«,75 Gaoteloupe,
to be due O’Malley. Swan being then in Watermelon,
the mortgage was acknowledged
Un>«srl«*.
efore the United States consul at Paris Cooee—per ft
a."b
Klee, per ft
and recorded in the Hancock county reg.18 *.25 Vinegar, irei
Klo.
20§25
15 Cracked wheat.
oO
Mocha,
istry. As near as can be learned this prop.ox
35 Oatmeal, per lb
Java,
erty was claimed by no one, neither mort.30
Buckwheat, pk?
gagor nor mortgagee, until 1817, the is46 §.85 Graham,
.04
Japan,
lands having in the meantime been occu.04
30* 8ft Kye meal,
Oolong,
pied by settlers.
Granulated root!,ft l2S
Sugar—per ftCol. Porter says in Bangor Historical
liranul >te),
OftgOft** Oil—per gal—
.»«
Co flee—A a b,
Linseed,
'ftg.7-)
Magazine:
Tel low, O
12
.06*
Kerosene,
w
<■***»«
10
wir
miinnauf
08 a K
Powdered,
that
it
was
to
the
I
am
Inclined
iey
opinion
gal
Mola#»ca—per
from
the
friend
to
protect
property
given to a
.35
Havana,
Swan had conother debtors or claimant*.
.50
Porto Rico.
siderable property in Boston and viciuty
.80
Syrup,
in
the
same
somewhat
was
which
conveyed
Mf»l« and Provision*.
manner.”
It it
strange that if O’Malley
16
Steak,
130.50
claimed anything under his mortgage that
16 0.22
Roast*.
.120.23
per *
he should have watted several years before
10
M>§. 10
Corned,
Shoulder,
his
claim.
asserting
10
h 820
Tongue*.
It is said that “ex-Governor Kent was
salt
U
.1*006
10012
Lard,
employed by O’Malley or hiB assigns, to
20
'Meat,
bring suit against the settlers to recover
10 g .14
Roaau,
possesion of the islands and that he prosecuted these suits for several years. Some Lamb
l
imb,
14y 25
Spring
than
of the settlers paid something rather
Tongues, «»cb
contend, while others absolutely refused
1242S
to pay. In the end Gov. Kent could not
Freeh Flab.
find his clients and returned the money to
25« 30
06 Salmon,
Cod,
the islanders.”
06
30
Mackerel, each
Haddock,
“It is more than probable that the heirs Halibut,
20
12 916 Lobsters, lb
of Swan took this method to get some- Sea trout, fh
30
12 Shrimps, qt
10
16 Shad,
thing out of the islands, but finding the sword flab, tb
matter was likely to be hotly contested,
Fuel.
idle
to
is
It
quite
gave up the contest.
Coal—per tonWood—per cord
7 10
Broken.
suppose that Gov. Kent did not know his
5»»96 50
Dry hard,
710
clients,”
3 00§5 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
7(0
The amount of Swan’s just debts was
Roundings per load
Egg.
7<0
1 00*1 26
Nut,
There was not
personal
fl42,W6.4B.
6 5»
3.00
Blacksmith's
Buttings, hard
of
the
some
and
to
pay
property enough
Oralu
and
Feed.
Flour,
islands were appraised, 260 acres being
55
bbl—
bu
1160.00.
Oats,
valued at
Flour—per
5 DO *0 (ri Short*—bag— l 30 *1 35
Col. Porter appends the follow ing note
bav.
1001k bag 1 30a 135
Mixed
feed,
Corn,
in regard to the family:
13601 4a
Children of Col. Swan and Mrs. HepaiCorn meal,bag 1 ?0« 1 3.5 Middlings,bag 1 S.r> #1 60
bah Clark Swan:
Cracked corn, 1 30a 135 Cotton seed meal. 1 65
1.
Hepsibah Clark Swan m. John Clark
LAW RROAHblMO WEIGHTS AMU MKASl UK8.
Howard, of Boston.
2. Christine Keadie Swan m. John T.
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
Sargent, of Boston. He died 1814. Pa- pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt shall
in
who
died
70 pounds.
T.
weigh
of
Rev.
John
rents
Sargent,
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
Boston, March 26, 1877.
In good order and flt for shtpplng, is 60 pounds,
Wm.
Hon.
m.
Webb
Swan
3. Sarah
of apples, 44 pou nds.
Sullivan, of Boston.
The standard weight of a bushel of beaus In
4. James Keadi© Swan graduated at good order and flt for shipping, is 62 pounds;
He was described of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 6b
Harvard college 1802.
as a “spoiled child of wealth and dissipapouuds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
pounds; of carrot*, English turnips, rye and
tion, w ith no business, no capacity, little Indian
meal, 30 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
taste and no means of getting * livelihood
and buckwheat, 46 pounds: of ^tts,
of
but by a yearly allowance from his 32 barley or even measure as bv
agreemertT.
pounds,

property.

FOUR DROWNKI).

County iViui,»N other payee.

r- ign of
revolutionary terror under Robespierre,
Henry Scott, negro, vu hung at WilNORTH LAMCMNE.
and actively engaged in aid of the
victims mington, N. C., Friday. Scott waa one of
Mr. Madison, of Franklin, was the guest
of revolutionary
the mutineers of the schooner Harry A.
vengeance’'.
of Mrs. Lizzie Bragdon last week.
The Sally was laden with
royal belong- Berwind, on which Capt. Edwin B.
Miss Gertrude Bragdon baa returned
ings, dresses, robes, furniture and what Humill, of Pretty Marsh, and four of the
not, for the queen, no longer safe in Bkcw were murdered in October last, while from Caatine for her summer vacation.
I'ranee, wished to come to ibis country, the vessel was bound from Mobile for
Harold and Herbert Hodgkins, of Eastand
having gained the consent of Philadelphia.
port, are with their grandmother at the
*
Mira beau to the flight of herself and
Scott, Robert Adams and Arthur Sawyer, Elms.
family, arrangements were made with Col. all negroes, were the only men alive on
Schools have closed. Mrs.
Rebecca
Swan to transport them to America. But the schooner when she waa
picked up. Scribner, who taught in this district, did
as the queen was seized and
beheaded Adams and Sawyer testified against Scott, good work.
before she could escape, the vessel was to the effect that he alone was guilty of
Mrs. Anis Tripp has gone "to visit her
to
obliged
hurriedly leave port, and the the murders. Scott implicated them.
sisters, Mrs. Hutchings at West Hancock,
royal belongings, left on board, were
On this contradictory evidence, all and Mrs.
Welch, at Sorrento.
brought away. It is interesting to note three were convicted and sentenced to be
Reuei McFarland and family, of Bar
that soon after reaching this
country, bung. Adams and Sawyer, of whose
Capt. Clough gave to a newly-born daugh- guilt considerable doubt existed, ap- Harbor, spent the Fourth with his pater, the queen's name, which name, being pealed to the United States supreme rents, E. E. McFarland and wife.
Fred Hagen spent his vacation with his
handed down from generation to genera- court for new trial on technical grounds.
The appeal was not granted and they are mother, Mrs. Ira Hagen, and returned the
tion, is still in the family.
Swan and Clough, being associates in now under sentence to be
hung on Aug. 17. last of the week to his employment.
the Paris lumber trade, seem to have
Before going to the scaffold, Scott made
Mrs. Hervey Salisbury and family are
divided up the belongings of the royAl a sworn statement retracting what he had visiting relatives here.
They expect to
household on the return voyage of the previously testified to, and exonerating return to their home in Ellsworth someHally. Drake speaks of the royal relics Sawyer and Adams. Scott’s story of the time this *eek.
stored in one of .Swan's vessels at Paris in mutiny and murders as told in this stateMrs. James Tweedic and family, of
the reign of terror and that between the ment agrees with the testimony of Sawyer
Cambridge, arrived on Friday for their
guillotine, which took off the royal heads, snd Adams in all important particulars.
summer vacation with her
parents, George
and Swan, who took their
An appeal will at once be made to Presi- H.
trunks, there
Coggins and wife.
was little left for the unfortunate Frenchdent Roosevelt for a pardon for the two
Mrs. Milo Austin and son Eddie, of
men.
men.
As the supreme court has already
have been the guests of Mrs.
Swan returned to Boston, adorned his passed on their case, appeal to the Presi- Ellsworth,
Walter Young the past week. They were
house with costly French
furniture, tap- dent is their only hope.
Mr. Austin over Sunday.
When Sawyer and Adams were told that joined by
estries, a Marie Antoinette bed, and had
Mrs. A. H. Coggins, who has been spendin his possession rich court dresses reScott had made the confession, they were
several weeks at Southwest Harbor’
puted to have boon the property of the visibly affected, and gave expression in no ing
returned on Monday, accompanied by her
queen. Rumor even goes so far as to say uncertain way to their unbounded pleasdaughter, Mrs. Kobie Norw ood, and little
that these dresses were made over and ure at the confession.
worn by some of the ladies of the Swan
“Thank God; he’s told daughter Hope.
Sawyer said:
Y.
July 9.
the truth at last.” Adams said: “I knew
household.
In looking over a book entitled “Furni- God would help us.”
HANCOCK.
ture of the Olden Time” by Frances
C. P. Cook and wife and Mrs. C. A.
ELLSWORTH M A It K RTS.
Clary Morse, l came across this:
Crabtree spent Sunday at Franklin.
‘•In 17*# the ship Sally, consigned to Col.
Mrs. Mae Scammon and daughters Leah
Swan, sailed from France laden with rich But tor Takes a Sudden Spurt’ Upand Lillian were at East brook a few days
furniture, tapestries, robes, everything gathward Other Prices Steady.

Ham,'

*

ington, Lafayette and other prominent
same

SCOTT Hl'NO.

I

Coat.
»et

brought faci* to face with the unspeakable
horror* of the French Revolution.
The Clough family recortf says that the

Take
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five-year-old Hancock girl who is the
proud sister of triolet* recently born, explained to an i no airing neighbor that “the

doctor brought three, ami mamma did riot
know which to choose, so she kept them

all’.
Law.
Bucksport had its usual attention from
the
that
a
notion
of
have
who
Those
A verage for the year
1905,
2,313
At
the thunder storm of the Fourth.
of the murderer of Stanford
case
Long
pond a cow owned by Robert Parkto be tried under what er was killed in the
White
on
1906.
and
a
barn
ought
JULY
WEDNESDAY,
11,
pasture,
they are accustomed to call the uu Charles Luce’* farm was struck, but the
written law, or determined, on any flames were extinguished.
A KEPl'BMCAX
pretext, hy the provisions of any nn j
written code, have drifted far from
Mrs. Hattie Carter, of Sedgwick, has
('Ol'M’l i O v V KNTIOX the loundatious
of common sense and
growing in her front yard, a peony with
common safetyThe plant in question is from a
a history
The written law is adequate for the root given to Mrs. Carter * mother, Mrs.
COI N I Y OF HANCOCK,
indiall
and
of
ion
of
society
Susan
Redman, eighty-six years ago, and
protect
When
WILL BE BKLD AT
has been in the family ever since. The
viduals composing society.
original root was brought from England
ever the contrary Ts assumed, anarchy
HANCOCK HALL. IN H I 'WORTH,
Whenever a man. and ow ned by a lady in Cast in©, and was,
comes into sight.
and at that time, the only one of ita kind In
4m y
impelled by no matter how great
that town. After the peony In question
how jnat a sense of grievan e, resorts came into Mrs. Carter’s
possession, she
M.,
AT 10 O’CLOCK A
to an ritten law and makes himself divided the root,
putting one-half on one
for the purpose of nominating a candidate ns tribunal and executioner, he like
side of her front vard and the other half
*u. register of deed*.
wise makes himseif responsible to the on the other.. After some years there were
\t the convent ion of 18H4 and 1*86 the folwritten law, and is the proper subject forty blossoms on each plant.
low ing resolution wan adopted:
Ketolvd* That hereafter the delegates in for the exercise of its most rigorouo
The Written

19, 190(>,

all

cases

shall be

voter*

in the town which

processes.
The final vengeance belongs to the
The haais of representation will be asjollaw that is written.
lows: Each city, town and plantation will be
If this community is healthy and
entitled to one delegate: for each forty vote*
«zi«t for the republican candidate for governor
right minded there can be but one
lor 1904, an additional delegate; and for a
It was cowardly
view of this crime.
traction of twenty-five votes in exceaa of
in its attendant circumstances; and it
fortv votes, an additional delegate.
The following liat show* the number of was accompanied by that deliberation
delegates to which ercb city, town and plan- anl
premeditation which constitute
tation i« entitled in the convention:
The inmurder in the first degree.
4
2 Orland.
Amherst,
dictment which was presented yester1 OUs.
Aurora.
4 !
8
Penobscot.
in
due
course
BJuehill,
be
followed
must
by
5 ! day
3 Sedgwick.
Brooklin.
a trial before a jnst
judge and a fair
4 Sorrento.
Brookavflie,
must be as powerless
* Southwest Harbor,
1
and
money
jury,
Buckaport,
j
4
4 Stonington.
Castiue.
muraa the unwritten law to aave a
1 Sullivan,
Cranberry Isles,
chair. In this
8 ( derer from the electric
2 Surry.
Dedham,
of
force
deterrent
the
8
Island.
2
can
Swan
Isle.
Deer
way only
6
2 Tremont,
East brook,
capital punishment be of lasting in1
1* Trent.*!.
Eden.
1 fluence in our city.—.\>u York Sun,
18 Verona.
Eli*worth,
4
Waltham.
June
Franklin.

Another Hancock county man ha* been
promoted to a high position at Washington. John D. Buck, a Bucksport boy. ha*
been appointed by Secretary of State Root
to the responsible position of chief of the

they represent.

delegates.

Per order of the

An

(iKI.VULE.

REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.

from

the pen of Peregrine White,
of this city, a member of the bar

esq
of Penobscot county.
This memoir is contained in a very
handsomely made brochure of forty
three broad margined pages, accom
panted with a most life like portrait

ELECTION, SEPT. 10, 1806.
STATE TICKET.
For Governor,
COBB, of Rockland.

WILLIAM T.
For

of .lustier Peters.

A most creditable contribution to
•he legal history of the Slate and a
study in biography which should receive the attention of all collectors of
Maine local history, is the just issued
memoir of John A. Peters, late chief
justice of the supreme court of Maine,

Chairman.

STATE

Appreciation

[Bangor CommereiaL)

republican committee.
R. L.

j

Representative to Congress.
(Third District)

index bureau of the state department.
Mr. Buck was originally appointed under
civil service rule a clerk in the war department, but was soon transferred to the
department of state, being assigned to
duty in the library. In UH he was sent
to ran* a* one of the attaches of the
peace commission, and returning to the
state department at tne conclusion of tbe
Pari* conference was mad© assistant to tbe

chief clerk.
Ellsworth bird lovers

]

are

having

an

op-

tins year to get well acquainted
with that versatile songster, the catbird—
thia section.
a comparative stranger in
The Goasiper has seen and hoard more
catbirds in Ellsworth this summer than
any year in the past twelve. Pouring
from some thicket comes a potpourri of
song in which you catch the notes of the
robin, thrush, purple linnet and others
run together as with liquid silver.
'Tis
the song of the catbird, first cousin of
bird.
But suddenly this
the mocking
medley of song is interrupted by a harsh
note which it seems hard to believe comes
from the same throat. It is the call note
of the catbird, and you know at once
whence the bird got it* name. The catbird, slightly smaller than the robin, of
slate coU r w ith black marking, the only
touch of brighter color being an inconspicuous patch of brick red on the under
called the
tail coverts. He has been
“Jckyl and Hyde’* of hirdland because
of the sharp contrast between his song
and call note, and also because of bis appearance now- an alert, slender dandy,
and the next movement w ith drooped tail
and head and ruffled feathers and a general hsng-dou look. The catbird is an in-

portunity

29._

6
S
Winter Harbor.
Gouldsboro.
1
4
Hancock.
Long Island pi.
No. a.
1
Isle au Haut.
3
No. 21,
Lamoine.
1
1 No. .U,
MariaviHe,
5
Mount Desert,
will
in
at
be
session
The county committee
Hancock hall on Thursday. July 19. at 9
o'clock a. m.. to receive the credential* of

last summer which was productive of excellent practical result* as well
the musital colony at
as keen delight,
Bluehtli has planned another concert of
high-class music, the proceeds of which
of
are to be devoted to the improvement
the road between Blue hill village and

quartette

A

this couvention, and it is not likely
that it will be allowed to pass without
appropriate action.

American is 2.250 copies.

'IIiuixIhj

At

About thirty years ago Post Master
Maurice Rich, of Treraont, engraved hi*
name on a one-cent pier© and paused if
out. Last week it came ha©K to him in
some money paid to him in the office.«

at

edition of The

Bitiehlll -Kxtruordlnary Array of
Talent—Aug. 8 the Bate.
Following an example set by the Kneisel

E. Trwy, of Franklin Roid, has
geranium which measures 17V* feet

Mrs. A.

I y
one, and it should be' approached
the delegates with a keen sense of
their responsibility.
more
No
Siting opportunity is
likely to arise for paying tribute to
he'd
one who for a generation had
without opposition public office than

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

Mm. Abhl* C. Condon Head.
South PnroBKXxr, July 11 (special)—
Mm. Abbie C. Condon died at her borne
h re yesterday afternoon, aged tixty-aeven
yearn.
Mrs. Condon was one of the beet-known
For
women in this section of the county.
nufny years she successfully conducted s

HIGH-CU\S8 MUSIC

COUNTY GOSSIP.

lion, the duty of the republicans at
the coming convention is not a trivial

(Ellsworth American.

l*arker Poixn.
arc

all

well

rpni!

knitting business here, developing it from
•*malt beginning to Urge proportions.

hail from New York

a

ico

Ho*
‘•I feel a* if * should fly to piece*
often those words are on a woman** lip*.
to the uttermost the nerve*
racked condition of the body, which make*
lift' * dalle martyrdom.
If thi# condition had com* anddenly it
would bare been unbea;able. Hut the transiA little more *train each
tion wa* gradual
day on the nerve*. A little more drain each
day of the vitality- Any woman would be
triad to be rid of Much a condition.
Every
Hd of It.
Thousand* of
woman trie* to be
such women have been cored by Dr. Were#’*
treatment with hia -Favorite Preacrfptlon'*
when local doctor* had entirely failed to core.
-Favor te Prescription” contain* no opium,
cocaine or other narcotic.

UfATCH

1
1

.4

BuckapoVtrVnmA

ktiitoAD HKmm
annual meeting of the stockholder* of
the Kavtrra Maine Railway Company
will be held on the Brat Wednesday in August
next at the Mt. I>eaert Reading Room in Bar
Harbor at 111) o'clock In the afternoon.
My order of the Directors.
L. A. Rusar, Clerk.
Ellsworth. July 10. W*.

THE

Dory!

NOTH'It.
between Deer (ale and
Blltwortb
j
being interrupted by aoma
trouble on the line that we are unable to
locate, all bovine** over the wire* of tbe Mil*,
worth M Deer I*le Telegraph Co. Is auapeoded
until further notice
Aeomta O. Guoa*. President
Deer Isle. July 11, IMS.

C'tOMMCNtCATIO!*

NOT1CK.
'VTOTICR U hereby given that Wiley C.
of
j.Y
lituebTl), Maine, has made
Coaary,
application to the State Board vl Bar ExamIners for examination for admission to the Bar
at the nest auasioo of the Board to be held at
Portland, on the first Tuesday of August.
190*.
Jons it. MamoaU,
Hecretary of the Board

tubecrlber hereby gl»e* notice mat
he haw been duly appointed vlmiuiktrator of the ratate of Mark U Klwell. late of
Sedgwick, lo the ocunty of Hancv<k. dec«a«eo. ami given bond* a# the law iirecta
All pereona havlag demand* againat the e*.
fate of aaid dec<a*«4 are deatred to pr-»enl
the same for aettlement, and all indebted
thereto are requeated to mate payment !»•

THR

mediately.
July II, 19dd.

is hereby given that William R.
of BQctiport
bu made

a

an

L. Ki

»

*tu

hrreny gives nonet t&at
duly appointed administratrix ©f th* MSnir of Abigail Robinson,
Iti* of HnuUjwt*i Harbort, ta the eonr.ty of
Hancock, deceased. and given bond* as the
law
directs.
Ail person* bavin* irmnodi against the t«Ub> of raid deceased art
desired i© prevent th* wmt for w--t>meat,
and all indebted thereto art requested to make
payn.cnt (turnedlately.
Canouwn H. Lavun.
July tt. 199*.

X

t

}

quiet da;,, and there wai no celebration application to the Hut* Board of Bar Exam- j
beyond the uaual noiae made by email Inara for examination for adtnUMion to the
The feature of the day was the Bar at the out tension of the Board to be
boy*.
bail came between the business men and held at Portland on the Aral Tuesday of AuJobs M. Mantuan.
Secretary of the Board.

subscriber Hereby give* notice that
been duly appointed adminiseetate of William H. Wj;b*r>.
late of Cattinr. in the county of Hancock. deceased, and given bonda a« the law direct*
Ail pereon* bavin* demands agaiast
the estate or aald deceaaed are desired to present the tame for tetlletnent. and all Indebted
thereto are relocated to make payment lmtttdtMtlv.
Otoidt H. WiT»*at«.
July It. 19b*.

hat
THEhe
of the
trator

NOTICE,

six.
The players--Business men: C'amp- VfOTlCR is
hereby given that Bred E Doyle,
! bell, c.; Brewer, p.; Hall, lb.; Hhaw, 2b.; JlN of Ellsworth. Maine, has made applicaKernardini, 3b.; xtoaa, a.
Joyce, I. f.; A. tion to tbe State Board of Bar Examiner* tor
Carter, c. f.; H. Carter, r. f. V. M. C. A.— examination for admimion to the Bar at the
to be held at PortSalisbury, c.: Weaver, p.; Whitmore, lb.; next HMion of the Board or
August, IMA.
| C. Cleave*, 2b.; Weacott, 3b.; E. Cleave*, land on the Aral TuesdayJoun
B Manioan,
*.
Koberta, 1. f.; Hillaon, c. f.; Tower,
Secretary of the Board.
r. f.

How

•ulMwrritwrr
rpiiU
Abe ha* been

NOTICE.

gust, im.

Khen Ashley, lute of Snlllrsn. In .eld
Petition fled bvF.d. d J'
ly- deceeeerl.
Smith, edmlnietrfttor, tor lleen.r t,
tain reel dale or eeid decea.e.t ft.
drwrtloj
t>,J
In ftftitl petition.
Otiee M. Oole lftteot Fden. In uld count,
deer.erd
Pnlltton #ed by Rr„»„ U
admltiintrftU r. tor liernar to nell certnie mai
relate of efttd deceeeeo ea d.ectlbed in
’*iW1
petition.
Joseph H. Johnson, latent Blush 111. „

Aio„.“j

Special Xotur*.

the V. M. C. A. nine. At the end of the
sixth inuing the came w»* called on account of rain. The acore win then six to

iJj
aSS

conniy, deeoaeed. Kir., acronftt ot
Lon*, eeecator. filed for aettlement
Brrin W Harper, late of Caetlne. in *aid
county, deceased. Plratmi.
account of • b** n.
u
Hoopff, admim*t v, ?. tv.
Jo*h«a P. Boone*. laieor
deceased. PI ret account of fhodore
H. Smith, taecutor. filed for aetttr men*
Abigail W Wileon. late of Cawtine. Iu eaid
county, deceased. Pirn account of RUf„* o
Parker, administrator with the will an bend
filed lor <tettlenient
Abram Mitchell. late of Rorrento. in
,»!<»
Fleet account .»f pT
county, deceased
Aiken, ad mini Orator, filed for eeutement
Bo«e 0. Jordan, other«•»•* known a* RoswlU
O. Jordan, late of RlUworth. In Mid coante
deceased. Plrat account of Char!** p.
administrator, filed for eettletnctu.
Jeremiah Abbott, ward, of KlUwcrtb. la
•aid county. Pinal account of Jatu*» K. p*r.
•on*, fuardian. filed for wtlrmrni.
O. P. CU3f JUNURA*. Judge of Mid court.
A true copy. Atteutv-T. P. H*»ok»r Hr»i»»af.

MONEY—On

NrOTlCB
Roli.

il

tHerein.

Miaa A. F. HionT. Ellsworth.

The Fourth at Bar Berber wan rather a

thTcI"?

£?

fount.

(Juirt Celebration of the Fourth -An
(CxcKInf Kuimway.

,k.j

.....

4
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June 71, In Mias Might** millinery store on Main dt-. a sum of
money. Owner may have **.ne by applying to

UAH IIAKIUm.

Dtiti

.,.

Reward will be paid for gentle
man'* sold watch, coain and pencil.
Addrea* H
care
lost at Bluahfll Jane 17.
Annate** office.

j

nuh'iAM'*■
£
h.-'d Z ’Jt

petiuj?n!l

ImL

j

Bew.faper

“
Bllaworth, u. »ld county, that
per ftt
prohfttc court to be
teorih. in aaid county. on th* uMeatk w1**
AU*U«. a. d. l«a, a,
of
forenoon. usd be heard thereon It
the, ***
CkVM'
H«mh M Cl. Colby, Uui of Burinw •
efttd county, deceased
A
•-* will
purporting to be the la«*
will «mi
of »»td deceased,
•tfrthrr with
nro ate of omt. progated
by HenryV
drew*,
rt«», the earr-utor
««rr-utor n*ni*i
name-1 ther.
ii,
therein
W B. Campbell, late of KlUworth
in
e unty.deceuwed
A certain i
muniment
pOrtttifftobAtfeflM Witt »i-d U$,>n
Mid deceased, together wit* MtUfe
bate of a*mepr*<ei>iet t»y olive h
and Beta T. Campbell. the <-Mentor»
"

They expre**

j

there"'.,., k"
nrffl .vT1*"

.llVrwn. !„£“ ,»*■

Mrs. Condon was an estimable woman,
kindly Md charitable, and will be missed
in her home and in the community- She
leaves a husband and one son.

known

they
Tapper, a pupil of the HUBOM
who
has fr*
of
Vienna,
1.4-schetitsky,
quentlv plavcd at the chamber coiu ert* of
Mr.
Knefiael
himself;
Mr.
Koeiael:
his associate, J. von Theodorowicx; Mias
Bach, violinist, of New York: Mrs. Krehhicl, a soprano who used to figure on the
concerts, but
programmes of metropolitanlectu
es of her
sings now chiefly at the
bust “find, H. E, Krebbhd, musical editor
and
Mr.
KrehYork
of the New
fritise,
blel, w ho on this occasion will present a
His
in
America**.
study of “Folk-Song
talk w ill he illustrated by Fosters “Old
Kentucky Home”, slave songs from Kenthe Atlantic seaboard, and Crtj tuckv andfrom
lxniisiana snd Martinique.
! ole songs
Th- business management of the conboard of
cert has been undertaken by a
patronesses, the majority of whom are cottager* at Parker Point. They are Mrs. I>r.
A. M. Thomas, Mrs. A. 1.. Thomas, Mrs.
Mrs.
Alex. Henderson, Mrs. How Ison.
K i« isel,Mr>. Kthnlbert Nevin and Mrs. C.
8. Trus- of New Yor’<, Mr*. C. H. Bartlett
of Westfleld, Maas., Mrs. Prof. H. T. Fowler, of Providence, Mrs. Geo. F. Cochran
Mrs. J. C. Roae and Mrs. Holden, of Baltimore. Mrs. John Teagie, Mrs. W. J.
Rich,
Mr*. A. W. Johnston, of Cleveland, Mis.
Judge Lusk and Mrs, I>r. Riggs, of 81.
Paul, Mrs. Victor I. Btrobcl, of Philadelphia Miss Oher, Mis* Adelaide Pearson
and Mr*. George A. Clough, of Boston,
and Mis# Emma Q. Ogsood, Mrs. E. E.
Chase. Mrs. K. W. Mayo, Miss Imogen
Mellow ell, Mrs.
Eugene F. Hinckley,
M. P. Hinckley, and Mr*. F. r.
Mrs
Merrill, of Bluehill.
Tr*« manager* are trusting to the promise of the almanac for a bright moonlight
night for the accommodation of backboard parties from near-by summer settlementa, and have provided that ria
shall And accommodations for meals at the
Bluehill hotels and the boarding houses.
Tickets may be ordered of Mis* N. Josephine Sweet, W. I. Partridge and John M.
Snow, who will select seats for those who
wish to order by mail.
The concert will take place In the town
hall on Friday. Aug. 3, at 7.30 p. m.
them

fllh#TT«7r~'

IB

tfttes hcraluftcr Dimed.
At ft probate court held .t
Blu.bill
tor the county of (Uncock
*»<l
on l,"«
'Mid
day ot July. ft. d. |W<
tollortnc matter, hs.tn, k»».
P»i .crrtrrl tor the «c>lr>n
after Indmaled. it Is hereby
ti*. thereof be ,t,eo to
*
°( ,hi* O'der to
*Vr fturce»«ivet«
tUbed
It.bed three week*
week.
In th, £*>•
nnrccMtsely Iworth Jimrnrun.
,"'*n
American, k

a

performers
of
throughout the country, thougharcallMrs.
The

legal 'taint.
TmllptnoinnutHM

1

kUTKR «r FOR ICC LOU IRE.

George It Dennett arnl WUWHBRKA8
ham D. Rtockortdge. both of 1- fcheaNOTICE.
IT
A aeriou* runaw ay occurred Friday fore*
Massachusetts.
ter.
by tnelr mortgagr deed
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH, of Augusta.
I noon, w hen a pair of borers attached to a \ronCR ia hereby given that Edmond J. dated the fifteen’h day
of October. l«H, and
1
Walsh, of Klisworth. Maine, ha* made
under, ran from the stammer cottage of
recorded lo Hancock registry of deed a, book
| cut
£orrr*ponDrnc».
to
the
Stale
Board
of
Bar
Examto me, the underj Mi*. George Robbins, of New York, on application
*»8.
l»».
conveyed
COUNTY TICKET.
page
iner* tor examination for admission to tbe
Highbrook road, to Main atr-et.w here they Bar at the next session of the Board to be signed, a certain lot or parcel of land situated
For Senators,
were stopped.
The driver, Charles Leach, held at Portland on the first Tneasay of Au- In Amberat. Hancock county. Maine, and
For Judge of Probate.
bounded and described a* follows, to wit:
w is thrown from the carriage and severely
Jon* B. Mamoan,
SUMNER P. MILLS, of Stonington.
gust, 1AM.
Beginning at »h* northwest corner of and
To the Editor of The American:
Secretary of tbe B. srd
injured, though no bones were broken,
LUERE B. DEASY, of Eden.
conveyed
by Slagham beira to Tisdale aod
of their day, should lose no time in
tn front of the Bar Harbor tea store the
BrcKftpoRT, Me.. July 3, 1906.
thence uorth *wo degrev-. *»tone
Hewing,
IHKMltCTION OP * Ol' tHTNI UHMir.
For Clerk of Courts,
At the earnest solicitation of numerous ; runaway ran into the delivery wagon of
mile and two hundred and ninety right rod*
a copy.
securing
and voters from various parts of i J. F. Hodgkins A Son, driven by H. F. riiHR firm of Geo. E Robertson A Bon, of to a cherry tree on the io«n line marked B.
JOHN F. KNOWLTON. of Ellsworth.
X Sorrento, Maiae. lathi* day dissolved ny A. l>. HI3&; thence south eighty right degree#
The memoir of Mr. White is not ctyirens
the county, 1 have consented to run as an Emery. Mr. Emery was thrown out and mutual
consent.
The buaiee** will be coneaat on a* Id town line ooe rniie and aivty-two
For Judge of Probate,
bruised.
The
candidate for the office of considerably
runaways tinued be Geo. K. Rooertaou. Sr who will
s
which
independent
only biographical study
gives
pay rods to a beech tree, the northwest r* mer of a
from
of probate for the county of Han- j freed themselves
the carriage, which and collect nil bill* of the o:d firm.
EDWARD E. CHASE, of Bluehill.
judge
of
lottery right; tbeo-t* #.*u»h two degree* weal
every important event in the life
waa completely wrecked.
The
team w as
that such an
cock,
;
Sorre ito. Me.. Jane B. I9U.
feeling
coming
appeal,
by said right ooe bundled and slaty rod*;
For Sheriff,
his subject, it is a study of influences from the public I have so long served, ! owned by Nathan Ash, and was rented to
thei.ee south eighty eight degr« <r* **: by sa:d
NOTICE.
WINFIELD S. TREWORGY, of Surry.
u> a
season.
should not be disregarded.
Robbins
for
the
Mrs.
right thre* hundred and twenty r.
and environment, an analysis of JusHEREBY release to my minor eon. Aiver- slake oo the line between tuiberat and AuOscar P. Cunn'ixoham.
For County Attorney,
Young Rip Rap, the most famous dog
■>-?< two
rora taarknl fi
A. D |v*l. thence
K. Gray, hi* time during the reatsio*
tle
tice Peters’ moat important legal
ever owned tn Maine, died recently at the
der of hi* minority. 1 shall pay non# of hi* degree* went in said town 11 oeone mile sod ooe
CHARLES H. WOOD, of Eden.
kennels of his owner, Charles B. Pineo,
For Register of Deeds.
and thlrtv Bine rod* t» a hemlock
opinions and a fitting eulogy of hia
| bill* nor claim any of hi* •arninr* after this hundred
For County Commissioner,
on Bar Island, at the age of elev n years.
stake marksd H A. D laiS; th
date.
Connan Gnar.
|
character.
Sullivan, Mr., July 3, 1906.
many-sided
was
Or
one
of
the
field
North
land.
June
21.
IMA.
ty eight degrrra weal two hundred and fifty*
champion
FRED R. PAGE, of Rucksport.
Rip Rap of
five rod* to Union river and thence erasing
It is sufficiently full in biographical To the Editor of The American:
America, and had earned some
pointers
the rivvr ami continuing same due not* *«
NOTICE.
For Register of Deeda,
details to satisfy the most exacting j 1 shall be a candidate before the coming f10,000. He was a very valuable dog, and
bound* Begun at. containing two thousand
11TBIRBA8 my wife. Martha K. Grind!*. three
republican county convention for the his loss is keenly felt by his owner.
hundred and ninety-one aod ott hail
ha*
without
cans#
incidents
ff
left
and
bed
my
|
For County Treasurer,
nomination of register of deeds for this
biographer; gives pleasing
board. 1 hereby forbid any on* harboring or acres, more or less.
*.
county.
Beginning on the eaat bang of I n;on
ROBERT B. HOLMES, of Elis worth.
of his long life in this city which must
nt, a* 1 shall pay
There is more Catarrh in this section of the trusting her ou my
1 feel that 1 need no special introducWver at northwest corner of l«>. o-a inhered
date.
than all other disease* |*uf together, none of her bills aftcc a
thence tooth eight' •■ •■v degratify hia many surviving friends tion, for 1 have been in the republican country
•ighty-three;
1’taxK B. Orixplx
and until the last few year * was supported to
gree* east by aald lot two buodre .1 so>: »•«▼«*
Bluehlll. Me.. JaneW. IM.
both within and without the profes- Hlnks for more than twen*y-one years.
he incurable. For a great many years doctors
FOB REPRESENTATIVES.
rods to me northeast corner «! Ibr same lot;
it a local disease and prescribed
Wiluav O. Emery.
thence north one degree east bjr !■ :« No*-®
pronounced
From Eden,
sion; presents in considerable detail
(SPECIAL NOTICE.
focal remedies, and by constantly failing to
and l» three hundred twenty ibr«c rodJ
cure with local treatment, pronounced it inG. Raymond Jot, of Eden.
not trespass in Cnnicolocu* Park. I
some of bis most important decisions;
to a corner; theme north eighty-nice degrees
]
incurable. Science has proven catarrh to be
For Register of Deeds.
demand protection to life and property 1 west four hundred and eighty eight rod* to a
From Mt. Desert, Tremont, Southwest relates the story of many banquets
rea constitutional disease and therefore
from the county of Hancock, the State of notihvaat corner of lot Nv>- »»»; ihen » »ouib
Ellsworth, July 11,1906.
constitutional
treatment.
Hall's
Caand
the
Ul»lte', State* of America.
quires
Maine,
one degree west three hundred >i. ! iw-nty
Harbor, Swan's Island and Cranberry and occasions of honor to him while
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A
To the Editor of The American:
hs*v O. Fun Acrmn.
three rod* to the southeast coiner of the »»•*
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional
Isles,
1 desire to announce through your col- Co.,
living—one of the moet gratifying of
iatry lot; thence south eighty-nice degree*
It
is
taken
on
the
maraet.
in
cure
*“*
internally
NOTICE.
Gforge R. Haddock, of Cranberry Isles.
eaat os* hundred and fifty six
which is that telling of the dedication umn* that I »haa be a candidate for the doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful
It acts
northeast corner of i«t numbered eight oae;
with
tny wife, Mary Murphy,
From Winter Harbor, Sorrento, Franklin, of the Peters oak in historic old Wta- nomination as register of deeds before the directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of
bundrea
one
west
throeeouth
one degioe
my two girl*. Stella M. Murphy, aged ;
the system. They offer one hundred dollars
convention.
12 years, and Gladys Murphy, aged 10 year*, and s« ewty rod* ;o the northwest *>*'
Sail it an, Qouldsboro, Eastbrook. Wal- casset— and closes with appreciations coming republican county
for any case it fails to cure.
Hend for circuCharles Peter*.
having left mv bod and board without just ner of lot So. t»; th* nee *outb elgntylars and testimonials.
tham and townships and j*lantation* from professional friends and contemaine
I
degrees ear. by said lot >*•
Address: F. J. CHKXEY & CO., Toledo, reasons, forbid any one giving them credit or.* hundred
four rods lo a river, thence
poraries regarding his distinguished
or aid on my account from this date.
JIos. 7, 8,9,10, 21 and 33,
Ohio.
the
Political
Notes.
river to the bounds first mem
his
W.
manner
of
up
*
P.
Meantv.
legal ability,
genial
life,
Sold bv Druggists. 75c.
Joseph H. Doyle, of Franklin.
tioned containing ten hundred ninety-three
Weel Treraont. Me.. Jnne M. 1906,
Tbe prohibitionists of Maine at their
his loyalty to his friends, his devotion
Take Ball's Family Pills tor constipation.
acre*, moie or lea*.
Excepting one haadr—
From Bucksport, Dedham, Mariaville, to his profession, to hia college and to State convention last week nominated
and forty two acres, more or less. b- rvtoior#
Henry Woodward, of Winthrop, for govsold Joanna Liuacott and Aaher Keliler; aiw
the State.
Pioftssional Cubs.
Otis, Verona, Amherst and Penobscot:
3mutim
nt*.
excepting two hundred and forty acres, more
Mr. White has produced a scholarly, j ernor.
Hadley P. Burrill, of Dedham.
or leas, heretofore sold R. II. Silahy;
**!
The republicans of the Bluehill, Surry,
well-considered memoir of a great
cepting ninety acre*, more or lea*, heretofore
From Surry. Hancock, Bluehill, Lamoine
sold Horace B. Watts; alto e*cenu» « Lttf
citizen of Maine which may well serve Lamoine, Hancock and Trenton class, at a
class convention held in Ellsworth Saturand Trenton.
acre*, more or leaa. heretofore *>"1
as a model for any biographical study
day, nominated John F. Wood, of BlueKennlatoa; being the hum premise* conJohn F. Wood, of Bluehill.
whose subject is deserving of being hill, for
veyed to Frederick R. Hartshorn and
representative to the legislature.
Ovtr Firtt Xaiiorvit Hank,
broae W. Rills by Abel H. Buuell by dee?
written about for the satisfaction of
BY
dated the twenty-fifth day of October. M*
friends and contemporaries, as well as
ELLSWORTH,
MAINE.
aod recorded in vol. lift, page 1»4 of the [«*’
The Bar Harbor Record issued last for the use of the future
AMUSEMENT NOTES.
biographica'iatry of deeds for Hancock county.
the a*me premises deeded to said ueo.
week a very attractive souvenir sup- historian of the State.
Crown and Bridge Work a
Specialty, i being
OK KI TI.KY. V J.
B Dennett and William D. Btockbridge by
IF.
OAKI.KY.
ASH
H> *pecta>t I mean Unit 1 keep up with
Eder K Henderson bv deed ut even date witn
plement of twelve pages, containing
Una prote»*W*D throughout Ibe country
Mrs. Frauk Butler, better known as
•ai I morticsge; and whereas the condition Of
For Register of Deed*.
historical sketches of the town, and
said m
tia* been broket* and
“Annie Oak ley’\ the mod famous woman
All AiuMthrtlci lined for Kxtractlng, broken, itgage
The death of William B. Campbell, who
now tnerefore bv reason of tbr oreaca
sketches
of
m
i's
of
ta
shot hi the world,
b’ographical
miking
tOflf Of
my
so long and sblv filled the office of register
of the c nditioi. of said mortgage. 1 c *l£f *
Homnoforme.
lm'luiliiix
the
of
the
Maine,
cartridges
demonstrating
prominent business men.
fo.-eclcutate theirof. and give th* n**tice tor
of deeds for Hancock county, naturally
Union Metallic Cartridge Co., w ith whom
Write or Inquire about
th.t pur^o*e.
Euan B. H*IH»*»*o*brings to the front many candidates for she is now engaged. Her husband, Frank
Bangor, Maine, July lfi. !*•_,_.
Crown and Bridge Work and Somnonomination for the office.
£. Butler, Is one of the regular shooters
The deiiglitfu' memories associated the
A special republican county convention on
forme.
M<»TICK OF Wm»CU»HlHK.
the IT. M. C. staff. She will be at Wywith the Nicoliu club are awaken* d has been called for July 1», at Ellsworth, man
HKHKAM Annie M. Hardi»oo. of V rent*
park, Ellsworth, next Saturday. T e
to nominate a candidate.
Hancock county, Maine. by her mortv v
Ho.
the
of
invitation
Senator
and
is
Mrs.
exhibition
tree.
hy
F. SIMON
M.
The leading candidate* up to date are
gage detd. dated the •♦ret day of D**®
was for many years with
Mias
*“€
Oakley
D. IWO. end worded in Vol. 860, Pag*
Eugene Hale, to be found in ano her
Buffalo Bill’s Wild W'est show. While
Registry of Deeti# for Hancock county. »»»»«•
1*11 VSfClAX ani» SUI(I1K< IN*.
tolumn, to all the mourners or tile o cl ! Banker and Edgar I. Lord, of Eden. W. O. abroad she gave exhibitions before practo
me.
the
unde
reigned.
•.
conveyed
c<rr*f;“
Emery, of Sullivan, and George R. Fuller,
crowned head in Europe.
lot or parcel of land sltuats* >u
elub and their wives :o meet them at ! of
ticallyi* every
Southwest Harbor.
afore said, aud bounded and described •* *•»
the
She
lady professional
Office ami ft*'(<t**m-** (.1. \|. Hair imus.*).
lot:
the camp next Friday afternoon Irom
Mr. Peters is a native of Ellsworth; he shooter. Her pioneer
to
wit:
North
Peter
Heagsn
low#,
by
fame is known throughout
«s*y
]
Samuel Graot'a land; #outh by Andrew
until he was twenty*four 3-esrs
No. («• MAIN HTHKKT. KI.LHWOMTII MK
the civilized world.
4 to 6.
A year or more ago Senator 1 lived h-re
ark's lot and west by land of C. J- bniJin.
of age, returning about a year ago for ihe
tne
She shoots at flying objects with 22
TKL.arn<>Ma.
being
le*s.
or
more
acres,
containing fifty
Hale purchased the property of the purpose of making this his future home, calibre short
ungreased 17. M. C. cartsame premtees conveyed to Lafavett ®^Kr
Nieolin club—a beautiful spot on the immediately entering actively into the ridges, splits earns, does other rifle feats,
A. P. Burnham on the
5th day of I«
by
C.
bustness and social life of the city. He is
A. D. mi, and recorded in Hancock Keg-o*
of
the big
shore of Branch pond, one of the most a son of William B. Peters, a grandson of and shows the penetration
Deed# Vol. 175. Page 214. to which reference
game cartridges such as .39-30, .303 and
may be had.
beautiful of Maine's lakes.
The old the late Andrew Peters, and a brother of .'©-56 manufactured by the Union MetalAlso another lot or parcel of land •UuMJ®
Judge John A. Peters, of Ellsworth
I lie Co.
in Franklin aforesaid and boundedI
ATTOKNEY-AT LAW.
eamp has been transformed into a
Mr. Bunker is a well-known member of
norin
the best shots ever accomplished
scribed a# follow#:
Among
Beginning on the
he
has
been
y
spacious and artistic cottage. It is the Hancock county bar;
weat corner of the land formerly
by Mrs. Butler w'as putting twenty-five
and selectman of Eden, shots
county
attorney
into an ordinary ace of spades in
The Greatest Marksman Who
Ben]. J. Clark; thence running
entirely safe to say that this opportu- and for years has been conspicuous in local
...
Ellsworth.
rod# along the road leading from the Couoy
Me.
seconds
without
touchin«
twenty-seven
Ever I.IvmI,
Road to Biockso « Meadow (ao called
nity to revisit “the camp” is heartily and county politics. At the recent county any portion of the card except the black
he was a candidate for sheriff.
Easterly 124 rod* at right angle* with
r
ace.
This feat has never been duplicated
with Ride, Revolver end shotgun.
appreciated by every member of the convention
road; thence northerly at right angle 13
3&untisnntnU.
Mr. Lord is a civil engineer, and a useto the first described lot; thence westerly
old Nioolin club.
Representing
ful and respected eitiaen of Bar Harbor.
rod# to place of oe^inning. Containing
n*
Mr. Emery is postmaster at Sullivan; he
County Commissioners’ Convention. JHE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
acre, more or le##. being the lot where
is a member of the republican county
fayett Butler’# house now stand*.
The annual convention of the count \
The County Convention.
D
Butlar
■amtand
an
and
influential
lot conveyed to I.afayett
highly commissioners of Maine will lie held thu
committee,
*S Star. Mrmx.
«*«
\v nice the occasion of nailing a esteemed citizen.
BenJ. J. Clark Mar. 5, WW, recorded in
years! MacLiaa, Wednesday and Thurscock Reg of Deeds Book 227, Page
THE REMINGTON ARMS CO.
Mr. Fuller is a member of the Hancock
2. The meeting is exwhe
1
and
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
fill
convention
to
the
and
day,
Aug.
which
be
reference may
had;
special
vacancy
county bar. He has held several town ofto be a large and important one.
the
said
mortgage
condition
of
in the county ticket caused by the fices and has always taken an active inter- pected
ABDit* Oakley will demonstrate the Accuracy,
»
;
b*en
broken, and now remain”* »ro
Among the prominent guests who wil
Cleanliness and UoeSHtlled Shooting Qua!met
Caaouna
M. OaisriaLB, now
I
“!"•
of
his
est
in
the
affairs
town.
Principals:
of
the breach o*
death of William B. Campbell is a
therefore, by reason
be present is Hon. William E. McClintoek
Ru» Annas u»ni.
M C. CAKTKHKiKS.
I
U.
Of
All these gentlemen are staunch, life- of
condition thereof, i claim a foreclosure
Her Exhibition will Embrace Practical!)
Boston, chairman of the Massachusetti
and one, respect due the dead should
#aid mortgage.
lQf-?
long republicans.
Possible with Modern Fire Arms
highway commission, who will addrea E\e»y Feat
Dated this eleventh day of July A. I> l**'
but ouly v. M. C. CAKTRIDOK* will be used
not overshadow duty to the living.
the convention on the subject of Stab
LasavarTB BcTtss.
* *
Mikado1* May Not Be Given.
road-building. Mr. McClintockis one o
The office of register of deeds is a
At HANCOCK HO(JSB
the leading authorities of the country oi
Be Sure and See the Exhibition of
A strong effort is being made to produce
STABLE,
moat important, if not the most im- Gilbert
Jot Salt.
Sullivan s
comic
and
opera, highway work. He has been chairman o
this Famous Shot, at
new and eeeoo
ever
since
it
was
hlna
rEZZJZrV
organ
but the management is meeting the commission
portant office within the gift of the “Mikado*’
weather vanes Chorses)
ized in 1893, which organization is recogwith some discouragements, and it is not
“ "*
voters of the county. As nomination
new, direct from the
yet fully decided whether the play can be nised all over the United States as beinj
Rod# and fixtures complete. Will he
JULY 14, 2.30 p in.
one of the leaders in highway work.
». H, UOCLU.
ia practically the equivalent of elec- given.
cheap. Inquire at Ambsica* office.
of our late distinguished chief justice,
copies of which are for sale at the city
book stores. As the edition is limited, collectors of works relating to
Maine and to Maine men who have
impressed themselves upon the spirit

teresting study.

|
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DO

WHEKKAK

Free Exhibition Shooting

DR. L. L. LARRABEE,
DENTIST.

ANNIE OAKLEY

Y.

TON,

D~ ws
a

j

■

P.

BURRELL,

WAYNFLETE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

_

FOR

WYMAN PARK,

SALE

2sc-Sr'se«sr%a.ssa5a

VANEB~Two

RIVER POWER.

"iNION

announcement

SURRY.
Min* M»bvl Clark went to North.-.nt
Mond*y to work •» the Kimball

2n>brrti»nrtntt.

houw’r

of change of

Reuben Oagood and wife attended the
funeral of Mr*. Oeeood’i
brother, Capt.
Hu*h Duffy, at Rluehilt Full, Friday.
ohaham, or haisoor, talks
hlistt Clertle Townaend, who ha* been
JOHN B
POWER DEvlaitin* her aunt, Mrs. Ahby Mills, reor t'HOBPBCTS or
turned to her home in Bluehilf
Tuesday.
VELOPMENT HERE.
There was a very quiet wedding at Cant.
Alls rt Treworry's on the niifht of
July 3,
H. Graham, o( IUn- whed his daotchter Alberta heeame
Thf fuel that John
the
wtf.. of Karl le.ntt, of Rluehill. Thu bride
a controlling intercut in
r b»d aeoured
was prettily dressed in
and
tarried
River
Power
white,
Union
A
Co., roses.
(b, |t«r Harbor
Rev. J. 1). Mt-Oraw ofllfiated.
waa reported in Tub AmehiThe happy pair left for Bangor the next
o( Kilewf>rtH.
dam
the
with
project day, Wh«r» they both have positions which
(yjt in connection
they will fill for the present.
week* ago.
Commercial
laat
Through the Hangor
ATM KRTON—TI U>E.V.
made an announecSaturday Mr. Graham
A pretty home wedding occurred at the
of ownership, and
ment of the change
Homestead, Thursday evening, July 5,
of the prospects of the develop- when Lena Josephine Atherton was
marThe story ried to Prod I). TUden, of
of the (Aiwcr here.
Waltham,
Maas.
The
house
wan
follows;
Commercial
handsomely decorated with vines and flowers.
printed by the
waa
nude Saturday of
At
8.30
announcement
the
The
wedding inarch,

CONTROL.

j

Setter

Figure

|

ha* been quietly acquired by outright purchase- and ta now all bought in.
John R- Oraharo* of thla city, preatdent
and general manager of the Bangor Railway
g Electric Co., and the l.i-wlntun. Brunawlck
ghath railway, lathe preatdent and general
»anajft? of the company which will retain
the came name a* at preaent.
The capitalisation of tbe company is •329,m in bond*. flSO.flQO in preferred attack and
§*»,«*> in common atock- Ail of tbla ha*
Tbe presbees bought by tha new intereat.
ident of the company prior to the recent purH
Burlen. of Boston. and
tbu? wav W
George F. West. of Portland, waa treaaurer.
Mr. Graham declined to name the price paid
for the »tock purrhaaed from the old ownera,
but it ia understood to have been at a figure
which met with the ready acceptance of the

former

owners.

Ai

present tne company is supplying wawr
tnthrcity of Ellsworth and light* to Ellsworth sod Bar Harbor.
Probably the first
thing to be done will be the building of a Hoe
to Bar Harbor and to supply that town from
the t nton river plant instead of fr**n» a
•tram plant »« at present. This. alone, wilt
■ran a saving of *15,000. annually.
The present development of power of the
company is only about too home-power, which
i* bat a email part of the possibilities of the
deal. At the dam at Ellsworth surveys have
shown the possibility of a development of a
sixty-foot head of water which will be capable of producing V&00 horse-power, while at
the dam. now known a* tjie Whitcomb 4k
Bavae* mill, farther up the rlrer. there can
he icade another thirty-foot development
ehich will yield 8,000 home-power.
With the derefopment of the lower project,
there will be considerable (towage of land on
the river and considerable damage
|rom the
■torage of water. The etorage of water, according to the aurrey, ta to ba the most important part of the project. In that all «»f the
eater will be stored near the mill in the varioaa lake* and low lands, the watershed having in area of &25 square miles capable of
Elding wat-r enough to ran the plant for six
***** on a stretch. The building of the dam
lew Ellsworth will mean the
flowing out of
three smaller ilsma on the rlrer between the
^'hitooirb 4k Haynes mill and the lower de-

reiopmeatA*J*tthe
tb« first

development

will be oataide of fur-

sishlng the electric power for Bar Harbor
1

•

the

a

life.

Mr. arid Mrs.

Ttfden

will

July 14 for Waltham, Mass., whera
ill remain a few months, when they
will go to Llgin, III., Mr. Tilnen’s native
W
feM N ; bn y .Mil fsstds,
•,
pfcM
Spec.
July 10.
w

Miss Vivian Scammon has gone to Camden.

»»agor. in all probability it will be
ro»ght here on heavy transmission wires.
A anion of
the uew development of power
»i»h that of the
Bangor Railway 4k Electric
^ b*y“Qd th*
r*n*«> of possibility,

J°**r

Miss Mildred Grimes, of Lawrence, Mass.,
are guests of G. H. Rutter and w*ife.
OBITUARY.

The community was saddened Sunday
morning to learn of the sudden death of
to
Mrs. Eliza A. Welch. She has been in
to
poor health for some time. She retired
to any one wantSaturday night as well as usual, and was
: talking 'with her husband in the morning
the development of the Union about 4 o’clock.
At 5 o’clock she was

ukUou,rh **r- Graham declined discuss that
of
further than
say that
*£*» the question
be for sale
?°w#r

tog it

ri-.re ®*tter
tjm.
kT

bas been in the air for

some

lhe announcement of the purchase
atpitallata represented here by Mr.
that it will be developed and
tK«rfiP>~
P°w«ail ^lurmlwill

which has been so
he utilized in some way
but help the industries of this
»*rtof the Bute in a
measure.

Ion*

Targe

AMHERST.
Tr<*dw«n
wS,blid*T
*iih hu
family.

spent

last

lUni"*
**■*<* Uut
^’HkUoknn
•Jr?!?***
«»'•»» for
and
week.

has (tone to
summer.

"J*

wHk

wl,e vi»ited relatives in
North-

the
pvon by, who is employed in BoahU I*renU' «*■ Crosby

,0 *r;''ld
*odwifeV1*“l',g
Utr
arned to
S.

July

wbo has been visit ini'
E. Treadwell and wife,
her home in Brewer Sunday.
D.

»t*}***
***
work

f

borne

Dexter,

Haalera has gone to Brewer.

employment.

^bi^tan’

verv^S
•amintr

J»!y

been in

A'mn hawne, who has been at
**“
to
in

•
”e "

"

otXe

Arey

M.

10.

SOMES V1LLE.
Cad well

Mrs.

Spokane, Wash.,
ing.

and
are

Mrs.

of

Moore,

Sunday

son.

J-

9.
_________

8ARGENTVILLE.
The Sargentville boys met the North
Sedgwick boys in a game of ball on the
Fourth. The'score was 17 to tt in favor of

»**«“.

Miss Martha Brown, who has been attending school in Concord, Mass., returned home July 7.

July

9.
_

SEAL HARBOR.
caused a stir upon Jorthe Fourth. The tire

An alarm of fire
dan pond road on

Fred Cummings’ house, caused by a
firecracker being thrown under the piazza.
was

It was
done.

extinguished

before any harm

was

Earth

cigar-producing business. Each
goods direct and at low cost—paying no jobbing profits, no fancy dividends, no expenses of
traveling salesmen. It can and does retail at the
usual wholesale price—or even less.
ner

why

a

leaf-quality, workmanship, fragrance and gensmoking satisfaction it is a better cigar than was
All clear Havana, and good,
ever sold at 3 for 25c.
leaf
at
selected
that.
ripe,

1

“Cuba-Roma" is

one

in

a

tremendous

cigar like

exclusively by National Stands. All
cigars are included, all tastes and purses

I3ST

classes of
suited.

Every cigar in the line is nearly twice better
than you have ever got before for the price.
^rying is believing.

or 30 brands owned and sold
STAND

ELLSWORTH

AT

E. G. MOORE’S DRUG STORE.
CORNER

iiUKKN

have arrived
the

to

Hardy

Mr. and Mrs. Morae entertained friends
from Bar Harbor.
Col. Hark hurst and family have arrived
to spend the summer.
Dr. Cochran and family, of Boston, will
the Harriman cottage for a few

occupy
week

s.

Monday B. Givren caught
and

one

trout.

All that

are

one

salmon

being caught

good weight.

now are

Mr. Lowell and family are at their cotis entertage, where Miss Gladys Lowell
taining a few of her school friends.
tine
a
day the lake
Sunday being
attracted quite a few. The past week
brought most of the cottagers. Mr. and

Mrs. Chapman and son. Miss Chapman,
Madam Chapman, and Eugene Savage and
wife were at the Chapman cottage.
Several line salmon were caught Sunday.
Mrs. Ernest Gross, of Bangor, landed a
five-pound salmon. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Gross are expert fishermen, and are steady
visitors to the lake. Dr. Cochran, of
Boston, landed two fine salmon-five and
six

pounds.__

WEST ELLSWORTH.

Stephen Floyd

OPP.

POST

MOUTH OF THK RIVER.

LAKE.

Mr. Hutchins will occupy
cottage for a wreck.

w'ent to Searsnort

Friday

with a load of furniture for nis brother
Fred.
Fred F. Floyd and family are with his
parents for a few days. They leave for
their new home in Searsport sometime
this week.
About twenty young friends met at the
dome of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bonsey and
celebrated the Fourth. A load of fantastics drove out on the Bucksport road but
owing to the heavy rain were obliged to
give up the picnic dinner and were very
agreeably entertained at the house with
music and lunch.

OFEICE.

atmnuscmtnts.

BORN.
1

Allie Remick, of Bangor,
is visiting ANDERSON—At Surry, July 3, to Mr and
Mrs Ivory Anderson, a daughter.
i
oh uncle, Capt. VV. L. Remick.
1 HEAL—At Ellsworth, July 9, to Mr and Mrs
Robert Carter and wife have gone to
Charles A Beal, a son.
Marlboro to visit Mrs. Carter’s sister, Mrs.
I COLE—At Deer Isle, July 4, to Mr and Mrs
David Mosley.
Charles Cole, a daughter.
Violet Swett, of Bar Harbor, spent the 1 COUNCE—At Brooksville, June 23, to Mr and
Fourth of July with her parents, Frank
Mrs William Counce, a daughter.
[Emily
Swett and wife.
Caroline.)
Reuben Sargent and wife and Charles GAUCHER—At Stouingtou, June 20, to Mr
AND
and Mrs George Gaucher, a daughter,
Smith and wife were the guests of Mrs. i
Bluehill, July 2, to Mr and
Thomas Pinkham July 5.
j HINCKLEY—At
Mrs Everett W Hinckley, a son. [Btanwood
Will Lunt and family have been occupyBewail.)
ing the Lease mark cottage at Pleasant LUNT—At Long Island. July 1, to Mr and Mrs
\ iew beach the past week.
William H Lunt. a daughter.
Little Virginia Pinkham, who for the MANN—At Surry, July 1, to Mr and Mrs
I have leased the ground
Edward Mann, a son.
past six months has been in
Mass.,
floor of the Eno
with her aunt, Mrs. George Smith, has I PHELPS—At West Sullivan, July 2. to Dr and
Mrs Stuart E Phelps, a daughter. [Eleanor.]
on State street, and have
returned home.
REYNOLDS—At East Lamoine, July 7, to Mr
moved from my temporary
and Mrs Fred Reynolds, a son.
|
CHURCH NOTES.
location on Main street.
SNOWMAN—At Orland, June 20, to Mr and
i
Mrs Eben L Snowman, a son.
UNITARIAN.
i YORK—At Penobscot. July 8, to Mr and Mrs
Rev. S W Sutton, pmitor
Ernest York, a daughter.
Sunday, July 15—The congregation will
attend service at the First Congregational
MARRIED.
church. The
school is closed to
Maine.
ATHERTON-TILDEN—At Surry, July 5, by
»n September.
reopen the first
Rev J D McGraw, Miss Lena Atherton, of
UNION OONQ’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Surry, to Fred D Tilden, of Waltham. Mass.
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor.
; BUZZELL—SINCLAIR—At Cherrytieid, June
30.
service
at
by Rev Brown E Smith, Mis* Abbie
15—Morning
Sunday, July
Buzzell. of Cherryfleld, to Thaddeus Sin10.30; sermon by pastor. Sunday school at
clair, of East Sullivan.
11.46. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
1
CORBETT-BANKS—At Stonington, June 30,
BAPTIST.
by Rev C W Robinson, Miss Carrie E CorRev. P. A. A. KiUam. pastor.
bett, of Winter Harbor, to Henry G Banks, ;
of Stonington.
July 15— Morning service at
Sermon by the pastor.
10.30.
Sunday DAGGETT—STANTON—At Rockland, June
30, by Rev Robert Sutcliffe, Miss Sadie May f
school at 11.45. Christian Endeavor meetDaggett, of South Thom&ston, to Nathan C
Highest grade Milk Bread.
ing at 7. Evening service at 7.30. TemStanton, of Stonington.
lecture
Rev.
H.
N.
of
by
Pringle,
perance
Cakes, Pies, Pastry.
FRENCH—DUNCAN—At
Eastbrook,
3,
July
Waterville.
by Rev A W Lorimer. Miss Gertrude French,
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30
ICE
of Eastbrook, to Louis Duncan, of Presque
Friday evening.
Isle.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
JOHNSON-SNOWMAN—At Bucksport, June
80,
by Rev William Forsyth, Miss Gladys M
Rev. J. P. Simonton. pastor.
Johnson to Albea F Snowman, both of I
Baked Beans and Brown Bread
Sunday, July 15— Morning service at
Orland.
Sermon by the pastor.
10.30.
Sunday HADDOCKS—CARTER—At Ellsworth, Julv 7,
every Saturday night and
school at 11.45. In*the evening, union serby Rev J P Simonton, Miss Lena Olive MadSunday morning.
vice with the Baptist church.
docks to Frank Eugene Carter, both of Ells- i
Trenton Preaching Sunday at 2.30 p. m.
worth Falls.
Bring yaur awn beans and let me bake them.
Mr. Simonton.
TREWOROY-LONO—At Surry, July 8, by
Rev J D McGraw, Miss Alberta Treworgv,
CONGREGATIONAL.
Picnics and Parties furnished at short notice.
of Surry, to Earl F Long, of Bluehill.
Pulpit vacant.
service
15—
at
Morning
Sunday, July
DIED.
A. M
10.30.
Sermon by Rev. Win.
DeWifct
(under Dlrigo club rooms)
Hyde, D. D., of Bowdoin college. Sunday BOAKDMAN—At Bar Harbor, July 4, Edward |
Main St.,
school at 11.45.
Boardman, aged 30 years.
Ellsworth.
Prayer and conference meeting on Fri- BRAGDON—At East Sullivan, June 80,
Edward K Bragdon, of Franklin, aged 06
day evening at 7.30.

JORDAN,

FURNITURE

j

UNDERTAKING.

Lynn,

building

L. W. JORDAN,

Ellsworth,

Sunday
Sunday

A. M.

INGERSOLL,

Baker and Confectioner.

Sunday,

CREAM.

LUNCH COUNTER.

—

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

George,

G. P. Arnold and wife have opened
their summer cottage Brightside.
John Lawson and daughter, Miss Gertrude, of Boston, are visiting Mary Law-

on

gets its

In

guests of Mrs. Down-

morning.

Cigar Outlet

eral

Miss Lottie McDevitt, of Cherry field, is
her aunt, Mrs. Emery Strout.
Dr. W. E. Hartshorn and wife are here
for two weeks, the guests of A. W. Ellis
and wife.

visiting

Master Robert Holden returned Monday
from a month’s visit w'ith his
aunt in Brookline, Mass.
E. W. Davis, of Carrollton, III., a student at Harvard, and brother of Mrs.
Frigmore, is spending his vacation with
Rev. and Mrs. JPrigmore.

evening

INGERSOLL,

MARINE LIST.
KlUwortti

Hid
Ar

Sargentville.

Buckapoi
prlncip“ °‘ ton
a

D- Arev died Monda
•fb'rnrK.n*0^11 *n
dlneaa of about tw
%eekH°°\f**tcr
the widow of T.
Arevwhrlf-WM
aDoul *°or years ago.
S
is
alto. Si
8Qrcit„^La
‘»»an
ivLdL‘!.d*boul
,oaJ(yej-rs
Sr*
Arey, at
°°,e, "“j"• Hp- I-LaGroea
ar
Oliver
C£,L
Mr*‘
»*»
“■«e ye«,

a

discourse in the church
^ preach here through the

10.

boy

July

July

divinity student, gave

BUCKS TORT,
G. Marshall,

place.
sympathy

Rev. Clarence Emery, of St.
held service in the high school

WALTHAM.
who has

found dead in her bed.
Mrs. Welch was an exemplary Christian
woman, always cheerful and kind. She
was a faithful and
loving wife, and a
devoted mother.
She leaves a husband and son- George,
who, with his wife, have tenderly cared
for her, and a
daughter—Mrs. Alberta
Hooper, who lives near and has always
been thoughtful and kind to her. She
leaves also three sisters—Mrs. James Ash,
Hast Sullivan; Mrs. Simon Ash, West Sullivan; Mrs. G. H. Rutter, of this
of
The sorrow ing ones have the
the entire community.
The funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon. Rev. Harry Lee officiating.

60 per cent.
This is because all the 2,000 drug stores which
conduct National Cigar Stands concentrate their
cigar-buying in a single co-operative concern, which
is thus given

Can be sold at Five Cents each

M. Quinn and family
upend the euminer.

EAST FRANKLIN.

buys cigars at a National Stand he
merely one profit, but three or four. Insaving 20 to 30 per cent, he saves nearer
a man

CUBA-ROMA

I’se Femme.

9.

power,

ln

That is

Mr*. George Lopns and children and
Mrs. Carrie Wakefield and son, of Somerville, Mass., are spending the summer
with their mother, Mrs. Addie Marks.
Mrs. Will Cousins and son, of Lawrence
Mass., ar- visiting her parents at Green
island light.
Mrs Tapley, w ho has been
visiting ner daughter, returned with her.

July

stead of

With 2,000 established retail stores to provide cigars for, this concern becomes a power in the tobacco market big enough to own its own brands, control its own factories and be its own producer!
Each of the 2,000 stores is thereby virtually a part-

Much sorrow is felt over the news of the
sudden death of Mrs. Ruth Iaho LaPrairie. of the state of Washington, formerly
of this place.

instead of steam.
a
Miss Hazel Biaisdell is out after
(al)iUiinterested in the deal are expected serious illness.
***• *«*h to look the ground orer and
Mr*. W. L. Hardison is in West ElJsdecide what shall be done. It la announced 1 worth visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. P.
that an Urg*
undertaking wlU be begun this Carter.
J«wr.
!
Hamlin A. Gordon is home from New*hea asked whether the
has employed for four
company con- port. where he
Wmplated bringing the power to Bangor. Mr. months.
rxhaon declined to discuss that
Mrs. T. M. Biaisdell has returned from
phase of the
after a week’s visit with her
question. The
company owns rights to trans- Bucksport
^ltpcwer ll> Hancock and in Penobscot conn- sister, Mr*. George Krskine.
>««. and in case
William Rutter and
granddaughter,
there is & demand for the
water

The Greatest Retail

betts.

Ijee Powers,
wife and son. Miss Lou
Power* aiid Mrs. Ford, of Boston, are
here for the season.
Mrs. Hattie Wat son a id grandchildren,
of Hoxburv, Mas*., are spending the summer at their old home.
Miss Pearl Johnson, of Waltham, Mass.,
is visiting Mrs. Nance Mayo. Hne will
later be employed at W est End.
Miss Faustina W ells, of Melrose, Mass.,
is spending the summer with her grandmother, Mrs. Isaac Bridges.
Judge Bently. Alex Rent'.y and wife,
Mrs. Powell and daughter, of Washington, D. C, are here for the summer.
T. 1,'. Totcoti and wife, Mr*. Lillian
Green and daughter Myrtle, of Arlington,
Mass., have rented the Earle cottage.

When

saves, not

cent.

BKOOKLIN.
K. VV. Suith i* ill.
Fred Stewart, who is employed on yacht
Indra, in at home ill.
Mi*s Mary Cole, of Poston, is visiting
her parent*, F. W. Cole and wife.
Miss Charlotte Kverton. o( Boston, is
the guest of Miss Mary Cole.
Luth-f Morris, of Wale*, spoke Sunday
evening in the Baptist church.
Miss Emily Webster, of Providence, R.
I., is tin* gu**t of Miss Laura Stewart.
Willi* Brscy, of Beverly, Mass., is visiting bis parents, Emery Bracy and wife.
Mr*. R. W. Stewart and Miss Laura
Stewart came from Providence, R. I., Saturday.
Miss Lira Tibhetts, of Waltham, Mass.,
is visiting her father, Capt. Joseph Tib-

hardly know whkt

owners

new

The friends of the young people unite
in wishing them the greatest happiness in
new

man

purchases.
Everybody knows how much he saves when he
is able to buy a suit of clothes or a pair of shoes, or
a gun or anything else at the wholesalers
price. He
saves the retailer's profit; usually 20 to 30 per

■

they

It for Yourself

Cigar Stands give the smoker just what
would get if he could—wholesale rates on

National
every
retail

ITWwim, Mbs Mattie Grlndle, Willis
Rich, Mrs. Almira Rich, George Haskell
and wife. Clarence Jordan, Surry.
their
leave

•

by

Treworgy,

thi* year
For some time poet it haw been known that
syndicate of which Mr. Graham i« the
representative baa hod ttw eye on the Union
The stock in the company
river projectThick ha* been held by New York and Bo»tea capitalists and by well-known Maine men.

Moil

A Direct * dealing
That Cuts Out Four Prof
Us and Much Expense

Values at
'Than Ever

Sold Before

plaved
of tiM Bar Harbor & Union Mi-H Mary
gave notice of the
tfce purehaae
a ayodicate of New York I arrival of the bridal party.
Km in* Young
RiTer Power Oo. by
waa maid of honor and the bride was esof which John R.
W«1 Philadelphia capltaliata
Rev. J. D. Mela the head. The men corted by John Young.
Orahani. of this city.
lt, iraw performed the marriage
ceremony.
ownera and principal
beht0‘'. the deal are the
The ring service was used.
After the ceremony an Infor oal reitackholder* of the Bangor Railway A KleoA
Brunawlck
Bath
railception was held and refreshments served.
tric Oo.. the Uewlaton,
with which Mr. The bride is an estimable
young lady and
iiy and other enterprise#
i* connected.
j ha* many warm friends In this place. She
Graham
the company which I received many useful and costly presents.
The rights owned by
The groom is in the employ of W. M.
are aald to be for the !
baa Jo* changed hands
Roberta xt Co., Waltham.
Maine, capable of d#velb<«t water power in
The guests present were: Alfred Webhorae power on the Union rlv#r at ber and
•pioit
wife, Pearl Atherton and wife,
Tbe present amount Fred Walker
a low coat.
at
BlaworUl
Atherton, Mamie L. Sperry,
tbe transfer is aaid to Rluehill: N. H. Means and wife
KIls^ capital involved In
H.
C.
but
when
It
la
Milliken and wife, Hanfolly tie- ! worth;
h« »hont *700.009,
Williams and wife, Franklin;
cock; A.
mean a tranaaction of M,flno..
will
it
v«loped
! Albert 1 reworgy and wife. Miss Mary
No entendre Improvement* will be made
0*1

|

Cigar

Lower Prices

LAKEWOOD.
Ed. Lord, of Ellsworth Falls, has moved
his family nere for the summer.
A. Howard Rollins went to Bar Harbor
Monday, where he has employment at the

Newport.
Miss Olive Tourtelotte, who h4.s been
spending her vacation with her father,
will return to Boston Saturday, where she
Her
has been employed for some time.
lister Evelyn will accompany her.

Port.

July 10, sch F H Odiorne, Sullivan
July S, sch E C Wilson, Htoniugton

Hancock County Porta.
Gocldmoko—Hid July 3, ach Wilson and
Willard, Lindsey
Ar July 8, sch Grade J
Ar July 8, sch Huaau Frances. Mosely
Wmt Sullivak—Ar July 8, ach Lavolta
Sid July 6, sch Winchester. Phila
Hid July 7, sch Lavolta, New York
Earn—Sid July 8, ach J F Whitcomb, N Y
MUSKS, FLORIST,
BAR HARBOR.
Open all the year 'round.

CONARY—At Sunshine (Deer Isle),
Mrs Annie Co nary, aged 34 years, 4
CONDON—At South Penobscot, July
Abbie C Condon, aged 67 years.
DOUGLAS—At Castine,
July 6,
Franklin Douglas, aged 7 years, 11
9

days.

June 27,
months.
10, Mrs

Dwight
months,

Porcelain Inlays.
The’most up-to-date dental
woik. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

DOW—At Stonington, July 1, C'apt Amos
Fulton Dow, aged S3 years, 5 months, 15 days.
DUFFY—At Bluehill, July 6, Hugh Duffy,
aged 49 years, 9 months, 9 days.
FOLSOM—At Bucksport, July 3, DeWitt C
Folsom, aged 78 years, 11 months.
HEATH—At Penobscot,
July 5, Willard
Heath, aged 2 months, 8 days.

H.

MOSES* FLORAL WORK Is widely known
Address—BAR HARBOR only.
Open all the year ’round.

Main Street,

GREELY,
DENTIST.
Ellsworth.

!

Covntx. JWw»

irlHiti >m<i/

Jacob himself with the work was so pleased
| He opened his purse and ten dimes released
Mrs. Thomas Farlev removing banking
other pa^r I From the house, wise application ranking
Her with the famous conquerors of fate.
Whose well-earned dollars established thi

M

nee

KIN LEY.

j

“Old Maids' Convention” was pre- 1
en* cd at Mt. Desert hall Monday evening,
JaJjr *J, to a large and appreciative audience.
Hh t> member ot the “convention” is !
to the

in

congratulated
match her part was taken.
Douglas
the
JL. Richardson,
“p**ofe*aor with
the new machine,” contributed no small
par*, toward the humor of the play. The
to be

as

aadience

was

also entertained

manner

with read-

I

Mrs. Levi Rich determined to gain
Her dollar by Mexican work, and fame
Comes by patterns wrought in a baudkerchiei
And passes in proceeds for general relief.

given,

h Led in any way to make the evening a
success, and ih
especially grateful to

ffcank McMullen for his timely generosity.
A

TALE OF TOIL.

lathe market are buyers and sellers.
Ylib is the tale of earth’s ha, py dwellers.
Ovnm for
your dollars, dollars for your
fluids and solids compose life'* dream.
king the dune*,
thought the ladies w hen
’the gathering of which has c.tl«cd forth these
-•

they went with crear, and with freezer,
Retracts many, but no lemon Hocetrtr.
M it

Wk;

t

matters

so

lor.g

a-.

a

ti\

s

forthcom-

Yfeheip the town, and keep things Just humming
With life pure and strong for parent and
child
In homes on which kind Providence hath
with the tale of toil. lest. haply.
Jfwf
T«u may not know of |ood Mrs. Tom Tat ley
Who into the freezer poured extract of pii.An.', x -tied, till out rolled crisp. new dollar
bills.
rn

brother

true

al-

ure* are small in doing hi* part.
Whose
He give* !re fruit of a true human heart.

COUNTY NEWS.
For xdditionat

Mrs. Stephan is visiting her mother at

lngbaiih.
Mr. and

Tragic opened

Mrs.

“Winnf-

Monday.

Boston

Fannie N. Sweet is spending two
weeks" vacation at The Shelter.
Miss

Swift, daughter
editor and critic on
uel Sw ift,
the New York Mail and hxpre**% is visiting Mrs. Thomas Tapper,
Miss

of 8am-

Katherine

the musical

F.

Dr.

K. Saund rs, secretary of

the

Congregational publishing society. recently dean of the Yale- theological sc hool,

despatch.

was

Mu*. George Trask knitted pretty table raaU.
On which bear in mind, no one may put hat*.
For .such disrespect would cause deep chagrin
To that good friend who send* her dollar So.

July?.

the

guest of Dr, and Mrs. Fowler las.

week.
A

and

concert

lecture

w

ill be

given

in

baby George

Miss Gertrude Chart bill
Bar Harbor for the summer.

WEST FRANKLIN.

Well now, let us inquire of Mrs. Kate Pray,
Just for the fun of it see what she’ll say.
Well. Mrs. Pray, any favors bestowing**
Tea, take this dollar I earned in sewing.

Charles Clark and wife have returned to
Lewiston.

Wrs. Maurice Rich in earning

Cherry fie Id

a

dollar

fpre.ad paint from the kitchen to the parlor.
And by varnishing both base-boards and
While Maurice

was

doing the evening chores.

That estimable lady. Mrs. Charles Dix,
Wonderful things .*he can both make and fix,
let in this proud list she stands quite alone.
In earn her dollar she turned the grindstone.
there's

Eugene Reed adopted the plan,
calmly taking the work of * man,
Mrs.

first thought she wouldn’t, then shouldn't,
then should.
And earned her money by carrying wood.
(n reputation Mrs. Hannah Holden
^an be to no one a whit beholden,
for at night she uonped and sold yellow corn,
Ind quickly banked her dollar in the morn
Ind not least upon the list is Mrs. I). Ladd,
Who parted in disdain from every fad.
She knitted as they did in olden times.
The dollar came sweetly as peaceful chimes.

listening^

Heard the

we

learn that Mrs. Mildred Nor*

suggestion

and

thought it real

dollar she earned on a chair; rocking,
Jwiling. singing and knitting a stocking.
Mrs. Mary Johnson, immortalized here,
The burden she brings is tons of good cheer,

Thin

the may have knit mittens? O much better,
Tiaion reveals her knitting a sweater.

Kluehill

W.

Rich]

Everett Morse

visited

his

father

Llewellyn Ames,
a

atives in Pembroke last week.

week with his
Mrs.

C. P. Hardison, John T. Clark and Mrs.

ing

the sick list.

Reuben Clark and wife recently visited
Mrs. Clark's mother, Mrs. C. C. Clark.

Ripley.

Eugene Butler, of the steamer Norunibega, was at home a couple of days last

scot

week.

Edgar
Tuesday

Misses

Maud

Georgia

and

visiting relatives

in

Morse

mother,

Mrs.

Tuesday to

attend the Leach

family

reunion.

are

Snowman
to visit

went

his

Penobscot

to

grandmother,

Mrs.

John Snowman.

Lincoln county this

Mias Hazel F. Ames is to attend the
summer

The literature club of Egypt, recently
organized, is giving to the public some
highly interesting and elevating lessons.
Frank Bradbury has completed the
bridge on the Pond road. Mr. Bradbury
has done

her

Decatur Leach and wife went to Penob-

month.

of the best work
in town.

some

bridges
Haying will be later
Grass is looking well in
on

with

good condition.
vated lands

Old
slim.

than

ever

last

which

school for teachers at

Bucksport

begins July 9.

Pcieg

wife,
naphtha launch Tuesday to
Fourth
with
Mrs. Patten’s
spend
parents, Willis Bowden and wife.
M.
July 7.

came

of

Booth bay,

in their
the

done
year.

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

fields th t arc in
fields or unculti-

Now the clam-bakes

are

enjoyable

Cole's

week

last

cottage.
of her pupil*, Agnes Gordon.

H.

7.

EAST LAM OINK.
Edward Young came botne last week.
He is in poor health, and w ill remain all
summer.

Fred Reynolds and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birib of a son,
Saturday, July 7.
Mrs. Wii w ms. Hodgkins is making a

Raymond

in

visit at the home of hereon
Portland.

O’Connor and family, of Augusta,
arrived Thursday and will occupy Herbert Young s house for the summer.
Mm.

Mrs. J.

Kingman

Douglass went to
Tuesday to join her husemployment there for the

Sherman
last

band. who has

Mr.

Carmichael,

#.

summer.

H. Curtis

Hodgkins and Harry Hodgkins, with their families, came from Bar
Harbor Sunday for a short visit to their
mother, Mrs. Almena Hodgkins.

Crosby Iadd

is

going

trip

a

in

the Jas.

Webster.

A small brown
been

seen

bear with two cubs has

in town

„r

^

R„mt,rt

blood-potnontag,

home^in

ree„VPr"nJ"'"

Eaatport Wodrewl.y

h

Mrs. Byron Herrick, of Booth Penobscot, Is visiting in this neighborhood.
T. T. Harvey and family, who ha vs been
in Orono the past year, are at the Wayside
Inn.

W. M. Goodell and family, of Low'd!.
Mass., are at their summer cottage at
Buck's Harbor.
C.
July

2._

,uZJ

Harbor,

are

spending

*

fcw

“
with Mr*, a. E. Erarier.
Mr*. C. C. Hutching*, who
recently
derwent a soceewfui operation
*t
Eastern Maine general
hospital,
vletted relative* here Saturday
when t*!
turning to her home at Pro*pert n,rtwr
■

9.

MARLBORO.
Mr*. Addle Jellison, of
Clifton, it Tinting her »inter, Mr*. Annie Rrmick.
Fred Anderson and family hare
*,*» to
Burksporl, where he ha* employment.
Mr*. Fred drover, of North
MsrariUt
visiting her father, Roland H.eigkina.
Robert Carter and wife, of Ray»ide, ln
visiting Mr*. Carter'* *iater, Mr*. Land
ia

Miaaea Mae Bryant amt Ailif
Hawy,
r tolling Mr*. C. L.

who have been

have returned to their bum*- in

f'rotkkia.

M«w.

ATLANTIC.
Howard El well and wife came Tuesday
afternoon from Worcester, Mass., to spend
a few weeks at their cottage, Kockend.
Their granddaughter, Kira Allard, Miss
Holmes, sister of Mrs. Klwell, and Charles
El well, brother of It. Klwell, came with
them. Charles Klwell haa just returned
from a six years' stay in Co# Angeles, tfel.
Mrs. Sarah Sargent, of Ellsworth, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. John Stanley.
Mrs. Myra Mescrve, who with her three
little girls lias been visiting her mother,
Mr*. Busan Torrey, left for her home in
Gorham Friday morning.

U*orge Tread »* 11 ha» cum to Stonmfton, where be ha» empi-yrwnt. Mrs.
Treadwell has (fone to KUtwortfc to *uj
while he to away.
Frank Hodgkins, wit.v and iaujfbur
Loi*, of Bangor, AJvah Hodgkins tod

wife, of Canton, 0., and Am
Tbotnpsoa,
Waltham, Mat*., are *;;ingat Nihon
to
Thia
Alvah
Hodgkin*'.
Hodgkins' first
•*

of

visit at hia old home for twenty year*.

Alt.
July P.
Ralph Wyman, of Medford, Maas., visHALL QUARKY.
ited at Harry McNider's last Wednesday
Austin Varnum has gout to the Maum
and Thursday. He has gone to Portageneral hospital for treatment.
mouth, but w ill return in a few days for a
Charles Thompson is among the late arMrs. Albert Jacotiton. « f s meseiifc,
longer stay.
rivals at Atlantic. He will soon be joined
vunted friend* at the Quarry last week.
The collier Harry Luckenhauch, w ith
by bis mother, who is now at Northeast
Mra. Sarah YoBOf, of Surry. ha» beta
4,000 tons of coal, arrived last Monday and Harbor, the guest of her niece, Mrs. Burr.
is now discharging at the coaling station.
visitmg her daughter, Mr- liuth (irindk.
S.
July 6.
She

brought also

launch for

use

a

100-horse

power steam

July#.

H.

SEAL COVE.
Mildred

Carver came from
Harbor, and is at her home here.
Mrs.

HOMES VLLLK.

at the station.

Bar

Lucinda I>odge, of Southwest Harbor, spent July 4 w itb relatives her*.
Harlan Murphy, who is employed at
Stonington, is tpendiing a week at home.
Mrs.

Miss Lucretia Pray, of Indian Point, has
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. H. rsawyer.
Mrs. Melik* Robert sen and inner, Mis*
Wavie Laity, of Bar Harbor, ar.visiting
in town.
been

Mrs. Hannah Hxith and nieee. Miss
GLady* Oher, of Bangor, are here for the

nald's
Mr*.

during
Emily

the

summer.

Atherton and her

nephew.
Fuller, are home from Bangor, and
at Mrs. Atherton’s home here.

Waiter
are

Ante Richardson,

graduated

from

dental

a

parlors

in

ha*

college

in

recently
Boston,

will open
Northeast Harbor.

i» at home for the
dental

who

summer.

He

Charles Homes and daughter. Miss Ida, of
Waltham, Mass., arrived Saturday. Mr.
Homes will rt main only two weeks, but
Mis* Homes will remsin for some time
with her aunt, Mrs. Carolus Downing.

July

3._A.

summer.

TRENTON.

Mitchell and Capt. .Samuel Robbins, of Tinker's Island, ware calling on
friends here Thursday.
Mrs.

m Kd round, of
Hoaard Maeo tuber am!
are visiting at J. It Macon*
bora.

Michigan.

Miss N«jr, of Boston, is the guest of
Miss Mary Uwroq.
James Alien will clerk at R. H. B. Fer-

Mm. Belle Coggins is visiting her
Louis.

son

Mra. Harriet Fitrsimm n* and Mine*
Amina and Kv.iyn Fitwin*
rnons, of Koxbury, >»«-- hiv arrived#
their cottage for the a«*«- n.

Florence,

Mra. John Ahern, with Iter childrenaad
aiater, Katie Harkins. rarm last week froo
Concord, N. 11., to spend th* -umroerwilk
the-iifioothi-r, Mrs. Anna Harbin*.

July

Pkbbix

9.

EGYPT.
Miaaes Clara and Kdllii Wist, of Bar
Harbor, are visiting tm-ir uncle, F. W.
Weal.
Miu Lncie Hilling', who ha* been teachat Bingham, ci»

ing the high school
borne Wednesday.

rt Grown*
Norris Savage and Ad
turned to Bar Hari- r i'nur.-day,
spending the Fourth at horn*

Mrs. E. P. Sawyer, her daughter, Mi**
Helen Sawyer, and sons, Paul. Edward
and Malcolm, spent the Fourth at Mrs. C.
H. Sawyer's.

O. 8. Frost is in poor health.
Erma Jordan, of Waltham, is visit in#

relatives here.
Miss

Myra Newman

in order.

has gone to

Bangor

to visit relatives.

Thear Brimmer, of Bangor, is in to»u
visiting friends and relatives.

home

on

a

*•«

9.
__

SttmtisruntL'

visit to his parents, Kidder

Moore and wife.

July

July

9.

M.

Are

BCCKHPORT.
News has been

received here by William
Beasley of the death of his brother, Richard Beasley, at Han Francisco,
Sunday,
July 1. Mr. lieaxley bad been very feeble

Guaranteed

to Please.
We use

Emery Morrison, who has been employed at Bar Harbor for the past three fbr some months.
months, is at home on a vacation.
DeWitt C. Folsom died Tuesday, July 3,
Mrs. Thomas Abbott, of Buc£.*port, and aged seventy-eight years. Mr. Folsom's
Herman Patten, of Ellsworth, have been father w»s Joseph R.
Folsom, a prominent

guests of John Jordan and wife the past
week.

Miss
o’clock.
the

Isabel
Jordan, of Waltham,
at the chapel Bunds vs at 10
Sunday school immedu.ely after

meeting.

Mr. Tolman, who is employed at Amfor the summer, holds meetings at
the schoolhouses in districts Nos. 3 and 4
Tuesday and Friday evenings. Next Sunday at 2 o’clock, he will hold a meeting at
the scboolbouse in district No. 3.

business nun, and at one time president
of the local bank. Mr. Folsom married
Lucy Weseott, of Cfcstine, who died a few
years ago. He leaves three daughters.
Miss Charlotte Folsom, Miss Frances
Folsom and Mrs. Elisabeth McKinnon to
mourn his loss.

Try

our

Self-Starting
im

MOTORS

THORNDIKE

Halt's
Portland

*«)•*

«»•>

FOR

SUPPLIES

ORLAND.
C. A. Harris died suddenly at the home
of John A. Story at
Craig pond Monday of
last week, aged seven-one
years. Mr.Harris
came here
only a few days before from
Washburn for a visit with bis
nephew.
Mr. Harris had been the
guest of his sis-

the

Schebler Carburet#

C. D.

herst

MOTORS

MIANUS

A*eot lor Maine
Porinail

Plrr

’l^.

Banking.

are
Miss Perry, of Stoneham, is at Mrs.
July 9.
8.
Mosquitoes, black flies, cow flies and Clara Peirce’s.
beetles are in abundance, and the
potato
BEAL HARBOR.
Rosie Steele gave a party last week to
human family is fighting them from early
dawn until 4 o’clock in the morning
Miss Helen
Stuart
Mr* Jaiia Newman sends her dollar in.
thirteen of her little friends, it being her
MacKay Smith, ter in Washburn, and was accompanied
to be*r its kindly message o'er life's din:
9.
CH'K’EB.
a
July
daughter of the Rt. Rev. Alexander Mac- here by Mr. Strong’s uncle, Anson
thirteenth birthday.
Mxj laundering is glistening and white.
Is what your money will earn
Harris,
V% appreciate this triumph won by night.
f Invested id shares of the
Parker Hatch, of Somerville, Mass., is Kay Smith, bishop coadjutor of Pennsylwas
married
Utmrrtisrmmtz.
Mrs H- P- Richardson sold souvenir cards,
Thursday night to
Twenty Year Battle.
spending his vacation with his grand- vania,
tanging from cathedrals to back door vards,
Charles Lester Marlett, acting chief of the
“1 was a loser in a
twenty year battle
flock iag good values, two for a nickel,
parents, Seth Hatch and wife.
w
bureau
ith chronic piles and malignant
at
entomological
iuiting all tastes, the staid or the fickle.
Washington.
sores,
Agnes Gordon invited the little girls in The
was
1 tried Bucklen’s Arnica
ceremony
performed at St. Jude’s
9ut pass from the candy, the cream and the
Halve;
; her Sunday school class to a lawn party
whu
h
A NEW SElOKS
stitch.
turned
and
waa
the
followed
church,
tide, by curing both, till
by a reception not a
1
ind think of the efforts of Mrs. Leslie Rich;
trace remains,” writes A. M.
July 5. A good time is reported.
mrk;
at Wild Cliff, the summer home of Bishop
hi the sweat of her brow she made such bread
of rartnville, Va. Beat for old Bruce, Is now o|wn. .VAarra. II
!
Ulcers,
Mrs. V. G. Greenlaw who has been in and Mrs. MacKay Smith.
Those who are gaining flesh
in king or potentate would think f spread.
Burns and Wounds. 25c. at E. Q.
Cuts,
menu, II per
and strength by regular treatI Islesboro for the last nine months, came
Moouk a, druggist.
Mrs. P. W. Richardson made bread that raised
ment with
No false pretense has marked the career
To heights so dizzy, you’d think yourself
! home on Sunday. Her daughters Lina
WHY PAY KENT
of
Cream
Balm.
No
idle
Ely’s
promises of reI and Vivian are with her.
Scott’s Emulsion
when you can tKirmw on
f you persisted in seeing the top,
a&bmififmnxt*,
^
wards for cases it will not cure.
Being enSor it rose with that force only fire could stop.
sharps, give a first
should continue the treatment
£jt* it
Mrs. J. E. Robbins, of Cambridge, has | tirely harmless, tt is not
reduce it every month? ,* 'jj*r
responsible like the
hot weather; smaller dose
In
Tet of the £reat transformation please judge
her
here
for
the
summer,
*»nd
catarrh snuffs and powders, for minds shatand a little cool milk with It will
payments
| opened cottage
*g2?*Mtt£®mSre
I. E.
la you witness Mrs. John Trask
making
will amount to but ...avinP |W
do away with any objection
(or
by cocaine. The great positive virtue
j Her daughter Alice, a teacher in Sharon, tered
than you are now IHJ™ yoa
which is attached to fatty proof
Cream
Balm
is
•fhooanot, peanut, walnut, each became
that
it
ten years
her
Ely’s
is
vacation
her.
and
about
spending
speedily
rent, and In
ducts during
heated
the
like flame.
1 beautiful dollar

US Mrs. Ed Bunker, the work that she did
!•« really must know,let uo one forbid;
fa laundered one day and called it pleasure.
T® add a dollar to your rich treasure.

Ellsworth LmI

CONTINUE

|

shining
lurely we’re acting like great jumping jacks
When we buy Mrs. K itt ridge s new "bunco
for just as we think we're reaching the top
the fearless policeman sternly cries stop.

season.

Send for free ample.
SCOTr A BOW NIL, Cbemlsta,
New Yark.
409*413 Pearl Street,
50c. and #1.00} all druggies.

|

RALPH,

The storm of

the Fourth

was

££

t,

Mr*. Etta Dorr and Mis*
Jennie Dow

July

Mias Veuie liaskeli, who has been in
Boston since November, is at home.

a

great

disappointment to the people who had
planned out-door sports, but the young
people, and some not so very young, went

,

Mr*. Helen Bmsllidge, who
h«
visiting relative* in Umoine.

lately.

There was a school entertainment at the
Harbor seboolhouse Friday night.

V

Herbert Bickford, of
Ogunqoit, l(*M
few day* with relative* herthi,
C. D. Harrington went to

8PKC.

Cora Blake, of Medfleld, Mass., is at S.
B. Blake's.
A.

HARBOR.
K.rrar
bualnra*

apcnt the week here with hi*
wile,
William Mack h*a gone to
R,r n
where he h**
employment thi. w**on.
Charles Pendleton, a ho
ha* h...
Ul with
I.

of Bar

from
in in Mra. Edwin
She wan aero monied by

Varney came
Brookline, Maas., and

preaches

Patten and

very

W INTER

Allle Mayo and
Uny
—e
Hrooklin laat week on

9*
Bonn's Regutru cure c«m tl^tlon. to»*
stomach. stimulate the liter, i-run-ctt di|»
*
'<-*
Mon and appetite m
-'«• S«T“
f
bowels. Ask vuur uru«*
a b-

spending

is

a

rUl’

Saturday.

Isle.

SOUTH BROOKSVIDDK.

and

music

J

Miss Leonie Moore, who has been emPeople prevented by the h*avy storm
in Northeast Harbor, is at home.
of July 4 from visiting the various cele- ployed
Millard Kitlredge and wife called on
brations near here, spent a quiet (?)
day
gone to
Benjamin Jordan and wife one day Last
at home.
week.
July 7.
N.
visiting
George Moore, who has been in Quincy,
MARIA VILLE.
Mass., during the past three years, is at

brother, JaniesF. Ames.

days

with

two week*’

Presque

and Mr.
Story•,
Mr*. J.m~* M.
Story,
w
Thr funeral n, held ,
of John A.
on
Htory
"*r'
noon at 3 o'clock
Rev. j|r p,i
Orland, conducted the
serviees
*•
main* were taken to
Nashoa N ,,

Prof. W. R. Butler and fa !v. of Nr*
Bedford, Maas., have i"im to their eat’
U(e at Butler’s Point f**r the summer

John Dorr, of Bucksport, is spendfew

a

B-augor,

of

July

games. Icenerved and all went home feelthat the day had not been no bad.

July

is a

ing a bride from so aweet a spot is Sugar
hill, at the head of Molasses pond, a
bountiful collation was served.
Mr. and Mr*. Duncan will make their
home in

„.rTr"7~

Seattle,

.nd

Clarence Perl* left last week for Fraukfort, where he has employment.
Mrs. John Carpenter is visiting her
daughter. Miss Mary Joy. in Boston.

Mrs. Deborah R. Conner is with Mrs.
Eben Snowman for a few weeks.

in

the Fourth.

are on

has

Mrs. Russel Gray, of Bangor, is
relatives on the Point.

Roscoe Ward, wife ani baby visited rel-

8. 8. Clark

respected and prosperous
county, and the bride
an accomplished teacher of enviable character. After the many friends present had
extended their best wishes to the bride
and congratulated the groom on obtain-

BANK,

the hall and had

to

by Mrs. Thomas Tapper, piano*
Mr*. John Rich sends a dollar to the fore.
Mrs H. K.
Twas earned from practice in domestic lore. ! forte: Fran* Kncisel, violin,
Every body praise* tier laundry work,
Krehbiel, soprano, J. Von Theodorewies,
'mode of cleansing would frighten a
il<
violin, and H- E. Krehbiel, lecturer, at
Hor of the effort of Mrs Charles Robbins
shirk.
Tu w in in the race, despite heart throbbing:*.
the town hall on August 3, at 7.30 o'clock
A
rooster,
owned
Mr*.
E.
courageous
by
Who worked the freezer with strength and
p. m. The proceeds are for the Improvewith song.
Crowed «very morning close by the back door;
War bank roll uow is one hundreds cent* long
ment of the highway from Bluehill village
She sold him*, and earned her dollar too.
Of note is the work of Mrs. John Knowlton,
Hi* last utterance was "Cack-a-doodie-doo”. to Parker Point. The prices of reserved
Who gavv the
e such poundinc and Joltin’
seats are as follows: class A, (cottage
Itquickly nestled about the bright can.
And froze oat a dollar, all spick and span.
! owners) f5.00; class B, $2.50; data (', fl.50.
SOUTH HANCOCK.
On and after July 15seats may be selected
(access is attained by constant driving.
Capt. R. C. Hagerthy is hiving hi*
Others in the ice-cream trade are thriving.
at The Homestead, Parker Point, and at
Why may not I, mused Mr*. ileorge Billing*, house painted.
A* shedrew forth four old-fashioned shilling*.
Partridge’s drug store in the village.
Mrs. Lin wood Martin, of Aahvltle. hit
Tickets will be delivered at the same
■s> Eugene and Mrs. Charlt-» E. B. Stanley,
the week at Capt. C. E. Marti Vs.
sp.-nt
in
view,
resolved
to
be
Broadening
man.;..’
places on payment or by mail on receipt
Banding to their task with skill *uperr,re.
Miss Grace Kelley went to Northeast of
F. Cochran,
checks
flamed two dollars by frost in summer ymr.
by George
Harbor Tuesday, where she has employ- treasurer, Parker Point.
Sor yet have vou heard of Mrs. Manchester.
in
Clifton
ment
the
house.
Who earned alone, no other than if *t her.
The arrivals at The Homestead last week:
A hundred bright pennies to aid tee cause,
Wilbur Cbk, of Prospect Harbor, reMr. and Mrs. Charles BirtDtt and new,
fly making ice-cream to cool limber jaws
cently spent a week at the Colwell house Miss Gladwin, of Westfield;
Prof.
.Again that loyal friend, Mr*. Josh Sawyer.
Wuo argues a* apt a* any real lawyer.
with hi* cousins, the Misses Crowley.
Nathaniel F. Davis, of Brown university,
flfce talked up her ice-cream from door to
Mrs. H. A. Brown, of Bar Harbor, and Mrs. Davis, Mrs. George Webster, ol Old
lad earned a whole dollar, yes. and much Mrs. Emeiine
Jarvis, of New York, have Town, and her friend, Mrs. Mary J. Linbeen guests of Mrs. F. M. Watson fora coln, of Boston, formerly of the Boston
wk the present dollar we are bound to thank
few days.
cooking school; Mr. and Mrs. L. Bach and
Krs. L. Wilson who grappled w ith a crank,
forth from chaotin
ight a pleasant
The recent arrivals are as follows: Mrs. Miss Bach, of New York city; Mias
It hr dream materialized.
Mjs# Hannah
gc>*d ice-cream. A. E. Wooster and daughter Bertha, Wal- Springer Harbough and
Sow we are through with cream iu cold stor- tham, Mass.; Mrs. K. M.
Watson, Ne» Nevin, of Sewickley, l*a.; Prof. J. W.
age.
Hill, of Boston: Mrs. Eliza Shriver, Miss
York: Mrs. T. J. Hodgkins, Chicago.
Vet away to other fields for forage.
Carrie Shriver, Mrs. Smoot, Judge and
Suture opens to each urgent caller.
Mrs. Emma Barron, of EUivorth, who
Mrs. Henry Stock bridge, their two sons
Avery wuere women go after the dollar.
ha* spent the past year at Pawtucket, R.
and Madam Stock bridge, of Baltimore;
Vext in order is Mr*. John A. Lawrence.
Mis*
Effi
who
has
been
I.,and
Walker,
Who make table mats, from lesson* by
Miss Grace Hose and friend, Miss Nellie
Florence;
teaching at Berlin, N. 11., have been guests j
this dollar’s gathered by book and by crook.
; Pennington, of CaUmsville, Md.; J. Soper,
at
E.
Davis'
week.
J.
the
past
To get it most other thiug* ^he forsook.
! I*. S. assistant district attorney, Haiti*
H. N. McCauley arrived home June 28, more; Miss Alice
flow to the front comes Mrs. Willis Watsou.
Davidson, Miss Rebecca
fl ith energy great, and important plots ou.
from Porto Rico, where he has been en- |
To raise pecuniary resources
j David>on, Mr. Davidson and Mr. Frasier,
Which worked smoothly, like star* in their gaged a*> teacher of English in the town i of
Allegheny; Mr. and Mrs. William
courses.
of Gurabor. Mr. McCauley was accom| Tapley, Miss Mary Tapley and maid from
the. like the good wife of < apt. Louis Holmes. panied home by a young Porto Rican,
Ottawa, Canada,
Bade sweets one can't beat wherever or*
Joseph J. Gonzales, who cornea here for
J uly 9.
8.
j
Their candy made every one open the purse
the purpose of learning the English lanforgetting the ills they'd otherw ise nurse.
LEACH'S POINT,
guage and American customs. They will
Bat what may we say of good Mrs. ( haffey,
return to Porto Rico in September.
Mr.
Austin Ripley is quite ill.
This we know, she made excellent taffy.
j
The met with a smile wherever she went,
McCauley will be employed in the schools
Harry Small and wife have named their
ind all surely thought their dollar well
spent. of Ana&«-o, during the coming year.
Wendell.
The dollar which now I'm to tell you about.
The way it was built is the queerest thing out.
Of thread it is made, and that stitch by stitch
And the stitching was done by Mrs. Fred

The groom

cream was

one

cere-

farmer of Aroostook

Mm.

POINT.

PARK KR

!

Surely n« thiug enn quite equal doughnuts.
I sink Hitched into the task put*
Whvii M.
Her still. So thought Mrs. Roberts of tht
Boston with

<X*er pap#*

ing

Mr*. Freeman Oott doing special sewing.
Much favor upon a friend bestowing,
look in compensation one hundred cents.
All of which is our* if none circumvents.

to

iw

BLLEH1LL.

Mrs. H. Alhee created lemon pie*.
That kind for which the baby always cries.
And when tt gets some still it cries for more,
So the maker'* famous the wide world o’er.

batch
she too* it

County .Viw

to

afternoon

Rev.

the

raony.

STABILITY

over

wedding march.
Lorimer performed the

W.

Albert

1806.

; cowetta" July 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sawyer returned

Bernice Ashley mastered a pile of brush
Bv strength of arm and imp* iuous rush,
h aming a dollar, she gave it away
To cheer the life of whomsoe’er it may.

daughter Gertrude wan married to
iiouia Duncan, of Preaque tale.* The
bridesmaid was Mias Verna laurie, and
Mrs.
Francis Wilbur acted as beat man.

Googins played

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

ACCURACY

took

hi*

it secures

as

THE FIRST NATIONAL

prisingThen there’s Mrs. Stinson and Mrs. James
Ben*on,
Who to making hulled corn gave attention.
Mrs. E. Stanley and Mr*. Daniel Norwood
Uniting their dollars give four for good.

Good friend Maurice Rich,

A larfel; attended
wedding
place at the residence of Henry French, at
Sugar hill, Tuesday evening, July 3, when

8AVINCS DEPARTMENT.

Mrs. Lucy Richardson believes in push,
By everv object wealth hides in ambush,
Her dollar's from yeast, common bread rising
But the way this yeast boosts things'* sur-

mjh by Misses Kelley, Chaffey. Thompson
Another dollar comes from great Boston.
and Galley, and solos by Misses Rich and
Mas*..
J« Series. Ice-cream, cake and coffee were By Mrs. Welsh, a member of the old class
Taut in g«M>d work* *trove to reach the submsrved in the dining hall. The rhymes
lime.
Rev. J. A.
or ■> posed
Lawrence, All hail! sweet voice of days of "Auld Lang
by
Syne.”
earned
the
in
to
by
regard
money
In modesty friends record their aim-.
■vmbers of the L. A. S., were read by
Simply a *hare in our object they claim,
such offering from off love's altar so fair
Miss Maude Chaffey. Mrs. Hit tie Stanley,
Shall surely keep the old world from despair.
sender whose management the entertaiuwho merits our praise.
desires to thank all who And still another
Twnt was

to add to your Savings Account,
for you the following:

of

wJZg**

home

SAFE investment for your money.
SURE income for the future.

state.

olAer p««M

f*kxcb-DC*Cai*.

SOUND rest from money cares.
SOLID business foundation.

j

The

forget

Do not

•«

KAHT BROOK.

COURTESY

1887.

DURING BUSY TIMES

|

COUNTY NEWS.

r

LIBERALITY

NEWS.

Otmniv .Vrw.

F

!

#W

I COUNTY

Cttntietmntta.

fMK AMERICAN has •«.*bscribers aL 1U7 ; Red cross flavoring powder also came.
I Through the medium of Mrs. Will Thurston’s
•/ »ie 2i7 post-offices in Hancock county.
Hearing of glorious nickels a score
AH in* other papers in (he County comTo help people keep the "wolf from the
tsm$d do not reach so many. The AMERICAS if not the only
paper printed in Miss Myra Willson took up the red cross
ftan-ock county, and has never claimed to
Flavoring powder to save u* from loss.
And added a dollar to our rich stye.
A*, but it is Ihe onlv paper that can prop
So that now we're safe forevermore.
he called a COUNTY paper: all th•
Bv papering walls Mrs. Decatur Oott
The circula- 1 Wrought so neatly that you can t And a spot
"»■*? ere merely local papers.
te
<»/ The American, barring the Bar Hut is beautifully covered with forms.
i+irt>or Record's sumn-er list, i* larger Representing a dollar free from storms.
tin that of all the other papers printed
Fearlessly plunging to work at the tub,
Mrs. Kelley cleansed pants and coata for hei
ti Hancock county.

cures nasal catarrh and hay fever.
Hack a>t this statement is the testimony of
thousands and a reputation of many years’
success.
All druggists, 50c., or mailed by Ely
Bros., 56 Warren 8treet, New York.

completely

Architect and Builder.

W»ISS

MiniUllt

will

OWN YOUR OWN
tv.

Northeast Harbor, Maine.

HOME-

eurst Nall »"*

A. W.

Kino, President.

..WUI

Robinson and wife, end Frank
Whittaker,
daughter, whom ahe found very
well *f Hailed eu far with their
change of
location.

news.

CGCNTY

•"

tnwa’l

COUNTY NEW!*

wife and

**"

.ildiltniMi Owwt

to

lamoine.
of

joi.t.

Houthwest Harbor had planned to celebrate the glorious Fourth, but all outdoor
of Winter lUr- •jwrts were spoiled by the rain. Fire
«r» HllUard Bmallldge,
crackers were made unlawful
by the town
her aieler, Mrs. Leslie
Of
the
gnest
it
fathers, but the small boy found many
Springer.
noise-producing substitutes and was
White, of Salem, Msec.,
happy. The Quarry hand came to the hull
J(r, jv rth*
Charles
her
parents,
visiting
hil> been
game, and when the showers caused a
borne.
returned
baa
teife,
stampede, gave a good concert from the
WBitak» r and
Cousins, of Waltham, xerands of the Holmes hotel which was
yiwr, Hattie
of
Ellsworth, enjoyed by an appreciative crowd of
,nd Helen Bonaey,
W. II. Cousins and wife (ample sheltered on the store
platforms.
pK.t* of
There were several cases of
and Sunday.
*

Jt,

intoxication,

Saturday

including Irving and the need of a town lockup was plainly
party of seven,
two daughters, Hand Baiter [ shown. The chief nuestion was, w here was
Vour.it and
of Bangor, have been the liquor obtained’ Was it slyly disw
gdMidK' and ,fe,
pensed by persons in town on whom susthe past week.
gating m town
has long rested, or wss it
who has been picion
brought,
Springer,
Margaret
Mia
as rumor says,
by a Moating rum saloon
term of school in Medthe
spring
teaching
from another state? In either case It
lor a two-weeks' vacation,
a home
needs looking after by the officers.
return to resume her duties
.tun the will
The entertaining selections of
the.
1

r.

Hitachi
phonograph at the music store proved a
and son, of Chico,
bevtll h oggins, wife
drawing card and helped to bridge over
have been spending the past the failure of
California,
races, etc. The weather
here. Mrs. Coggins
nek with relatives
having cleared before sunset the real enof
frienda
a
with
party
«m ssii July 10,
joyment came at Masonic hall, where the
for a European trip.
local company produced that excellent
bom Boston
has
of Stillwater,
play “Valley Farm" to a crowded hall.
Mrt. Evelyn Cfford,
canvassing the town the past two
of the society of
neks m the interest
She has secured a sufjars: Neighbors.
to organise a
tornt number of members
Mrs. Cfford lias her home at

The sapper and dance

aaa

ILa. Julia Covey's.
w
Ijmoiiv in common ith many other
is entering upon
a! oar neaxast towns,
letter days when her
a« HSSOO Of red
nsttnd dsughters from far and near are

Among

home.
marnuig to the old

were

well

patron-

tied.

July

j

;

9.

Hfray.

WEHT BROOKL8VILLE.
Otpt. Ira Tapley’* family have

arrived

from New York to occupy their cottage.
Mr». Irving Tarbox, who paused the
winter in Boston, has opened her house
here for the summer.

recent

and
of
| Walter Hargent
wife,
uritsbare: Prof. Arthur Reynolds and Brewer, have been
visiting Mrs. Sargent’s
Fred
N.
H., Capt.
Hodg- relatives for
{kqUj, of lterry,
a
few
|
days.
tjusndwife returning from a aea voyage,
Capt. Fred Blodgett, with his wife, was
gist Oreo Reynolds, of Waltham, Maas.,
here a few days last week while his vessel
gmCUra Hodgkins, of Beverly, Mass.,
was

Whitaker, of Brookline,
Jfn. Esther
Mm.
Tbe Fourth of July celebration planned
bribe comet 'l»nd was somewhat disturbed by the weather conditions. These
«en not such, however, as to dampen the
irdor of the “small boy’’, and an attempt
m made to carry out the parade of fantastic* aa advertised. A novel featurel of
this parade was a cart drawn by two steers
l»Uy decorated, the driver and passenger
also being dressed In “fantastic” .style,
la the afternoon tbe band gave a concert,

C. Sawyer and wife, of Bangor, who
are summering at The Brookside, leave for
Bangor this morning to be absent for a
few days. This is their tenth summer in
Weat Brooksville.
The home-comers for the Fourth were
Among them were Paul Tapley,
William Smith, Melville Ladd, Ivan Karaham, Melville Lord, Amoa Lord, Birl Gott,
Bewail and Herman Tapley.
many.

to

manner ss

The

net

re-

SCHOOLS (LOSE.

Misses Elizabeth Mclntye and Addle In*
|tU», of Bluehill, closed successful terms
of school in this district and the “Cove”
All are
precinct respectively June a>.

All

Zither solo

Young

****•*•».Pour boys

E*dtwion .Zctma Walker

*M5c.Adelaide

PROSPECT HARBOR.

McFarland

Capt. George W.
Salisbury
*eciut,on.Kenneth Young Saturday.

lh*k)fue Joshua and Belinda's Courtship
JUciut,0‘1.Gladys Tripp
8oag-w,/H Always [>o tbe Kigbt
~“ion. Vera Sargent

Mia* Maud
Mrs. W.

Allen

arrived

home

■"•“•*** Again

.Frieda Sargent
.tester Higgins
Francis Eaton
that Sweet Refrain

J*Juttwa.Florence
7'"*"'’“.Low. McFarland
beltailuo.
beilation.
Mwic.

.Irrin* Hardin,

July ».
HARBOR.

has

.\oraood Cove.

j

established there.
l>r.
will be at Mame t
during the turn"taming her own room at the cot-

,
•™»

t**e.

Mrs. Fidelia Wooster and two sons,
Leonard and Edward, of Waltham, Mass.,

spending

their vacation at their old

home here.
Councillor Beckwith, of Good Will council, Ellaworth, installed the officers of
William McKinley council, Junior Order
of United American Mechanics, Tuesday

evening.

Two

candidates

were

also in-

itiated into the mysteries of the order.
One of S. J. Johnston’s teams recently
met with an accident while backing one
of the buck boards into the carriage room
for the night, breaking pole, crossbar,
bending one of the axles and spoiling one
of the forward wheels. Fortunately the
horses were not injured, only by a few
scratches.

of

Grant;

financial secretary, Galen
treasurer, Samuel Gould; guide,
Mrs. Ida Carter; inside guard, Tillie Dow;
outside guard, Harlan Mace; junior excounselor, Mrs. Lizzie Haley; junior exassociate counselor, Mrs. Della Jordan;
trustees. Pearl Gatcomb, Clarence Nickerson and Sibley Martin.
Ice-cream and
cake were served.
«•
10.
C.
July
man

visiting
a

The order of

Walls has been very ill the
*e*k’ ,JUt hopes are entertained
j.
the win again
rally and get about the
though her health has been
U’R'd ,or *®vt'r»l years
past her
fri e“0»
h
esanotihope for entire restoration.

Congregational
^makin*
arrange

s

w

JrQer

sewing circle

°Jjnce<*
Peul
t

is

for the annual
which will be given the flint
n
August. The exact date will be
later. The circle was enterat
Claremont, June 28, by Mn.
**** u#ual boapitable and
menu

r*1

happy

^wlerand her two

aunt,

Mrs.

was

venir booth, the

fancy

work booth

as were

sou-

apron booth and the
all well patronized,

the six-o’clock supper and

threatened

rain,

was

the

cloudy

and

good-sized company assembled at the Tracy reunion grounds for
the annual reunion Saturday, June 30.
The day w as one long to be remembered
as being one of the most social greetings
ever held there.
At the business meeting
Bedford E. Tracy, of Winter Harbor, was
a

chosen president for the
The other officers of the
the same as last year.
July 9.

ensuing

a

week in

sons

..

year.

association

are

Jen.

foint,gradually

_

BIRCH HARBOR.
F. L. Rice has
coat of

given his house

a

fresh

{Mint.

on a

of

H. O. Rice.
J. F. Dolen made a short visit to his
week, after an absence of
nearly a year.
Miss Mina Higgins, who spent the w inter with her aunt, Mrs. E. E. Upham, in
Arlington, returned Saturday.
William Rice, who bought out the heirs
to the home of his father, the late D. M.
Rice, is making quite extensive repairs
and improvements. He has rented the
place to J. W. Pettee, who now occupies it.
Mr. Pettee has let his house to his nephew,
home here last

2>;brtttsrn.cMS.

its

a

Samuel Lowe has bought
Frank Mayo, of Belfast.

are

a

We

prumimr obuun V. 8. »iul pureMjn

a

Irving Middleton and wife, of Cambridge, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Jack
Stinaon.

PATENTS

gendUnodeljtketch
on

one

or

free report
mteptft
How to Sec or.
patent* and

ho to

offnver.tlon for
For frte book,

SiHRKS

John Davis died at his home June 30,

aged eighty-seven years. He leaves
son and two daughters.

Calisaya

tonic effect on almost all the
functions of the bodv.
In compounding these various elements, the very highest
degree of pharmaceutical skill
Tic. and
has been employed.

$1.50

a

bottle.

The

are:

The famous Rexall “93” Hair
Tonic is composed in chief of
Resorcin, Beta Naphthol and

Pilocarpin.

This combination of curatives mixed with alcohol as a
stimulant, perfects the most effective remedy for hair and
scalp troubles known to-day.
Bottle, 50c.

Druggist
Store

Xoticts.

To the Honorable Board of Commissioners of
Hancock County, Maine.
Gentlemen.
undersigned residents and tax-payers
rpHE
JL of the towu ot Bluehiil in said County,
the
county road
respectfully request that
leading from Bluehiil Village to the towu of
Surry be changed as ioIIowk:
Around the "Sand Hill” so called in said
town of Bluehiil. beginning at a stake on the
Western side of the present road and 28 rods
from the Southern side of McHards .s ream
where it crosses the said road and running
North 88i»* West 12 rods and 11 links. thence
or
North K4* West 2 rods, thence South 68'West
West 13
13 rods and 2 links. th« nce South
rods and 3 links, thence South 77* West 10
West37
rods and 10 links, thence South
| rods and 7 liuks. thence South 76* West 3 rods
and 30 links, thence South 58^2* West 6 rods.
I thence South 13’ West 6 rods, thence South 31*
West 18*3 rods to a st*ke on the Western si Je
condensed
The above line is the
of the present roxd
Western side of the proposed road and sa.d
road is four rods wid» according to plan which
and
is a part of this petition.
Frank P. Greene.
A. T. “TRVSNS.
E. J. Hinckley.
Bluehiil, May 5. 1308
STATE. OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.: —Couit of County Commisecosioners, April Term. A. D. 190*.
to
Upon the foregoing petition the Commissioners bein^c satisfied that the petitioners
are responsible, that an
inquiry into the
merits is expedient, and that tne petitioners
(Unsweetened)
ought to be heard touching the matter set
forth in their petition; order that the County
meet
at
the house ot
Commissioners
on
the
! George
Nevells,
Monday.
3uth day of July, A. D. 1906, at 10 o’clock
; A. M., and thence proceed to view the route
mentioned in said petition, immediately after
which view, a hearing of the parties aud witnesses will be had at some convenient place
in the vicinity, and snch other measures
taken in the premises as the Commissioners
shall Judge proper. And it is further
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid be given to all persons and corporations
interested bv serving an attested copy of the
petition ana this order thereon, upon the
Clerk of the Town of Bluehiil, a like copy
upon Frank P. Greene, one of the petitioners,
contracted with the City of ED* and by posting
up attested copies as aforesaid
worth to support and care for those who iu
three public
in
said town
places
may need assistance during the next five yean thirty
at
the time
least before
days
ana are legal residents of Ellsworth. 1 forbid
for said view, and by puball persons trusting them on my Heooont, M lishing the petition and order tnereon,
there is plenty of room and accommodations In three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
care for them, at the City Farm bon*
American, a newspaper published at EllsM. J. DhUMXBY.
worth, in the County of Hancock, the first

Peerless

Convenient and
Suited
nomical.
modification
any

horse from

guest of Miss Beulah Haskell.
Mrs. Melville Thompson has returned
from Castine, where she has been several
weeks.
is

ill,

to be thirty days at least before
the time of said view, that all persons and
may attend and ba

publication

corporations interested
heard if they think fit.
A

true

Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
copy of the petition and order thereom.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.

rPHE subscribers, George Zabriskie and
William Milne, both of the city, cooaty
A
state of New York, and Arthur Korneva
Gray, of Sewan.e, state of Tennessee, hereby
give notice tr.at that they have been duly 4|npointed executors of the last will aud testament of Kate Forest Gray, late of the city,
county and state of New York, deceased, no
bonds being required by the terms of said will.
And that they
have appointed Arno W.
King, of Ellsworth, Hancock county, Marne,
tbeir agent in the said State of Maine, as required Dy Section 43, Chapter 66, Revised Statutes of Maine.
All persons having deruaudaagainst the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
George Zabriskir.
William Milne.
June 23, a. d. 1906.
Arthur K. Gray.
aud

EVAPORATED-^rPaill

spending

Susie Parks, of Gloucester, Mass.,
visiting Mrs. Charles Scott.
Miss Lifa Robinson, of Medford, Mass.,

for each human

REXALL *W HAIR TONIC

—

Resorcin is one of the latest
and most effective germ-killers
discovered by a science, and in
connection with Beta Naphthol,
which is both germicidal and
antiseptic, a combination is
formed which not only destroys
the germs w hich rob the hair of
its nutriment, but creates a
clean and healthy condition of
definitely unoxidized—is used. the scalp, which prevents the
The Glycophosphates, actual lodgment and development of
nerve-tissue builders, are one of new germs.
the most recent and valuable
Pilocarpin is a well-known
additions to the field of this
hair to
branch of medicine and unques- agent for restoring the
tionably a more efficient rem- its natural color, where the loss
edy than the well-known of color has been due to a disease of the scalp.
It is not a
Iiypophosphites.
The Iron Pyrophosphates is coloring matter or dye—it prothe most easily assimilated form duces its effect by stimulating
of iron which gives tone and the
scalp and hair follicles to
color, and the combined alka- health and active life.
Bark have a
loids of

FflQjlP

Miss
is

The United Drug Company, which
manufactures the Rexall Remedies, has
already scored the greatest success
ever known in the history of the drug
business.

E. C. MOORE,

Milk

Mrs. Montaford Haskell and daughter
are in Rockland this week.

[

heavy manufacturing charges, jobbing profits, and the heavy expense
of being advertised separately, as
formerly.

AMCRICANmt EUXm

BORDEN'S

NORTH DEER ISLE.
Whitmore and wife
few days at Camden.

of its class. All had established reputations through their continued use
by physicians before they became
members of the Rexall family.
3rd.
Rexall Remedies are sold at
low prices because they are free from

The Rexall Americanitis Elixir is a tonic nerve food composed
chiefly of free Phosphorus,
Glycophosphates, Iron Pyrophosphate and Calisaya.
The wonderful results of this
remedy are due to the fact that
it supplies Phosphorus to the
nerve cells in a condition in
which it can be immediately and
easily taken up by them. It is
the only known preparation in
which free Phosphorus—that is
Phosphorus which remains in-

For all purposes for
Cream
which Milk
is used—

last

1st.
Rexall" refers, not to one remedy but to about two hundred—
each for some one particular purpose.
Nobody knows better than The
United Drug Company druggists the
absurdity of the “cure-all.”
2d. Each Rexall Remedy is a tested and proved success, selected
for its conspicuous merit from many

Remedies, one

3Lajal

Pocahontas worked the de-

candidate at

”

ed by the various druggists constituting
the company.
From these, about two hundred
were selected as being the best remedies known to medical science for
the cure, each of its particular ailment.
The exclusive rights to these remedies
were then transferred to The United
Drug Company, which has since manufactured them in its superbly equipped
laboratories in Boston under the now
famous name of “The Rexall Remedies.’'
Note then, first of all, these facts :

Kexall Remedies are found only in the stores ot druggists amnatea
with The United Drug Company—only one in each town and each
This
backs up this Rexall
guarantee printed on every package:
come
does
If
it
not,
satisfaction.
to
is
give
guaranteed
preparation
back and get your money. It belongs to you, and we want you to
have it.”

Steuben, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. O. B. Lindsey.
Mrs. Frank
Noonan, of Steuben, is
spending a few weeks with her sister, Mrs.
Pinkham.

Rexall

FOB BtBVtS

The chief ingredients of
Mucu-Tonc are Gentian, Cubebs, Cascara Sa^rada, Glycerine, and Sarsaparilla.
Gentian is recognized in medicine as one of the greatest
tonics ever discovered! It is
the foundation on which MucuGentian comTone is built.
bines in high degree the tonic
of
the
known ‘‘bitall
powers
ters,” with none of the disadvantages applying to them.
Cubebs have long been recognized as a specific in the treatment of all catarrhal conditions.
Its action is prompt and its
In
benefit almost invariable.
whatever part of the body the
i:.flamed or diseased condition
of the mucous membrane exists,
the use of Cubebs has been
1 ;v<mnv,<!
by the best physi ..ns for many generations.
C
.va
Sagrada is especially ii .dated for its ncccss..r\ lu .n i .c properties.
T
o-nbina'.ion of these
line and Sarsaparilla
with G 1
makes Mucu-Tone a remedy
that attacks c..tarrh from every
restores an l leuilds the diseased tissues to
their former health and strength,
I omotes digestion and creates
a normal appetite.
Bottle, 50c.

were

evening entertainment.
Although the morning

“

FOII CATAMH—MUCU-TONC

ice-

successful in every way. The
booth, the “rose” booth, the

J. S.

Misses Ruth and Gecile Williams and
Orrington, the
eutJT
COflBin' M”* MaiT Bogers. It Mrs. Thomas Kinney, of Lynn, hfagfra are
was a
very pleasant outing on the farm. guests of Mrs. Elmer Hardy.
Uw*er called on old friends, Bert
E.
July 9.
spent
U 0t *

the merits of more than two thousand
formulas and prescriptions recommend-

Three of the 200

few

Mark

Kandall,

«£»««*

selling.
A committee of experts was appointed who spent a long time in testing

GOCLD8BORO.

meeting,
and installed officers for the ensuing term,
with Sister Mary A. Williams installing
*'
officer. A nice programme was given and
*«•
Drummond, Mrs. Dole’s mother, will dainty refreshments
followed the installa°t '*
to
decided
season, having
^mithia
tion.
in Jamaica Plain.
C.
July 9.
^"‘ul
gree

P. Dole and daughter Winifred
*t their summer
home, the Ledge.
Mr. Dole will
Join them this week.

Dins*0*'"''

one

we are

Jere Bartlett is visiting bis son Fred.
Mrs. Adeline Pike, of Providence, R. I.,
is visit in# her brother, W. L. Guptill, and
other relatives here.

Franklin, with a friend,
his

number of

of the thousand members.
Our object was, first, to manufacture
a line of prescriptions such as we had
tried out in our stores and found to give
the very best of results, and second, by
owning oui own co-operative manufacturing company we would be able to
know the exact formula of every preparation we were selling, thus enabling us
to give to the public the very best remedies we could find at actual manufacturing cost, plus a single retail profit.
This enabled The United Drug Company to escape the heavy charges for
advertising ai 1 other expenses such as
have to be paid by proprietary remedies.
What was most important, it insures
safety and satisfaction to our customers,
because we druggists know just what

| How;

Sears port.

C.

who has been em“Ttd in Boston for several
months,
th' Fourth *l Southwest
Harbor,
but
toihislregret the Randall booae
t*s<V.his mother having settled her buaiand left last week for her parhome in Vmalhaven.

is

June 18 E. A. Lermond and wife and
Mrs. Brown, of Sunrise council, Ellsworth, organized Star of Hope council
here, with thirty-five charter members,
and
installed the following officers:
Counselor, Mrs. Bertha Gatcomb; associate counselor, Mrs. Bessie Tufts; vicecounselor, Mrs. Lizzie Dow; associate
vice-counselor, Mrs. Samuel Gould; record iug secretary, Miss Gertrude Carter;
assistant recording secretary, Mrs. Free-

Coombs,
days.
Mias Mabel I. Nichols, who has been
visiting friends in this vicinity for a few
weeks, left this morning for her home in

party

a

been

fur

cottage hu been leaned by C.
^ri»ndrt»ho,
with bin
family,

Dunn,

Carroll

occupying

a

—

has returned home.

*>ro(. Smythc and
family, ol Massa.hu**1 Me again
the Allen Law

Wwtt»Kc.|at

guest of her aunt,

her

H.

90CTHWEBT

i

Some three years ago

on

Medicines

prominent retail druggists
realizing
that a big change was to be made in the
proprietary medicine business, that the
public demanded to know what the ingredients were of the preparations they
were advertising, and that a general
reform was about to take place in proprietary medicine manufacturing and advertising, formed a co-operative company to meet the public's demand. This
company was called The United Drug
Company, of which the undersigned

Mrs. J. 8. Coombs spent a few days with
sister, Mrs. K. D. Guptill, in Gouldsboro, last week.
Mrs. C. C. Hutchings, w ho haa been in Sylvanus Pettee.
the hospital in Bangor for a few weeks,
July 9.

..Helen Eaton
-Adelaide McFarland
-Adelaide Me Fur laud

....

a

MLsa Genevieve F. Cole left this morning
for Portland to be the guest for the week
of E. G. Abbott.

Higgins

*•.

Colby is
H. Moore.

Dr. F. F. Larrabee left this morning for
Augusta for a few days.
Mrs. Kate Peters is spending the week
with her sister, Mrs. Edith Hovey, in
Goulds boro.

either solo

Battalion

Patent

ing.

Mrs. Susan

.Prances

tehatioc
BeciUtion

Straight Talks

their cottage last week for the

Two Japanese students and a friend,
from Higgins classical institute, were the
guests of Arthur Jellison Tuesday even-

cream

Whereat, The Great Master, in His infinite
wisdom, has removed from our lodge Sister
Mattie (i rente Varmint, while «v bow in submission to the divine power, be it
Retolved, That Cecelia Rebeksh lodge has
lost one whose gentleness and cheerfulness
had endeared her to all who knew her.
ftetolred. That to the sorrowing husband
and son. to the aged father and the brother,
we extend our te tide rest
sympathy. May He
who said “1 will not leave you comfortless",
comfort them in their affliction.
Heeolvni, That our charter be draped in
mourning for thirty days, a copy of these resolutions be sent to the family of our deceased
sister, a copy sent to The Lluwoktu Americas for publication, and a copy spread upon
the records of our lodge.
Maooir P. Blodoett,
Macd B. Farxham,
Hattie 8. Taslry.

The following pupils of the Jordan
Bimschool were not absent during the
term
Ida Anderson, Eugene Covey, Elvis Covey, EJwood Young.
In tbe Partridge Cova school Addic and
Louie McFarland were not absent during
the term, tnd 'Persia
Young only onehalfday. The sc hool gave an entertainment Thursday
evening, June 28, which
enjoyed by a full house. Following
a the programme :
Persis

No. 4

Schooner Mary B. Wellington recently
discharged a load of coal at the Ferry
wharf, for the Maine Central railroad.

ore

3UjbfTti*mtfiit2.

^

summer.

27

_

memorial aaaoLUTioirs.

very glad that Miss Ingalls expects toretarn lor the fsll term, ami regret that
Miss McIntyre has other plans.

-Happy Ursettng^to
tedUdoD.

Ralph Rowley is working for 8. J. John*
•ton, in place of Harlan Mace.
Mr. Addington and family, of Bangor,
arrived at

.......

fMft.

Word has been received by Mrs. Sarah
Joy of the death of her sister, Mrs. Jenn e
Uoyde, at Calais Saturday.
The West Brooksville high school, its
The Thursday night meetings in the
first term, closed a very creditable two
Methodist Episcopal church, which have
months' work last Friday week, having
been discontinued for a long time, will be
had quite a large attendance. The pupils
held every week in the future, beginning
were punctual in attendance, and
their this week.
improvement has been satisfactory.
The fair held by Cushman grange June
To mho N.
July 9.

a supper in the grange dinIn*the evening they presented
the drama, “Valley Brook Farm,” to a
The play was well
crowded house.
a

Bangor.

A.

ing hall.

elicit many compliments.
ceipts were shout |75.

coal In

ment.

and served

chosen, and acted in such

discharging

Winfred Parnham, Bewail Alden and
Herman Tapley leave for Stockton Springs
this morning, where they have employ-

m»* o*'M»r

DESERT FERRY.

MT.
rorirrn

Is visiting her
Mary H. Coolidge
Whitaker, to EllaMa#*.e
Mr*.
,Mtr.

\*U*

-writ*
to

GASNOWI

OPPOSITE U S PATENT 01 EtCE
WASH INC TON. D.C

155

Bluehill

NOW OUT
IN PAMPHLET FORM.

CENTS.

50
SENT

POSTPAID
OF

Pauper Notice.

HAVING

appointed

History.

ON

RECEIPT

PRICE.

Address:

Hancock

County Publishing Cl,

ELLSWORTH, SEE.

A&Dttti»fnuiiik
dtinrctiaemrats

ui

MOST TEMPTING PRICE*.
I

M. GALLERT.
I
We have made a large purchase of Summer Silks suitable for Suits
These were never sold for less than 7.V per yard ; our
as they last, 39c.
as
long
price
We hold a special sale of Washable Waists comprising various
in White Lawn and Batiste, trimmed with lace and embroidery,

^41

PE-RU-NA KEEPS THE FAMIl Y
IN THE BEST OF HEALTH.
This is Only One of
a Million of Homes
in Which Pe-ru-na
Has Been a Bless-

Miss Susanne Kiddle had a fine saddle
horse arrive from Boston on Sunday for
her use this summer.
OoL CharlesE.Tilden and family, of Hallow ell, arrived Saturday, and are the
guests of G. Edward Tilden.

cottage, Agouey, for the summer.
Charles and Leroy Thom ha, former Casin Waltham.
tinc boys, now employed
Mass., are in town for their vacation.
a
with
Miss Agnes Wescott,
friend,
Miss Gertrude Knox, is visiting her
j brother, Russell Wescott, for a few weeks.
Roy Kane, wife and daughter Phyllisar! rived' last week, and are at the home of
Mrs. Kane's parents, A. F. Richardson and

and $2.5<>.
Women's Suits and Walking Skirts in large variety at low pi ices.
we are
We have some Odd Suits, one or two of a kind, on which
making a reduction.

baby

Read This
ing.
Family’s Glowing Testimony.

B. Robinson arrived on Satura party of friends, and is at her

|

prices of iM, ijtl.-.T. #IAO, $1.i5, $2

low

M4«

Charles Noyes arrived last week for his
annual summer vacation at home.
Mra. Walter Brown arrived last week to
spend several weeks with R. B. Brown and
wife.
Fred Adams arrived Saturday, and will
spend his two weeks’ vacation with his
father, A. F. Adams.

Mrs. B.
day with

amt Waists.

exceptionally

#r*

E. H. Carpenter and wife went to Boston on Saturday for a tew day*.
George Doom be ha* accepted a position
with F. V. Grindle for the summer.

AT THE

styles

,Y*W»

U'tntta/

CASTINE.

SUMMER GOODS

at the

.N E \" B.

< U C iN 1 ^

___

_

wife.

automobile party from Bangor conK. E. Walker, wife ana daughand
Mrs.
ter,
spent Bundsv *t
the Acadian hot* I.
An

stating erf

Appleton,

A SALE OF WOMEN’S SHOES.

Miss Della Adams

White Canvas Oxfords and Pumps for Indies, Misses and Children ;
also Tennis Oxfords, Tan and Black Bussian Calf. Agents for Hurt’s
and Patrician; also Walkover for Ladies and Men.
We carry the largest stock of Boots and Shoes in the city.

arrived last week,
and has opened the Cate house preparatory to the arrival of the other members
I of the family later.
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham, of Havannah, Ga.. arrived on Saturday, and are at
their usual boarding place, the McCluskey
house, for the summer.
George Perkins, who has been employed

j

Wheeler

Paris and imitation Duchess
and lOc.

The summer business at Castine is now
in full aw ing,
landlord Walker reports
about fifty guests at the Acadian, and
others arriving by every boat. Mr. Vogell,
at the Castine house,
a
number of guest a, and the Misses Tiieston, at
the Doro»*-of-the-Rock, report this house
as fast filling up.

RUGS FOR SUMMER FLOOR COVERING

:

excellent assortment in choice

also in

Draperies, Curtains

and

House Furnishings,

t

GALLERT.

M.

____

for

a-ld

County JVlVf

ticnai

w*

ot>i#r page*

1

her

i wife.

j

grandparents,

Thomas

Havey

and

Miss Mildred Woo*ter went to her posttion at the club house. Northeast Harbor,
last week. Mias Susie Swan goes to Northeast Harbor soon.

j
FRANKLIN.
John W. Blaisdell was in Bangor FriMrs. Fannie Dunbar and Mrs. Lavinia
day, w here he purchased a fine riding
Bunker, of Sullivan, are caring for their
■wagon.
! mother, Mrs. Elvira Clark, w ho, all are
Elmore E. Fickett and wife and young glad to know, is
improving.
son Harvey
returned from Harrington

Bunker, who teaches in
Massachusetts, is spending her vacation
friend. with her
parents,
George Bunker and wife.
Harbor Miss Alice
Verona, of Augusta, is with
Miss

last week.

Miss Cassilena Perry and her
Miss Peterson, leave for Northeast
this week.

parents, Joeiah G. Bunker and wife,
her recess from pension office.
The funeral of Franklin's
respected citiEdward
K. Bragdon, was largely atzen,
tended last Monday at the Baptist church,
Rev. Mr. Lorimer officiating. The casket
her

Mrs. Carrie Macomber, daughter Helen
and M ias Esther Dwelley returned from
Penobscot last Tuesday.
Mrs. Edward Bunker and infant daughter, of Bingham, are guests for the month
of Arthur Bunker and wife.

during

w

Mrs.

Grace Wilson
have

July

children, of
visited ner pawife.

rents, Robert Phillips
Victor Peavey and wife, of
returned home after a brief

Bangor,

flag

he

fought to save,

9.

B.

NORTH SEDGWICK.
F. P.

have

Allen

saw

Saturday morning.
Curtis Durgain

vacation with

atfotrtistmcnta.

DO YOU GET UP

dratted with the

vice.

and

recently
and

as

with numerous floral pieces. A detachment of the G. A. R. attended the serand

Mrs. Marion Blaisdell and Miss LalaGordon left for Mt. Kineo Thursday, where
they intend to pane the season.

Cherryfleld,

Addie

I

a

deer

near

Trouble Makes You

Almost
papers is

Miserable.

joined

Curtis, wife and children, of Hall
Mrs. Curand wife.
parents,
B. M. Bettel and w ife, of Patten, who
have been visiting Mr. Bettel'a parents,
Robert Bettel and wife, fur a week, re-

IS.

everybody
sure

who reads the newsto know of the wonderful
cures
made
by Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy.
It is the great medig
cal triumph of the nineteenth century; disJj covered after
years of
ji scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and biad-

I

_

§
]J

apcwuui&i,

ana

is

wonderfully

successful in promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid troubles and Bright’s Disease, which is the worst
of kidney trouble.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is not recommended for everything but if you have kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
just the remedy you need. 11 has been tested
In so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to purchase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
Und out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
fC'fP*’
•end your address to
Dr. Kiimer 2c Co.,Bing-

r«guiar fifty

and
Homo of s-amp-Root
sold by all good druggists.
Doan make any mistake, but remember th<
W»ne. Swamp.Boot, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boot
141 the address,
Binghamton, N. Y., on ever?
tie.

dollar sizes

cent

are

I

barn

and wife
the
Eastern Star lodge at Sedgwick Friday
evening.
H. O. Staples, who has been in tow n for
two weeks, the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Kau scorn, returns to Bangor to-day.

WITH A LAME BACK ? (Quarry, spent the Fourth with
tis’
William Closson
Kidney

his

ij

■

are

j

A RECENT UTTER.
A recent letter received from Mr. end
Mr». Campbell It, at follow*;
“We ttlll u»e I’eruna and In addition
to our ton, Gerald, who la a fat and

HEW ENGLAND HCKNKKV

the Fourth, the celebration at Caaline did not get under way Twenty Heautlful Colored Pool ( nrd«
until the last of the forenoon, w hen the
In Nutiiral Colon.
one and one-half horse-power boat races
The B<»»ton oml Maine railroad ha* retook place.
There were six entries, the !
taring from a dead start on a cently issued • magnificent net of colored
The tceon eirbrace the
three-legged course. William Morey fin- post cards.
of New England views, done in
ished first, Edward
Morey second, and choicest
natural
colors, and comprise:
Mrs. John Sawyer third.
After dinner
“iWrfield Valley, ituss."
the several foot races, saddle races, etc..
((Bilver lake, Maai»on, N. H., and Mt
were run on Court street.
The saddh rate
Chocorua.”
was won by Everett Conner on a horse
“Nashua River, Clinton, Mans
owned by T. E. Hale, with Merton Hoop- i
*
Noon-time, lan(S*u r, Mas*.”
er second on his horse Don.
The creased I
was
ttBald Head Cliff. York^ Me.”
and
then
after
trials
pole
erected,
by
“I.ake
Vt.”
a number, was climbed
A. D. Morey.
“Francouia Notch, N. H.'
The crowd then
to the fort, and
*‘lj»kc
Massawippi, P. Q.”
during a heavy shower witnessed the run“Presidential Range, N. H."
ning of the greased pig, which was caught
“Burf, S<*rboro. Me.”
by Noah Hooper. Firew orks and a l*all in
“Squam Inke, N. II., from Bbejtard Hill.”
the evening
the entertainment'
“Ocean Bide of Nobble, York, Me.”
for the day, which,
despite the rain, I
River, Keene, N. H.”
proved highly successful.
Owing to the, “Ashuelot
“Lake Winnipesaukee, N. H.”
ruin in the afternoon, the ball game had
“Mt.
Monad
nook, N. H., from Beech
to be called off.

Owing to the

COUNTY NEWS.

Pertmamen. Montana, and Delegate of BnUdera
Once Lied In The
Trade* Connell, write*: “Peruna baa been a
ble»»ing In onr home. My wife waa In poor health for
Family. Becomes
several year* and nothing hot Parana helped her. She
• Permanent future.
gradually recovered her health and became the mother of
are, neipco, or course oy uoioraaoi
I » boy which bleeeed our home. WeexllUerald our Perune boy. He te In t mey
*
healthy air.
the finest of health end hie mother hu never enjoyed each excellent health•*A bottle of Peruna Is at all times a
"/ have personallyfound Peruna of great value to me while traveling, t
I
welcome visitor to our home.”
+ (letting Irregular mealt end olten poorly prepared food ruined my xtomach,
* but Peruna
toned up my digestive organ% and brought fine health to me.
I! A multitude of families havediseor»
"Weare never without Peruna In our home and know by experience « ered that Peruna Is their standby.
I
"
*
that It keeps u* all In the best of health.
•
In alt the catarrhal ailments which

las and wife. I>wight had been ill for a
number of days, but at the last symptoms
of appendicitis, with complications, set m,
and on Thursday right on the arrival of
doctors from Bel fast, it s m deemed too
late for an operation. His death occurred
during the mght. The funeral was held
at the home Saturday afternoon, and was
attended by a large number of friends and
playmates. The family have the sympathy of the whole community.

patterns and designs.
in the Carpet line

Mr. Henry S. Campbell, 1737 8. William*St..
Denver, Col., State Deputy of Modern Wood-

party conducted by Capt. How ditch.
| consisting of C*pt. Gross, Hon. O. G.
Wardweli, Prof. John Hooper, Dr. Joseph
Peterson, Dr. George E. Parwons, mad> s
trip on the launch Karo to Stonington on
hunday and inspected the granite works
and the new school bunding being erected
there. The trip was made from here to
Sionington in about three houra, giving
them nearly the whole day there.
The community was very much saddened on Friday to hear of the death of
Dwight, the youngest ton of F. A. Doug-

_

Everything

MRJ\ H.^r: CAMPBELL

A

l-2e Eoliennes, 15c Basket Weaves, 12 l-2e and lOc
Sateens, Linen I.awns, Dress Linens, Persian Lawns, and 1 tress

an

L

reports good

War-

WHITE AND COLORED WASH DRESS GOODS.

greatly reduced prices, comprising

are

in

Bucksport.

AND UNDERWEAR.
out.

family

their summer vacation at their
Bears port.
The pulpit at the
Congregational church was supplied last
Rev.
William
Sunday by
Forsyth, of

12

at

Saturday.

Rev. Robert Harbutt *and

Price, #1, #1.50 and #2.

Organdies.

and wife arrived

A notice is up by C. H. Hooper for the
sale of the Hotel Pentagoet on Main
street. This is an exceptionally good opportunity for a party looking for a small
i summer hotel that is centrally located.

cottage

just

Health,"

The W heeler house has been opened for
Mrs. Boyd Bartlett and
summer.
family and Mrs. Fred Smith arrived Wed; nesday, and opened the house. Clarence

spending

We have an unbreakable Corset, entirely new,
ranted not to break, made from coil springs.

Finest

i the

LACES.

HOSIERY, CORSETS, GLOVES

In The

gi*\«*n

Hooper,

Hundreds of Garments on the second floor: scores of different
designs of skirts. Nightgowns, Drawers and Corset Covers.
Skirts at 75c, *1, #1.50, #2, #2.50 and #Jl.
Kightgowns at 50c, 75c, # 1, # 1 -25, # 1.50, #2 and #2.50.
Corset covers at 25c, 5<)c, 75c ami #1.
Wrappers and two-piece wash suits from #1 to #2.50.

Fancy Valenciennes l’lat and Point de
Normandy. Special values at 5c, He

He I)

at the market of Frank
has
up the position and his place has been
taken by Harry Homestead, of Bangor, for
the summer.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

and

Boy,

rain on

opening

’*

Mempbremagog,

by
adjourned

>

completed

July

9.

a.
NORTH CA8T1NE.
Auburn, is visiting in

Samuel Conner, of
this vicinity.

Merle Conner leaves to-day for Prt»pect, where he has employment.
Mrs. Augusta Leach is spending several
days with relatives in Bucksport.
Mrs. Ada Joyce and Miss Goldie Dunt«r have gone to Brockton, Mass.
Daniel Webster, with his son Grevaon,
visited his son Roy Saturday in Bangor.
Mrs. Sarah

Emerson,

of

Bluehill,

is vis-

iting her mother, Mrs. Clarence Hutchins.
Master Delmont Dunbar is spending
some time with relatives in West Brooksvdle.
Arthur

Hill.”
“Eaatem Point. Gloucester, Mass.”
“Connecticut River. Mt. Holyoke, Mass.”
“Mt. Starr King, from White Held, N. H.”
“Eas'ern PointLigbt, Gloucester. Mass.”
“Lake Sunapee, N.H., from Garnet H11L”
The entire set of above cards, enclosed
in an envelope, will be mailed to any ad-

dress upon receipt of thirty cents
in
s amps by the general passenger department, Boston and Maine railroad, Boat on,
Mass.

Miss Lilia
Bates college

who has

been

visiting

for the

is at

summer

home from
vacation.

spent

s

Emma Hinckley is a guest at the
Bellatty cottage, and Miss Alice Mayo is

various

members

t igra

arrived Bunds v, J air \ and
Sonny aide on > bool bouse
w ho i*
Armour,
yachting
lodge.
trip abroad, will join hia famt ly in AuMt.
g
monly
The familiar toouae* boat.
wen at
will t»->t
known aa tba “ark
s Year.
land
boat
ng
Ladd's
Bpurling St
built
Instead, * fine ne* houv
on the
which the bosmv a will oc-

TRKMONT.
Lucre! ia
Hamlin ha*
'r tends in East Holden.
Her.

Princeton,

gone

to

will

viait

J. A. Lawrence drove to Ellsworth

Kiln worth. where ihc visited

friends

a

few

lays.

Wllfwjd Kittredge has gone to Bar Harbor to clerk for his uncle, K. If. Kiltredge,
iu ini grocery store.
The ladies' aid

society

will meet

pier

copy.
hs* bees
The Eastern Steamship
making extensive rejair*
■t-n driven
here. Several new pile* ha\
newly
and the waiting room ha
shingled. It ia reported that the company
ia to build an entirely new landing nete
before another year.
The prospect* for a summer baseball

Friday

ifternoon with Mrs. J. A. law nr nee.
A
lull attendance is requested.
Mrs. Austin, of lamoine, is
keeping
house for George Wallace, while Si is.
Wallace is away on a visit to Machlas.
Fred Rich, Jacob and Howard Kelley,
Joshua Sawyer, and Alton Farley and family came home from Btonington to spend
the Fourth.

Miss Gertie
of Haverhill, Mass.,
who has visaed si Mrs. C. H. Norwood/*
for the past three weeks, has been amby Mias C. Leffingw ell at MeKin-

Parley,

ployed

Frank Pettigrove and Mrs. Carl
and daughter l>orts, of New
London, Conn., arrived Wednesday, July
and
will
4,
occupy their summer home
Mrs.

Pettigrove
until fall.

will visit at the home of her
father, O. M. Kittredge. Mr. Heath has
returned to Bangor.
A business meeting of the ladies* aid
society was held Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. J. A- Lawrence, at w'hich
Mrs. lawrenee’* toother, Mrs. Margaret

daughter

occupy

Mr!

Monday on a business trip.
Mr*. Mary Johnson has returned from

Htanley Heath, wife and baby girl, of
came Sunday.
Mr*. Heath and

Mks Gladys Parker recently
week in Lynn and Boston.
Miss

Green,

McIntyre

to beset the

hive been taken, ami • ach bwt
bring* fwub arrival* for the ho *ts. Tbt
colony ia fast assuming a gala a
Mm. George A- Armour and family, of

COUNTY NEWS.

Bangor,

BLUEHILL.

likely

of the family, Peruna is the remedy ihst
aancy lad of 3) month*, we ban another
brings quick relief.
aon, atlll larcer for bla ait a. Ha la now
No matter whether It be a catairhsl
tan month* old and ta alwraya healthy
condition of the head or Junes, or ade*
“11U mother *ar* Parana haa anrely rang^ment of the stomach and bowel^
made both of onr children a* healthy a* Peruna U the remedy.

)

Vt » m * tsng on
team here are bright.
Monday morning. Courtnw H**nnwn«SJ
vi*
ejected Ma^ii and Bis* Kohls*
‘nl°
manager. Tbefleld will be put
d it ion at once, and games w it« lb- maror
be p**f««
summer colony
team* will
throughout the remainder of the summer.

BASH HARBOR.
Mrs. Chari*-* Lawson and child, of Bolare
visiting at James Benson's.
ton,
Mt. Desert hall w*» opened f»*r »
A W
skating rink tfetorday evening.
number was present.
n in
Mr*. Ella Jackson, who has
m
ton for treatment for erysipel**
hand, is at home somewhat imprt^ed._^
Mrs. Vesta McRae, librarian, retarget
last week from a month'a vacation *5*
with friends in Newton and \Nor**»»
Mass.
Mrs. Kirk Bnmford and
Cambridge, Maas., arrived last ****-,*2

Bj*

family^

relatives here, has returned to New Lon- spending a tew days at Comp Wyman, Brow u. became a member.
hom
Contention Cove.
The dollar social held in Mt. Desert hall will occupy Benjamin Murphy a
don, Conn.
Monday.
Miss Flora Hinckley, of
Brookline, Monday evening, July 2, under the ana- ; this season.
Mum Helen M. Dunbar has closed her
Mrs. Dora Hanscom returned Sunday
;
of
the
ladies’
aid society was moat
Moss., and Wallace Hiuclcley, of Bangor, pices
from Bluebill, where she has been spend- I year’s school work in Chelsea, Mass., and
The village benefit society
successful in every way.
are visiting their parents, E. F. Hinckley
A report of It j
ing a w eek with her son, O. O. Hanscom, ! is at home for the vacation.
quite a celebration the Fourth. **«
Wj» tJ
and w ife.
spears elsew here, together with the dol- *■ weather was
and brother, A. Staples.
ao
unfavorable
Walter Conner, of the life-saving sta- !
^
lar rhymes.
o*‘
The amount taken clear of f
tion at Salisbury Beach, Mass.,
Judge Dunn and wife, of Orono, were
gave up all but the sapper and
Rev. Arthur Smith and wife, of Boston,
i» the
is f?3.
of Tn K Eujiwobtii the
expense
Copies
Chase
and
the
of
wife
8*
Judge
guests
July
evening.
Mrs. C. H. Cloason, Mias Clara Cook, of guest of Joaeph Perkins snd wife.
American
the rhymes are on j
The Pendleton house has been opened sale at the containing
Sedgw ick, and Mrs. Mabel Allen were the
James Beebe returned
Opt. Henry Albee and » iffid tt*1
postoffice.
Friday to New
t“e
...
guests of Mrs. Ada Allen Friday.
in(f
party Friday ev*nini{
Ixmdon, Conn. Mrs. Beebe will remain under the management of Jamea Little.
! Marion Haeketl. The evcniDK "** C.
July 9.
L.
Miss Hannah Ober, of Waltham, Maas., with her sister, Mrs. Isaac Dunbar, until
Miss Frances B. Hinckley is home for
tbeP“
in
feet. Aboutthirty-tive were
who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Lucy September.
the summer.
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
which was a moat enjoyable
Cloason, for a week, left Saturday for
Miss Estelle Perry, who has finished her
Miss Della Marks and Mrs. Eva HinckRev. Samuel
Eliot, of Cambridge, i
Kenne bunk port
before returning
to studies at the U. of M., is
the ley, of Waltham, Mass., have been visit- preached at Union church
spending
Sunday.
Massachusetts.
summer with her parents, Joseph Perry
ing relatives in town.
attKrtuKnunis.
Arthur Vignoles, riding and driving
and wife.
Rab.
July 9.
Gaton Osgood snd Miss Allie Osgood re- master, of Boston, is
in town for
again
Mrs. Sarah Orindle, of South Penobscot, turned from Boston last week. The many the season.
PENOBSCOT.
and Mrs. J. M. 8now, of Bluehill, were friends of Miss Blanche Osgood are glad
Mrs. C. D. Dickey and family, of New ;
Miss Frances Weston, of Portland, is at the guests of C. M. Leach and wife Satur- to hear that she is regaining her health.
York, arrived July 6, and are at the SpurtMV
home for her usual summer vacation.
day and Sunday.
Harold Whittier, who attended school ing
cottage for the season.
Miss Hattie Littlefield returned home in Hinckley the past year, is spending the
Miss Madge Hinckley, of Bluehill, is
On Sunday, July 15, the
morning address
Friday night from a three-weeks’ stay in summer with his aunt, Miss M. F. Wood. at Union church will be delivered
visiting her cousin, Miss Nina Varnum.
bv Rev.
the hospital in Bangor.
She is somewhat
A public installation of the officers of Henry M.
Miss Nina Varnum and Bernard Varnum
of Ann Arbor, Mich.
Foote,
in health.
improved
council
William T. Sherman
was held in
were in Bluehill Sunday visiting relatives.
Hesekiah
Richardson, a recent graduate
the tow n hall last Friday evening.
of Tufts college, has
Miss Caroline H. Seilers, of Ellsworth, ia
a
dental Dear Sir*:— S*h.to Uk«. Me Me. u. >9*
ORLAND.
Mr. ana Mrs. Everett Hinckley are re- office in the brick block opened
visiting her sister, Mrs. M. A. W'ardwell.
on Main street.
A few have started in haying, but many ceiving congratulations on the birth of a
fv
1 hare taken six bottle* of
Mrs.
Brown
and
of
Joseph
wife,
Bangor, were will let tb© grass at and another week.
Henry Thurston, who has been
s5*
son, born July 2.
and stomach trouble,
Bitten
for
heart
several weeks in Bangor, arrived
among the out-of-town people here Monspending
Mrs. GUpatrick is at Mrs. Luke HarriOn account of the serious illness of A1 at Northeast last
day.
week to spend the sum1 find it doe* me the most good of anytWi
inan’s on the Back Ridge for a brief stay. Wescott, the young people of the place remer.
hu»
Edwin Hall, of Milford, N. H., has reI have ever used, and 1 have taken
A quiet Fourth waa the result of the frained from their usual celebration the
turned to his home, after spending his
The evening address at St.
before snd during the day of the
Mary's
kin
rain
storm here
last
The
night
Wednesday.
different
vacation here.
chapel Sunday, July 8, waa delivered by dredt of dollars worth of
farmers comforted themselves that the Fourth. B. B. Wescott and family wish to Rev. Dr.
L^cke, who is at
a guest : medicine.
Mrs. Bessie Orindle and family have re- rain was needed on the
It i* a speedy cure for w
gardens, but the express their thanks for the consideration ot Rav. W. R. iimtiDKton.present
turned to their home in Bangor after a
shown.
thought it would have done as
of
the atomach and liver,
majority
short visit here.
Extensive repairs are being made on the rangements
well another day.
for
sidewalks
all
over
town.
This is much’
Dexter Littlefield and Herman Grindle f
AURORA.
constipation it has no equal.
Among summer visitors here recently
returned to their work in Bangor to-day, were Frank Harriman and
Yours truly, J. H. R*»*
The house of Nahum Jordan at No. 22 appreciated by everyone, as the old walks
of Hartwife,
after spending a week with their families
becoming dangerous.
Thousands of well-known Maine P^14 ^
ford, Conn.; Carl P. Saunders, wife and plantation was burned last Wednesday.
here.
bhirley Craves, roi merlTof the"Harvard lead/jr to the remarkable curative qualme* ^
son, of Woonaocket, R. L; Miss Carme- The fire is supposed to have originated
Isaac Leach, of Los Angeles. Cal., has lita Coombs, Bangor; Mrs. Annie Crane, from a defective chimney. The men of law school, is at home from Boston for I
True “L. F.“ Atwood’s Bitten, for near7
three weeks’ vacation.
been the guest of his sister, Mrs. J. B.
Mr. Graves is
Somerville, Mass.; Charles and John the family were away, Mrs. Jordan, who connected
$5Cfears the leading family medicine.
with
a
her
law
and
firm
in
and
of
is
an
for
the
Boston.
Snowman,
large
Harry Everett snd wife,
daughter being
invalid,
past w-eek. This is Mr. Cotton,
Colored Postal Cards.
loach’s first visit here since he went West Brockton, Mass.; Miss Florence G. Spar- alone in the bouse. Nothing was saved.
There is every indication of a
• So®*****
prosperous r_
H.
H.
Write
ua.
Hay
nr??
season
loss
is
estimated
at
The
at Northeast.
fl,500.
fifty years ago.
row, of Dorchester, Mass.
Nearly all the cot- ■ s wrvs Aj{enU> Portland, Me.
turned home
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